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Among wanted is unidentified 
suspect in Radcliff school theft 

By SARAH BENNElT 
li><nn<ni!NIenew><ft'<rpri",.com 

Kentucky State Police 
seek help tracking two sus· 
pects wanted in connection 
to a burglary at a Radcliff 
school. 

On Sept 7, an unidenti· 
fied mall and an out·of· 
state woman walked into 
North Hardin Christian 
School and took credit 
cards from a pnrse in an 
nnoccupied classroom. 
According to a KSP news 
release, the burglary oc· 
curred at 12:38 p.m. 

Although the suspects 
were able to circumvent 
the school's security, police 
recovered surveillance 
footage of the suspects and 
the vehicle they were oper· 
ating. 

The stolen credit cards 
were used that same day at 
the Elizabethtown Wal· 
mart, Target and other lo
cal businesses to make 
large purdmses, police say. 

The man's identity is 
unknown, but state police 
have identified the woman 
a5 jazzedyn Glover, 26, of 
Omaha, Neb. 

Detective jonathan 
Vaughn said Glover is 
wanted for third·degree 
burglary and fraudule nt 
use of a credit card under 
$10,000, both of which are 
Class D felonies. 

111e detective said she 
also has a previous convic· 
tion for a similar crime out 
of Cobb County, Ga., 
where she b wanted for 
probation violations. 

ESCAPfE. State troopers 
abo are looking for a 
Hardin County Detention 

Center in· r7--" 
mate who 
escaped 
last Nov· 
ember after 
waikingoUi 
of the jail's 
reslrictive 
c u s t 0 d Y ~1;;;;--, .. c!l.J 
build i ng COY 
and dig, 
ging a hole under a fence. 

Lonnie R.. Coy, 43, of 
Shepherdsville escaped 
with joshua Nunn, 19, of 
EdmOntOn around on Nov. 
20. Nunn later was arrest· 
ed Nov. 24 at a Rineyville 
residence. 

Indictments were reo 
turned against both men in 
january for second· degree 
escape. Coy alw is faCing a 
first.degree persistent 
felony offender charge, 
and state police say he 

ABOUT HARDIN 
COUNTY'S MOST 

WANTED 
The News-Enterprise Is 
r~aunching its Hardin 
County's Most Wanted 
feature, which wil l run 
Quar terly. Information 
was gathered from local 
law enforcement agen
cies, Hardin County 
Attorney's Child Support 
Division and court 
records. 

HOW TO HELP 
If you Of someone you 

know has information 
about these fugitives, 
please contact the lawen
forcement agency or 
CrimeSloppers. a tolHree 
number that ac<:epts 
anonymous information. 

• CrimeStoppers: 1-
80().587 -8123 

• Elizabethtown Police 
Department: (270) 765-
4125 

• Hardin County 
Sheriff's Office: (270) 
76S.5133 

• Kentucky State 
Police Post 4: (270) 766-
5078 

• Radcliff Police De
partment: (270) 351-TIPS 
(anonymous tip line) or 
(270) 351-4470 

faces pending charg<:s in 
other counties. 

According to police, he 
originally was serving time 
for probation violations 
and flagrant non·support. 

Poli.:;e describe Coy as 
6-foot-3 and 195 pounds. 
He was la5t seen wearing 
camouflage, a black T·shil1 
and a white long·john top. 

Tum!O WANnD, AI2 

Senate vote 
on unification 
bill expected 

this week 
HB 189 already 

approved by House 
By MARTY FINLEY 

mfUlIer@lheoewxnlefpfio<.cum 

The stale Senate is 
expeded to vote this 
week on House Hill 189, 
which would ensure the 
law regarding wlilka· 
tion of local govern· 
ments is clarified to slate 
cities whose voters opt 
out of unification would 
not be absorbed into a 
unified governmenL 

Should the bill pass, 
it would succeed where 
a similar bill, H H 190, 
faltered after other cities 
interested in merged 
government expressed 
some concerns about its 
language, said Sen. Den· 
nis I'arret!, D·Eli7.a· 
bcthtown. 

Rep. jimmie Lee, D· 
Elizabethtown, was a 
primal)' sponsor of both 
HB 189 and HB 190 
and said 190 ran into 
problems because it did 
not address charter gov· 
ernments and their 

fun ctions and was nOI as 
comprehensive. 

"When you look at 
190, it wasn't going to 
please the other cities, ~ 
he said. 

Lee said Ihe addi · 
tions to the bill will have 
no impact on Hardin 
CoWlty but will have 
benefits for other cities 
interested in chaner or 
unified government. 
Likewise, the changes 
do nol hanl} the aspects 
of the bill desired within 
Hardin County. 

"The clarification in 
189 is jusl as strong as in 
190," he said. 

Lee s.~id he hoJlCll the 
bill is passed today so it 
can be brought back to 
the House and finali7.ed. 

Parrett said the bill 
was not pulled for a vote 
Friday, bul he expcclt.'(\ 
it to reach the Senate 
floor for a vote today or 
Tuesday. Parrett said the 
pomon of the bill pem· 

Turn to BILL. Al2 

Residents shed hair to 
benefit childhood cancer 

Effort connects 
farm women 

with consumers 
Men,women, 

children 
participate in 

SI. Baldrick's event 
By AMBER COULTER 

o<oul'or@lhencw><"'orpn5C.com 

Five women and girls 
sat down in chairs lined up 
on a stage at Pritchard 
Community Center, pre· 
paring to go bald. 

Friends Otter Mac· 
Ailein and Geana Mac· 
Ailein, both of R,'Idcliff, de· 
cided to shed. their bru· 
netic lock.oi Sunday during 
the fund raiser for the SL 

Area farm women 
know consumers have 
many questions about 
their food supply. 

}k(:ky Thomas, who 
works witll her husband 
on a fann near Eliza· 
bethtown, often is ap· 
proached with ques
tions during her other 
job at the J{,-o~;er Food 
Company. 

Shoppers mostly 
want to know about 
pesticides and organic 
food. Many of them 
think they can take or
ganic food right off !lIe 
shelf and eat it, Thomas 
said. 

STORIES 

AMBER COULTER 

aiw thinks that organic 
food is fme, but it isn't 
the only safe food 
source. 

"I just believe we 
cannot feed the popula. 
tion on organiC," she 
said. "Thai's not hu· 
manly possible." 

Baldrick's Foundation in ...... cotIJ .. /TII< __ 

She doesn't recom· 
mend eating unwashed 
food unles:! consumers 
took it out of their own 
gardens and feel com· 
fortable with thaI. She 

Many shoppers also 
are surprised to learn 
farmers use as few pes· 
ticides as possible, pos· 
sibly beeause of the cost 
associated wilh their Elizabethtown. TIltn, their From left, An. Ma.eAJleln, U, Otter MKAlIein and Caolm he Mac:Alleln, 6, lIa .... their head. 

$havad SurMlay by Ron Thompson, Beanie Ford and Undsay Smart, .espectlvaly, at the St. 
Tum 10 BAlD, All !!alelrlck's evem at Prltcllard Community Center In Elilabethtown. 
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• TODAY'S OBITUARIES 
Bradley Burnett Sr., 47 
ICIT)' N. Clemons, 7J. 

"ti[ward U:e I~ 71 
Geoff l'atrick Mattingly, 32 
Kodie Wayne McCu"bbiru, infant 

• COW'LITE oeITUARIES. ". 
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SINCE YOU ASKED 
Resullli of Sunday's The Nrws-Enler

prislonline poll, as of 7 p.m.: 

QUESTION: Have you read or do 
you plan to read ~'Ibe Hunger 
Gam('j~ trilogy? 
Yes: 0 p<:'rccnt No: 100 percent 

TODAY'S QUESTION: How many Final 
Four teams did you correctly pick in 
your NCAA Tournamenl brackd? 

fni the poll QI.lCStion ~the 0opn;on0 meru at 
"-,~",,,.com 

Tum 10 STORIES, All 

SEMIOR LIFE 

Ruehling: Take charge 
of positlve aging 
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LOOKING BACK 

ON THIS DATE IN 1982, 
groundbreaking ceremo
nies look place in Washing. 
ton, D,C., for the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial. 

IN 1827, composer Lud
wig van Beethoven died in 
Vienna. 

IN 1874, poet Robert Frost 
was born in San Francisco. 

IN 1892, poet Wall \Vbit
man died in Grunden, NJ 

IN 1912, an explosion at the 
Jed Coal & Coke Co. Mine in 
Wesl Virginia claimed the 
Uves of 83 miners. 

IN 1992, Mike lySOll was 
r.cntcnccd to six years in 
prison for raping a Miss 
Black America contestant. 
Tyson ended up serving 
three years. 

IN HARDIN COUNTY 
30 YEARS AGO, Gates Cor

poration donated $5,000 to 
the EliubcthtowlI Airport 
Board to be used for a 1,000· 
feet nmway extension at the 
new airport. 

20 YEARS AGO, for the sev
enth consecutive year, Eli
zabethtown's Danny Percell 
made an appearance at the 
state basketball tournament 
as a referee. He officiated 
five straight gi rls' state tour
naments from W86-90, and 
tlili was his set.:ond boys' 
slate tournament in a row. 
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TOOAY'S FORECAST 
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Higll: 71 

TONIGHT: Mostly 
clear. Low: 46 
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LOCAL NEWS AND NOTE S FROM AROUND KENTUGKIANA 

SJS places 12th in state 
academic competition 

By KElLY CANTRAU. 
!t<an'raJl@th.n . .. ...,n"''l''' .... com 

Middle school ~tudenlS at SL 
James finished the academic com
petition season in the top 15 in the 
state. 

St. J ames Catholic Regional 
School placed 12th overall in the 
state Governor's Cup academic 
competition earlier this month. 
The quick recall team made it 10 
the quarterfinals of the competi
tion, while eighth-grader Jacob 
DVOIjak placed fifth in the state in 
the social studies written assess
ment competition. 

QUick recall team members be
gan practicing twice a week to 
ready themselves for the state 
competition, which eighth-grader 
Riley Jones felt helped the team 
during the matches. 

"I felt like we were very pre
plU"cd,~ J ones said. 

For a few students, this was 
their first trip to a state competi
tion. Sixth-grader Kyle Landis s. ... d 
he fell arudous. 

"We just took what 
we had and made 
the most of it." 
Jacob Dvorjak 
SI. James Eighth-grade!' 

~ I just didn't know what it 
would be like," Landis said. 

The teams start in pool play, 
where groups of four compete 
against each other, typically result 
ing in one team advaneing further. 
St.James went tuldefeated in pool 
play and received a bye in the 
draWing for the next match. They 
competed two more times and lost 
to Southern Middle School in 
Pulaski County. 

This was the last year for com· 
petition for Jones and several oth
er team members. 

"It's kind of hard ococause ;t's 
been such an importRnt part of 
your life for three yeaN," she said. 

Belkhosts 
Kidfest 
event 

Above, Trista Molltz·Jaqutn patnts a 11M 011 the 
foce 01 Catelln Helm, 10, as othel chlldlen ~tstt 
with the Easter 8unny on Satulday dullng 8etk 

Ktdfe,t at the ,to«l In Towne Malt in 
Elizabethtown . 

Right, Hanna O.bome, 6, left, and Olivia Rtggs, 
10, ColOI Satulday dullng &elk Kldfest. - .. .... ""' ..... ""'-

Dvorjak said he's learned a lot 
in the last three years of quick re
call competition. He looks back on 
questions he missed in sixth grade 
and finds them easy now. 

While the team was disappoint· 
ed they didn 't win, they $till were 
pleased with the results. which 
matched their results last year. 
Dvorjak said it's a good feeling 
considering the sizes of some of 
the $Chools with which they're 
matched. 

"We just took what we had aJld 
made the most of it," he said. 

Dvorjak said he also felt very 
well prepared for his social studies 
exam, which consists of 50 ques
tions and 20 tiebreakers. The test 
must he completed in 50 minutes. 

Dvorjak fmished fifth last year 
too, ood wished he could have 
placed higher, though he stressed 
that fifth in the state is a good ac· 
complishment. 

~There are only four other peo. 
pie in front of you," he said. 

KeUy Cantrall <an be 
readocd at (270) SOS·IU7. 

... 

Owensboro developing Walk of Fame 
OWENSBORO - Of

ficials in a western Ken,
tucky city are embracing 
the idea of creating a 
downtown Walk of Fame. 

Owensboro Mayor 
Ron Payne has city staff 
working on the idea after 
il was brought up last 
week durtng a City Com
mission workshop. 

'Ibe idea came from a 

downtown development 
p-oup tha! proposed mak
ing NASCAR legend 
Darrell Waltrip the flfSl. in· 
duclee into Ihe new 
Owensboro Walk of 
Fame next month. \\'al
trip is planning a visit 10 
his hometown on April I ] 
to tape a video promoting 
the International Blue
grass Music Muscwn. 

Commissioners 

praised the idea, which 
the Mwtngtr·lnljuirer re
ported would incorpo· 
rate plaques into down
town sidewalks as they 
are being rebuilt. 

"This would be our 
version of the Holly
wood \Valk of Fame,~ 

said J oe Berry, project 
manager for downtown 
development. ~lt's a real 
ly fun idea that could 

mean a lot. There are a 
lot of possibilities." 

The Owensboro-Da
viess County Convention 
& VISitors Bureau already 
has a Wall of Fame with 
47 people and one horse 
- 1985 Kentucky Derby 
winner Spend A Buck. 

Berry said thb idea 
would move the " 'all of 
Fame outside and make 
it more visible. 
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DAILY BRIEFING 
ELIZABETHTOWN 

Soda fountain sells 
for $4.5 million 
A one·of-a-kind soda 

founlain from 1893 was 
auctioned for $4.5 million 
Sunday at the Schmidt Mu
seum of Coca·Cola Mem
orabilia in Elizabethtown. 
~ founlain was made by 

the Lquid Carbonie OJ. and 
exhibited at the 1893 Chicago 
World's fair. It ha:! front and 
back bars made of marble and 
alabaster with leaded glass 
lamps as soda dispeH5C~ 

It was bonght by an 
anonymolL'l buyer, who was 
bidding by phone. 

An assessment before 
bidding placed the soda 
fountairt's value at between 
$75,000 and $12,';,000. 

Other items sold during 
the second round of the mu
seum's auction include a 
large neon sign for $,';0,000 
and a large sign with the 
Coca-O:.la so;ript logo with 
blinking lights for $37,500. 

The museum brought in 
$3 million with its first auc
tion, which took place in 
September. 

SONORA 

Thousands worth 
of items stolen 

from home 
A Wednesday break-in 

cost a Sonora famil y thou
sands of dollars. 

lbieves forced their way 
into a home on the 700 
block of Nolin Road in 
Sonora between 8 a.m. at I 
p.m. and stole scvemlthou
s.'lud dollars worth of be· 
longinl,~ while the home
owner was away, according 
to Kentucky State Police. 

Items take include sever· 
al firearm s, prescription 
medication, several hun
dred bi-fold knives, be
tween 30 and 40 l,>"Old pock· 
et watches, many old coins 
and paper money and 
man.y pieces of jewelry, ac
cording to police. 

Anyone with informa
tion about the crime can 
call Hardin County Crime
stoppers or Trooper Brian 
Mouscr at 766-5078. Callers 
can be anonymous. 

FORT KNOX 

17 members 
of 223rd return 

to Fort Knox 
A welcome home cere

mony Sunday afternoon at 
Fort Knox honored 17 
members of the 233rd 
Transportation Company. 
The soldiers completed all 

eight-month deployment irt 
support of operations to 
move and stage U.S. equip
ment out of Iraq and 
throughout AfghaJIistan. 

Most of this group arc 
food service spet:ialists who 
are coming home sooner 
than the expc:cted 12-month 
deployment because the food 
scrvice capability to support 
the company's motor trans
port operators in Afghanistan 
is greater thrul required, ac-
cordirtg 10 the Fort Knox 
l'ublic Main Office. 

The 233rd Transportation 
CompaJIy is on its seventh 
deployment since 2003. 

The Army announced 
last week the compaJIy will 
relocate its fort Knox mem
hers to f ort Stewart, Ga. 
That decision effects 178 sol
diers and their families. 
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 Paid Advertisement

GREEN LIGHT FOR BAD CREDIT
Take the  first step to making your  

financial goals come true in 2012 at 

Budget Car Sales - if you don’t have a car 

to trade, you can still choose a  Go Green 

Go Campaign Bonus of up to $2,700.00

to help your family reach their  financial 

goals in 2012. “It gets even better! 

Individuals with bad credit can look 

forward to sensational news at Budget 

Car Sales,”  says Malito.

Malito says, “During the Go Green Go 

Campaign, not only am I offering up to 

$4,700.00 bonus for any trade, I’m also 

giving people with bad credit a chance to 

get back on track by overlooking bad 

credit scores.  Every customer will be 

handled with dignity and each credit 

application will be worked for maximum 

approval regardless of past credit history.

And if you do choose to buy a nicer,

newer certified vehicle this month, your 

past credit problems will stay in the past 

and we’ll help you make a fresh start for 

the future. I won’t let past mistakes stand 

in the way of you getting the nicer, newer 

car you deserve. I also believe everyone 

deserves a second chance to go along 

with that new car!”

“With my For The People® Credit Approval 

Process, we’ll match you with the lender 

most likely to approve you today. Like any 

effective campaign leader, we know how 

to spin a deal! Let our spin machine 

match you with the lender most likely to 

understand your unique situation. Our 

spin doctors are better than the politicians 

when it comes to making miracles  happen 

(well, almost),” Malito explained.

GO GREEN AND CASH IN BY RECYCLING YOUR OLD CAR

        Kermit says, “It Ain’t Easy Being Green!” Most people try hard to 

do the right thing when it comes to being green - bringing reusable 

cloth bags to the grocery store, hauling recyclables to the curb each 

week, changing out light bulbs and reducing waste, to name a few. In 

2012 being green is cool and ignoring the environment is not a 

popular way to live, but one man is raising the bar on being green.

Local Car Dealer For The People, Tony Malito from Budget Car Sales, 

is taking the green thing to a whole new level in 2012. “Everybody’s 

talking about going green so I’ve decided to go green my way. I’m 

making green a heck of a lot more fun by lining my customers’

pockets with everyone’s favorite green - cold hard cash.”

AS

“I agree that being green is good. Who 

doesn’t want to preserve this great planet 

we live on? I want to do my part in the 

green revolution so I’m helping people

drive newer, more fuel efficient cars, while 

at the same time giving them a much 

needed trade-in bonus in today’s tough 

economy. In return, I’ll keep my business 

going strong which benefits everyone

around me - my employees, my family, my 

community and the local economy,” says 

Malito.

RECYCLE

YOUR

OLD CAR.

“A lot of the American people are

having to cut back a bit and I 

want to help them drive a car 

they love, while gaining the extra 

cash they need to upgrade their 

lives and their transportation.”

When asked about the details of the 

campaign, Tony Malito from Budget 

Car Sales explained, “With some 

green programs, you must buy a 

hybrid to qualify for savings.”

At Budget Car Sales, you get the 

discount regardless of which car you 

choose to drive - ALL VEHICLES

QUALIFY. Pick your favorite and cash 

in. I know not everyone can afford to 

drive a fancy hybrid.”

Tony Malito understands that people 

appreciate help during tough economic 

times. Malito says,
bonus more than their old car is 

worth when they trade in their car 

this month.”

$4,700.00

“During my

Go Green Go Campaign,

I’m offering my customers up to

 Somee importantt factss youu shouldd know:

It’s completely free to have your personal situation

evaluated by the experts at Budget Car Sales and

participate in the Go Green Go Campaign!

Your car will be valued at up to $4,700.00 bonus

more than it’s actually worth regardless of age,

mileage or condition.

Looking’s always free. There’s absolutely no

obligation to buy a car when 

you visit Budget Car Sales.

Because Tony Malito is a Dealer For The People®

there will never be any 

high-pressure tactics involved.

This offer is good until close of business on March

31st or after Budget Car Sales has sold 137 cars.

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
When pressed about why he is throwing out 

such an amazing offer, paying up to $4,700.00 

bonus more for old cars, Malito responded, “My 

Go Green Go Campaign is a chance for me to 

give back and a chance for everyday people to 

get ahead and make their  financial goals come 

true in 2012. I get a stocked lot and keep my 

business strong.  Customers get much-needed 

cash and the opportunity to drive a nicer, newer 

car today. It’s a win-win situation for everyone!”

The silver lining behind this campaign is that 

even the environment gets a boost - between 

the savings in gas and the improved emission 

situation, the Go Green Go Campaign helps the 

planet and the people living on it. That’s 

something everyone can get behind!

Malito stressed, “I’m not playing around. I 

believe everyone deserves to drive a nicer,

newer car and to never be stuck in a car 

they hate. So come on in, and  find out how 

you can GO GREEN my way! It’s a lot 

more fun than sorting recyclables, I 

promise.  You’ll leave with a nicer, newer car 

and a lot of extra cash in your pocket, even 

if you’ve had credit problems in the past.

Hey Al Gore, Eat Your Heart Out!”

Take advantage of the Go Green Go 

Campaign at Budget Car Sales of 

Muldraugh at 716 S Dixie Blvd, and Radcliff  

at 1535 S Dixie Blvd today. This offer 

expires when the lot if fully stocked -   that 

means Budget Car Sales needs to  find 137 

vehicles in March and when they do, the 

campaign ends and the deal is done. So 

hurry in and Go Green fast and easy today 

by trading in that old car you’re driving and 

receiving up to $4,700.00 bonus more for 

your trade, regardless of age, mileage or 

condition.

Optional: If you don’t have a car to trade, 

you can still choose a Go Green Go 

Campaign Bonus of up to $2,700.00 to help 

your family reach their  financial and

environmental goals in 2012.

To reserve a VIP appointment with a 

Budget Car Sales financing and 

transportation expert, please call 

Budget Car Sales of Muldraugh at 

502-942-3368 and Radcliff at 

270-351-4777 right now or 

visit the dealership in person today at 

Budget Car Sales of Muldraugh at

716 S Dixie Blvd and Radcliff

  at 1535 S Dixie Blvd today!

Disclaimer: Requires bank approval and vehicle purchase at listed price. 

By KYLE HIGHTOWER
The Associated Press

EATONVILLE, Fla. —
Wearing hooded sweat-
shirts similar to the one
that Trayvon Martin wore
on the night he was killed,
many preachers and wor-
shippers echoed calls for
justice Sunday in the
shooting death of an un-
armed black teenager in
Florida last month.

The one-month an-
niversary of Martin’s death
is Monday. He was shot
while wearing a “hoodie”
as he walked home on a
rainy night in a gated com-
munity. The neighborhood
watch volunteer who shot
him, George Zimmerman,
28, is the son of a white fa-
ther and Hispanic mother,
and the demands to charge
him in Martin’s slaying
have grown ever louder.
He had called police to re-
port the hooded figure as
suspicious; Martin was car-
rying a bag of Skittles and
a can of iced tea, talking to
his girlfriend on his cell-
phone.

In African-American
and other religious centers
from Florida to Atlanta,
New York and Chicago,
messages from pulpits
couldn’t help but touch on
a seemingly avoidable
tragedy that continues to
be rife with more questions
than answers. But while
the call continued for the
arrest of Zimmerman,
there also were pleas to use

the incident to spark a larg-
er movement.

“How do we turn pain
into power?” the Rev. Jesse
Jackson asked a standing-
room only congregation of
hundreds while preaching
at Macedonia Missionary
Baptist Church in Eaton-
ville, Fla., about 20 miles

from the site of the Sanford
shooting. “How do we go
from a moment to a move-
ment that curries favor?”

Jackson preached a ser-
mon titled “The Substance
of Things Hoped For.” He
called for Martin’s “martyr”
death to be used as an op-
portunity to revive the Civil

Rights Commission and
draw attention to long-
standing issues. Very young
children and teens sat in the
choir behind him.

“The blood of the inno-
cent has power,” Jackson
said to shouts of “Amen”
and loud clapping.

Jackson invoked the
names of Emmett Till, the
14-year-old boy bludg-
eoned and shot to death in
Mississippi in 1955 for sup-
posedly whistling at a white
woman, and slain civil
rights figures Medgar Evans
and Martin Luther King, Jr.

“There’s power in the
blood of Emmett Till!
There’s power in in the
blood of Medgar Evers!
There’s power in the blood
of Dr. King!” declared the
70-year-old Jackson, who
marched with King.

Jackson made a direct
plea to change the “Stand
Your Ground” self-defense
law many believe authori-
ties in Florida used to avoid
arresting Zimmerman.

Amid the outcry over
the lack of charges against
Zimmerman, the Sanford
police chief and state’s attor-
ney in the case have both
stepped aside. The U.S.
Justice Department has
opened a civil rights probe
into the shooting, and a
grand jury is scheduled to
meet April 10 to consider
evidence in the case.

Zimmerman’s attorney
has said he believes the
case falls under Florida’s
stand-your-ground law,

which dictates that a per-
son has the right to stand
his or her ground and
“meet force with force” if
attacked. Attorney Craig
Sonner has said Zimmer-
man is not a racist.

After Jackson’s sermon,
congregants said the civil
rights activist’s message
resonated.

“This kind of activism
never stopped in the church,
that’s what they do for us in
the black community,” said
Nacia Bradley, 34, of Or-
lando. “That’s what they’re
here to do.”

Black churches have
long served as catalysts for
change and were instru-
mental during the civil
rights era.

“The activism (in the
church) is bigger and better
than ever,” said Kenneth
Byers, 47, of Orlando.
“Everything Rev. Jackson
said was right on time.”

At Chicago’s St. Sabina
Catholic Church, a pre-
dominantly black congrega-
tion, the Rev. Michael
Pfleger wore the hood of his
robe over his head while
celebrating Mass. Pfleger,
who is white, has long spo-
ken out against violence.

During Mass, one con-
gregant held a sign read-
ing, “We are all Trayvon
Martin.”

In New York City,
Middle Collegiate Church
pastor Jacqueline Lewis
said the church must as-
sume both a spiritual and
political role to end “the

epidemic” of racism. She
encouraged her congre-
gants to send packages of
Skittles to Sanford police,
sign an online petition and
attend an April conference
on building multiracial
congregations.

It’s that sense of ac-
tivism that resonated with
Michael Ambrosini, who
left the service wearing a
gray hooded sweatshirt.
He said he attends the
church in part because
“such violence dictates
strong political action, and
this church takes action.”

In the nation’s capital,
the pastors of Reid Temple
AME in Glenn Dale, Md.
and Metropolitan AME in
downtown Washington,
D.C., both wore hoodies.

Reid Temple’s pastor,
the Rev. Lee P. Washington,
put the hoodie on his head
and held up a box of
Skittles and a can of iced tea
before his sermon,
“Trusting God When You
Don’t Understand,” in
which he discussed the
Martin case. Metropolitan
AME is just blocks away
from the White House, and
President Barack Obama
worshipped there with his
family in January 2011.

At Atlanta’s historic Eb-
enezer Baptist Church,
where Martin Luther King
Jr. and his father once
preached, dozens of peo-
ple wore hoodies in Tray-
von Martin’s memory, in-
cluding the Rev. Raphael
Warnock.

Many wear hoodies as churches remember Trayvon 

RICK GUY/The Clarion-Ledger, AP

A spectator wears a mask and holds a sign during a rally
Sunday on the shooting of Trayvon Martin at City Hall in
Jackson, Miss.

U.S.says
soldier

split killing
spree

By ROBERT BURNS
AP National Security Writer

WASHINGTON — U.S.
investigators believe the U.S.
soldier accused of killing 17
Afghan civilians split the
slaughter into two episodes,
two American officials said
Saturday.

This scenario seems to
support the U.S. govern-
ment’s assertion — contested
by some Afghans — that the
killings were done by one
person, since they would
have been perpetrated over a
longer period of time than as-
sumed when Army Staff Sgt.
Robert Bales was detained
March 11 outside his base in
southern Afghanistan.

But it also raises new ques-
tions about how Bales, who
was formally charged Friday
with 17 counts of premeditat-
ed murder and other crimes,
could have carried out the
nighttime attacks without
drawing attention from any
Americans on the Kandahar
province base.

The two American offi-
cials who disclosed the in-
vestigators’ finding spoke on
condition of anonymity be-
cause the politically sensitive
probe is ongoing.

Many details about the
killings, including a possible
motive, have not been made
public. Documents released
by the U.S. military Friday
in connection with the mur-
der charges do not include a
timeline or a narrative of
what is alleged to have hap-
pened.

Bales, 38, is accused of
killing nine Afghan children
and eight adults. The bodies
were found in Balandi and
Alkozai villages — one north
and one south of the base, in
Kandahar’s Panjwai district.

Bales also was charged
with six counts of attempted
murder and six counts of as-
sault in the same case.

U.S. investigators now be-
lieve Bales walked off his
base that night and killed sev-
eral people in one of the vil-
lages, then went back to the
base. He then slipped off the
base a second time and killed
civilians in the second village
before again heading back to-
ward the base. It was while
he was returning the second
time that a U.S. military
search party spotted him.



Clarence ‘Sonny’ Applegate
II, 57, passed away Friday,
March 9, 2012, at the VA
Hospital in Phoenix. A me-
morial service is from 2 to 4
p.m. April 7 at VFW Post
10281, 299 Briggs Lane,
Vine Grove.

Archie R. Bishop, 64, of
Garfield, died Saturday,
March 24, 2012, at his resi-
dence. The funeral is at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Alexander
Funeral Home in Irvington
with burial in Cedar Hill
Cemetery. Visitation is from
5 until 9 p.m. today and af-
ter 8 a.m. Tuesday at the fu-
neral home.

Lonnie Rhea Douglas Sr.,
73, of Elizabethtown, died
Friday, March 23, 2012, at
his residence. The funeral is
at 3 p.m. Tuesday at Locust
Grove Baptist Church with
the Rev. Odis Weaver, the
Rev. Randy Smith and
Brother Raymond Ward offi-
ciating. Burial follows in
Shadow Oaks Cemetery on
the family farm in Hardin
County. Visitation continues
from 1 until 7 p.m. today and
after 1 p.m. Tuesday at the
church.

Jim Webster, 83, of Rad-
cliff, died Thursday, March,
22, 2012. A viewing for out-

of-town guests is at 9 a.m.
today at Coffey and Chism
Funeral Home in Vine Grove
and a graveside service and
burial at 9:45 a.m. A memo-
rial service and celebration
of life is at 11 a.m. today at
Stithton Baptist Church in
Radcliff.

Ada L. Wilkins, 84, of
Benton, formerly of Eliza-
bethtown, passed away Wed-
nesday, March 21, 2012, at
her residence in Benton. The
funeral is at 3 p.m. today at
Manakee Funeral Home in
Elizabethtown with the Rev.
Jim Webster officiating.
Burial is in Elizabethtown

City Cemetery. Visitation be-
gins at 11 a.m. today at the
funeral home.

James Carl Williams, 57, of
Las Vegas, Nev., formally of
Elizabethtown, died Thurs-
day, March 22, 2012, at
Spring Valley Hospital in Las
Vegas. The funeral is at
11:30 a.m. Friday at Life
Line Temple Church of God
in Christ with Elder Willie
Scott officiating. Burial fol-
lows in Kentucky Veterans
Cemetery-Central in Radcliff.
Visitation begins at 6 p.m.
Thursday at Percell & Sons
Funeral Home in Eliza-
bethtown.

POC refers to “point of contact.”

SUBMITTING A CALENDAR ITEM
Calendar announcements are published free. Call 505-1751, fax to
769-6965, or email to calendars@thenewsenterprise.com. Items
must be submitted at least four days prior to the event. The News-
Enterprise will publish the information at its discretion. Questions?
Call 505-1751.
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E’town City Council, 4:30 p.m., City Hall, 200 W. Dixie
Ave., E’town.

Hardin County fire advisory board, 6 p.m., second-floor
conference room, H.B. Fife Courthouse, 100 Public
Square, E’town.

Free showing of ‘American Teacher’ movie, 6-8 p.m.,
T.K. Stone Middle School’s Performing Arts Center, with
limited seating; register at www.americanteacherky
.com; event is sponsored by Hardin County Schools,
E’town Independent Schools, United Way and KEA;
movie follows the career paths of four public school
teachers. POC: John Wright, 769-8867.

Hardin Fiscal Court, 3:30 p.m., third floor, H.B. Fife
Courthouse, 100 Public Square, E’town. POC: 765-
2350. 

Local, State & Federal Resources, 6-7 p.m., Hardin
County Public Library, 100 Jim Owen Drive, E’town, pre-
sented by Jerisia Lamons, WIA Client Services director.
Register by calling 769-6337.

North Hardin High School Festival Preview Band Concert,
6 p.m., Hardin County Schools Performing Arts Center
at John Hardin High School, featuring Wind Symphony
Band, Symphonic Band and Symphonic Band II. James
T. Alton and North Middle schools also will perform.
POC: Brian Froedge, 351-3167.

Swedish Weaving class registration deadline is
Tuesday; class is 10 a.m.-noon, April 3, Hardin County
Extension Service, 201 Peterson Drive, E’town. Class
size limited. $5 (includes all supplies). POC: 765-4121.

Smart Start Business Basics, 5 p.m., Hardin County
Public Library, 100 Jim Owen Drive, E’town, presented
by Steve Heil of UK Small Business Development
Center. Register at www.ksbdc.org; POC: 769-6337.

Public discussion of ‘The Bloomsbury Group,’ 6-7 p.m.,
science auditorium in the science building on the
Elizabethtown Community & Technical College campus,
to discuss the art, literature and philosophies of the
Bloomsbury Group. Free. POC: 769-2371.

April Homemakers’ Lesson: Saving Water and Energy in
Your Home and Garden, 10:30 a.m., Hardin County
Extension Service, 201 Peterson Drive, E’town. POC:
765-4121.

Elizabethtown High School Class of 1977 reunion planning
committee, 7 p.m., Jerry’s Restaurant, East Dixie Ave-
nue, E’town. POC: Cheryl Daniels, 763-3278; or David
Coomer, 723-2287. 

Lincoln Trail Elementary School SBDM Council, called
meeting, 2:45 p.m., in school office. 

Fish fry, 5-8 p.m. every Friday during Lent, Ste-
phensburg Masonic Lodge Hall, Ky. 86 near Cecilia.
Fish, chicken or shrimp dinner with two sides, $6. POC:
369-9673. 

Fish fry, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Faith Apostolic Church, 408
Nicholas St., E’town. $8 for fish sandwich, two sides
and a homemade dessert; dine in or carry out. POC:
737-8510 or 737-5425. 

Kentucky Department of Fish & Wildlife Hunter’s
Education Class, 12-hour program to receive an orange
card, 6-8:30 p.m. March 30 and 31 and 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
March 31, Arrowhead Archery Building, 1196 Knob
School House Road, Sonora; sponsored by Lincoln Area
Longbeard’s Chapter of National Wild Turkey Fed-
eration; instructor: Doug Brockman. Those interested in
attending should call Willie Vittitoe, 268-1127, or
Charlie Wootton, 234-6289.

Hardin County Homemaker Spring Bazaar, 10 a.m.-3
p.m., Hardin County Extension Service, 201 Peterson
Drive, E’town; handmade items, painted décor, crafts,
gifts, baked goods and more. POC: 765-4121; or call
Ginny Kean, 737-6496.

Hardin County Democratic Party precinct elections, 10
a.m., at regular election polling sites; registered Demo-
crats will vote for one man, one woman and one youth,
between 18 and 35 years, to represent their precinct.
Those elected will go to the county convention at 10
a.m. April 14 at the Hardin County Courthouse to elect
members of the executive committee and delegates to
the state convention. POC: Les Dawson, 766-4351.

Hardin County Homemakers Spring Bazaar, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. , Hardin County Extension Service, 201 Peterson
Drive, E’town. Crafts, baked goods, painted décor, gifts
and more. Lunch served, soup, barbecue sandwiches,
pimento cheese sandwiches. POC: Extension Service,
765-4121, or Ginny Kean, 737-6496.

Sonora Veterans Memorial Park fundraiser, 5 p.m.,
Harvest Market in Sonora, Paul Stewarts Restaurant.
Serving bean soup, fried potatoes, cornbread, coleslaw
and drinks, $5. POC: Gayle Hornback, 734-2483 or
Carol Rogers, 723-1134.

Third annual ‘Quarters for a Cure’ Relay For Life
fundraiser, 1 p.m., Pritchard Community Center, 404 S.
Mulberry, E’town; doors open at noon. Tickets, $5.
Bring quarters; donated items will be auctioned for a
specified number of quarters ... 1, 2, 3 or 4. Items are
donated by home-based businesses, local businesses
and individuals. Limited seating available. POC for tick-
ets, to reserve a seat or information: Wanda Ballard,
737-0381.

Knight and Sullivan family reunion, 1-4 p.m., Pritchard
Community Center, 404 S. Mulberry St., E’town. POC:
862-3404.

Knights of Columbus Super Bingo, 7 p.m., K of C Hall,
312 E. Main St., Vine Grove, to benefit Appalachia
Mountain Relief Fund. Turkey dinner, $5; doors open at
5 p.m. Raffle for 32-inch color TV and Craftsman 94-
piece tool set, $1 per chance. POC: 877-2194. 

Open House for residence of Fort Knox Commanding
General, 3:30-6:30 p.m., enter through Chaffee main
gate using East Bullion Blvd., and follow directional
signs. Visitors can tour the premises, meet and speak
with Maj. Gen Mark McDonald and his spouse, Connie.
Volunteers available to discuss history of the home that
features Colonial Revival architecture. POC: Ryan Brus,
(502) 624-4966, ryan.w.brus.civ@mail.mil, or Kyle
Hodges, (502) 624-3051 or patrick.k.hodges.civ
@mail.mil.
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Roxann R. Smalley, Attorney at Law

Serving Elizabethtown, Hardin & Surrounding Counties.

 Registered Nurse

 L&D/OB/GYN

 Career Military

 Family Member

www.smalleylawoffice.com
Located next to the Justice Center

 • Bankruptcy

• Auto Accidents

• Personal Injury

• Workers Comp

• Traffic Tickets/DUI

• Medical Malpractice

• Criminal Law

• Family Law

 • Divorce

 • Custody

• Child Support

 • Wills/Probate

• Employee Law

• Social Security Disability

Free Phone
Consultation

This is an advertisement.

Elizabethtown  (270) 737-0064
Leitchfield        (270) 200-1160

“Personalized service that honors the loved
one and also celebrates their unique life”

Serving Hardin & Meade Counties

 & Coffey
 F U N E R A L  H O M E

 Chism

 • Funeral 
 Services

 • Preplanning
 • Cremation
• On Site Chapel

Flagpole used to pay 
special tribute to 

veterans and active
duty men & women who 
serve our great country.

769 Highland Ave.
Vine Grove, KY  40175

 270-877-2245
 www.coffeyandchism.com

Bradley Burnett Sr.
Bradley Burnett Sr., 47, of Elizabethtown, died

Sunday, March 25, 2012, at his residence.
He is survived by his wife, Mona.
Arrangements are incomplete at Brown Funeral

Home in Elizabethtown.

Jerry N. Clemons
Jerry N. Clemons, 72, of Clarkson, died Saturday,

March 24, 2012, at Twin Lakes Regional Medical Center.
Born Aug. 27, 1939, he was a member of St. Ignatius

Catholic Church and a U.S. Army Vietnam veteran. He
retired from civil service at Fort Knox.

He was preceded in death by a granddaughter, Angela
Waterman; and his parents, Shelby and Flossie Sims
Clemons.

He is survived by his wife, Paulette Clemons of
Clarkson; three sons, Dean Waterman of Leitchfield,
Nick Clemons of Louisville and Donnie Waterman, of
Clarkson; a daughter, Traci Clemons of Clarkson; two
brothers, Bernard Clemons and Danny Clemons, both of
Clarkson; five sisters, Norma Clemons of Clarkson, Rita
Grant of Leitchfield, Charlotte Kerr of Clarkson, Doris
Carby of Clarkson and Judy Decker of Leitchfield; and
four grandchildren, Michael, Maggie, Desiree and
Shelby.

The funeral is at noon Tuesday at St. Ignatius Catholic
Church with the Rev. Brian Johnson officiating. Burial is
in St. Ignatius Cemetery.

Visitation is at noon today at Rogers-Oller Funeral
Home in Clarkson. There is a prayer service at 6 tonight.

Condolences can be expressed at www.ollerbrothers
funeralhomes.com.

Edward Lee Logsdon
Edward Lee Logsdon, 71, of Radcliff, died Saturday,

March 24, 2012, at North Hardin Health & Rehabilitation
Center.

He is survived by a bother, Roger Logsdon, of Shep-
herdsville.

Cremation was chosen by the family.
Coffey & Chism Funeral Home in Vine Grove is in

charge of arrangements.
Condolences can be expressed at www.coffeyand

chism.com.

Geoff Patrick Mattingly
Geoff Patrick Mattingly, 32, of Elizabethtown, died

Sunday, March 25, 2012.
He is survived by his parents, George C. Mattingly Sr.

and Faye B. Mattingly; and his sister, Faith Mattingly.
The funeral is at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the chapel of

Dixon-Atwood & Trowbridge Funeral Home.
Visitation begins at 1 p.m. Wednesday at the funeral

home.
To express an online condolence and light a memory

candle, visit www.dixonatwood.com.
Dixon-Atwood & Trowbridge Funeral Home is in

charge of arrangements.

Kodie Wayne McCubbins
Kodie Wayne McCubbins, infant, of Elizabethtown,

died Saturday, March 24, 2012, at Hardin Memorial
Hospital.

He is survived by his parents, Tausha and Matthew
Wayne McCubbins; a brother, Oscar McCubbins; and
two sisters, Hannah and Brianna McCubbins.

A graveside service is planned for 2 p.m. today at
Lebanon Junction City Cemetery.

Kappel Funeral Home in Lebanon Junction is in
charge of arrangements.

Obituaries can be seen for free at
www.thenewsenterprise.com

Police find
$171,000 in pills

By KARLA WARD
Lexington Herald-Leader

Police searching a motel room in Jackson found thou-
sands of pills with a street value of $171,000.

State police said the Jackson police conducted a rou-
tine traffic stop near the Jackson Inn on Thursday and
gathered information that led them to a room there.

State police said in a news release they and Jackson po-
lice did a “consent search” of the room and found more
than 4,500 Schedule I pills, or those the government con-
siders to have no medical value, and more than 1,500
Schedule IV pills, which are considered to have a lower
potential for abuse under federal regulations.

Jackson police arrested Tedrick Little Jr., 37, of
Quicksand on a warrant out of Perry County.

Little was being held in the Three Forks Regional
Detention Center.

The case is to be presented to a Breathitt County grand
jury.

More than two dozen
arrested in drug roundup 

Lexington Herald-Leader

After a 13-month investigation into suspected illegal
drug activity, state police in London served a host of ar-
rest warrants Friday.

The following people who are from Corbin were ar-
rested and charged with trafficking in a controlled sub-
stance: Geraldine Lynch, 57; Clifton Tuttle, 30; William
Robert “Bobby” Mayes Jr., 22; Jennifer Mills, 26; Gary
Maggard, 56; Judi J. Proffitt, 37; Thorold “T.J.” Johnson,
20; Samantha Caffrey, 22; Stanley Harris, 62; George T.
Griffey, 28; Carol Caffrey, 46; Amy Proffitt, 34; Brandy
Bass, 32; Bobbi Breeding, 39; Tiffany Wicker, 23; and Joe
Boswell, 34.

Former state
employee pleads

guilty to $25K theft
By KAYLEIGH ZYSKOWSKI

The State Journal

A former state worker could face 10 years in
prison after she pleaded guilty to theft by deception
of $25,605 from the Cabinet for Health and Family
Services.

Taressa Woolums, 45, stood with her co-defen-
dant and boyfriend, Johnny Patterson, 40, both of
219 Todd St., as they pleaded guilty to the theft
charge Friday in Franklin Circuit Court, accepting a
plea agreement.

Woolums submitted false invoices to the Cabinet
for Health and Family Services, requesting money
be paid to an address owned by Patterson called
Bluegrass Solutions, according to court records.
Woolums worked in the cabinet’s legal services for
about 15 years before she resigned.

An investigation “revealed she had a photocopy
of the signature of the person who was supposed to
sign (the invoices) to authorize them to be paid,”
Commonwealth’s Attorney Larry Cleveland said at
the time the two were indicted Oct. 6.

She used the photocopied signatures to make it
appear the invoices had been approved, according
to court records. Woolums was able to access the
building after she resigned in March 2011 by piggy-
backing into the building when another employee
entered, according to court records.

Twenty-two checks with Patterson’s signature
and driver’s license number endorsed on them were
recovered through the investigation, Cleveland
said.

Cleveland recommended five years for the of-
fense that could carry up to 10 years but will take no
position on probation if the $25,605 in restitution is
paid “in a timely manner,” according to court
records.



THE NEWSoENTERPRlSE ... , 
Battle over Obama health 
law reaches high court 

By MARK SHERMAN 
Th. "' .. ocla,ed r.e .. 

WASHINGTON 
The monumental fight 
over a health care law that 
touches all Americans and 
divides them sharply 
comes before the Supreme 
Court today. The justices 
will decide whether to kill 
or keep the largest expan
sion in the nation's social 
safety net in more than 
four dC1:ades. 

Two years and three days 
after President Samek Oba
ilia signed into law a health 
care overhaul aimed at ex
tending medical insurance 
to more than 30 million 
Americans, the high court 
begins three days of hear
ings over the law's validity. 

11,e challenb'C from 26 
stales and a small business 
group puts the court smack 
in the middle of a heavily 
partisan fight over the pres
ident's major domestic ac
complishment and a presi
dential election campaign 
in which all his Republican 
challengers oppose the law. 

If upheld, the law will 
force dramatic changes in 
the way insurance compa
nies do business, including 
forbidding them from 
denying coverage due to 
pre-existing medical condi
tions and limiting how 
much they can charge old
er people. 

The law envisions insur
ers will be able \0 accom
modate older and sicker 
patients without facing fi
nancial roin because of its 
most disputed element, the 
requirement Americans 
have insurance or pay a 
penalty. 

Another major piece of 
the law is an expansion of 
the Medicaid program for 
low-income Americans 
that will provide coverage 
to more than 15 million 
people who cU('Jently earn 
too much to qualify. 

By 2019, about 9.') per-

cent of the country wilJ have 
health insurance if the law is 
allowed to lake full elTect, 
the Congressional Budget 
Office estima\c$. 

Reams of court filings 
attest that the changes are 
being counted on by peo
ple with chronic dise3.'les, 
touted by women who 
have been denied coverage 
for their pregnancies, and 
backed by Americans old
er than 50 but not yet old 
enough to qualify for 
Medicare, who face age·in
nated insurance premiums. 

Republicans are leading 
the fight to kill Ihe law ei
ther by the court o r 
through congressional re
peal. They .say the worst 
fears about what they deri
sively call "Obamacare" al
ready have come to pass in 
the form of higher costs 
and regulations, claims that 
the law's supporters dis
pute. GOP presidential 
candidates all promise to 
repeal it if elected. 

~Obamacare has already 
proven wlpopular and un
affordable," House Speaker 

.John Boehner, an Ohio 
R epublican, said on the 
law's second anniversary. 

The White House says it 
has little doubt the high 
court will uphold the law, 
and that even its oppo
nents will eventually 
change their tune. 

~One thing I'm confi
dent ofis, br the end of this 
decade, we re going to be 
very glad the Republicans 
tem,ed this 'Obmllacare,' 
because when the reality of 
health care is in place, it's 
going to be nothing like the 
kind of fear.mongering 
that Wa.!l done," said David 
Plouffe, a senior adviser to 
the president, said Sundar 
in an interview with ABC s 
"This Week with George 
Stephanopoulos.~ 

Polls have conSistently 
shov.n the public is at best 
ambivalent about the ben
efill of the health care law, 

and that a majority of 
Americans believe the in
surance requirement is un
constitutional. 

The administration's 
public education canlpaign 
has come under strong crit
icism from its allies who 
say the White House has 
been timid in the face of re
lentless Republican auacks. 

Washington lawyer Wal
ter Dellinger, who served in 
the Clinton administration 
Justice Department, said 
opponenl5 have succeeded 
in keeping the focus on the 
insurance requirement in
stead of two provisions that 
will keep insurers from dis
criminating ah>a.inst sicker 
and older people. "The oth
er two arc very popular, 
and no one discusses 
them," Dellinger said. 

The White House has 
belatedly begun touting 
parts of the law already in 
effect, including allOwing 
children to stay on their 
parents' insurance until age 
26 and reducing older 
Americans' prescription 
drog costs by closing the 
go·called ~donut hole." 

HaVing rarely talked 
about the law since he 
signed it, Obama issued a 
brief statement I-'riday. "The 
law has made a dilTerence 
for millions of Americans, 
and over time, it will help 
give even more working 
and middle-class families 
the security they deselve." 

The main event before 
the court is Tuesday's argu
ment over the constitution
ality of the individual insur
ance requirement. The 
states and the National 
Federation of Independent 
Business say Congress 
lacked authority under the 
Constitution for its Wlprcce
dented step of forcing 
Americans to buy iosuJ'lUlce 
whether they want it or not. 

The admini~tration ar
gues Congress has ample 
authority to do what it did. 
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House GOP budget heats 
• • up as campaIgn Issue 

By STEPHEN BRAUN 
The A""""ialO'd I'reoo 

WASHINGTON - 1be new debt
slashing budget plan pushed by House 
Republicans heated up as a presidential 
can'paign issue Sunday as the propos
al's architect, Rep. Paul Ryan of Wis
consin, sparred with top Democrats 
over its political fallout and downplayed 
the possibility he could be tapped as a 
vice presidential candidate. 

Senior White House adviser David 
Plouffe dismissed the GOP plan Swlday as 
~a lot of candy, not a Jot of vcgt'tables, ~ and 
charged thai it would be urubber-$lamped~ 
as law if leading RepubUcan presidential 
hopeful Mitt l~nmey is elected. 

"This is really the Romney-Ryan 
plal1,~ Plouffe said, adding that its mix 
of across-the-board tax cuts and stilT 
budget cull ushowers huge tax cuts on 
millionaires and billionaires paid for by 
senior and veterans." 

Ryan tried to tamp down spc<:u1at ion 
that he could be tapped for tlle No. 2 
spot on the GOP ticket, although who 
will be the nominee is far from settled. 

~l would have to consider it, but it's 
not something I'm even thinking about 
right now because right - I think our 
job in Congress is pretty important," 
Ryan said. ~And what we believe we 
owe the country is, if we don't like the 

direction tlle president is taking u.s, 
which we don't, we owe them a specific 
sharp contnut and a different path that 
they can selecl in November. And doing 
this in Congress is really impor1ant .~ 

'Ibe House GOI' debt-reduction plan, 
unveiled last week Witll minimal 
Democratic congre~ional surport, is 
quicldy sharpening as a line 0 division 
for the fall canlpaign, pitting GOP and 
tea party pressure for a reined-in budget 
ag-<Iinst While House and Democratic 
party alarms about a weakened Medicare 
system and tax relief for the wealthy_ 

"11tis is a sharp, clear d ifference with 
two different futures," Ryan said. Despite 
growing sih'IlS that the U.s economy is 
stnlggling back to life, Ryan threw down 
a marker for the fall national election, 
saying that the GOP plan is the only al
ternative to a looming debt crisis versus 
Obama's ~path of debt and decline.~ 

The GOP proposal - endorsed by 
Romney last week during a meeting with 
GOP congressional leaders - would slice 
$5.3 trillion from President Barack 
Obama's budget over the coming 
decade through tax reforms and sweep
illg prognun cuts. The plan aims to 
shrink U.S. deficits by $3.1 trillion over 
the next decade, rl>Qudng tax burdens 
while cutting Medicaid paymenl5 and 
shilling oversight to states and sharply 
cutting other domestic programs. 
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As gas prices continue to
climb, some businesses are
seeking opportunities to make
money off commuters by sell-
ing fuel boosting additives or
offering engine modifications
to help them conserve fuel.
However, the Better Business
Bureau advises consumers to
stay away from these “gas sav-
ing” products and services, that
sound “too-good-to-be true.”

Over the past decade, the
Environmental Protection
Agency has tested more than
100 gas-saving devices and has-
n’t identified any that signifi-
cantly improve gas mileage
and some eventually could
cause engine damage. 

Consumers are being inun-
dated with ads and emails that
offer better fuel efficiency. BBB
recommends being particularly
skeptical if advertisements claim:

FEDERAL ENDORSEMENT.
While the EPA does evaluate
the legitimacy of claims made
by companies that produce gas
savers, no federal agency en-
dorses gas-saving devices or
additives.

GLOWING CONSUMER TES-
TIMONIALS. Marketing materials
or Web sites for gas savers of-
ten contain consumer testimo-
ny on the increased fuel effi-
ciency they experienced with

the device or additive, but
these often are works of fiction
devised by the company.

OUTSTANDING, TOO-GOOD-TO-
BE-TRUE RESULTS. Consumers
should be extremely wary of big
promises for big savings. If a gas-
saving product really could in-
crease mileage by as much as 40
percent with little effort or mon-
ey, it is highly unlikely the inven-
tor needs to peddle the product
through spam emails or tacky-
looking websites.

The vast majority of gas-con-
serving products are not viable
solutions for squeezing mileage
out of vehicles, but here are
some tips drivers can take to in-
crease fuel efficiency and get the
most out of their gas tank:

■ Stay within the speed lim-
it. Gas mileage tends to de-
crease rapidly at speeds above
60 miles per hour.

■ Avoid “jackrabbit” starts
and stops. Drivers can improve
gas mileage around town if
they avoid jerky starts and
stops. This means accelerating

slowly when starting from a
dead stop and avoiding push-
ing the pedal down more than
one-quarter of the way.

■ Air conditioning or win-
dows? Using the air condition-
er at lower speeds will de-
crease fuel efficiency, but, at
higher speeds, open windows
create significantly more drag
than the AC – and can reduce
gas mileage.

■ Remove excess weight
from the trunk. An extra 100
pounds can reduce a typical car’s
fuel economy by up to 2 percent.

■ Keep the car properly
maintained. The engine should
be tuned, tires inflated and
aligned, the oil changed on
schedule and the air filters
should be checked and re-
placed regularly. 

Before buying any gas-sav-
ing device or additive, BBB
recommends that consumers
check out the company’s relia-
bility report free-of-charge on-
line at www.bbb.org. 

For more money-saving ad-
vice from BBB for consumers,
go to www.bbb.org or call 1-
800-388-2222.

Cathy Williamson is manager of the
Lincoln Trail Area branch of the

Better Business Bureau. Contact her
at (270) 982-1289 or cwilliamson

@bbbkyin.org.
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THE COURIER-JOURNAL ON THE
LEGISLATIVE SESSION. The 2012
Kentucky General Assembly has
sidestepped or fumbled most of
the big issues and has accom-
plished little of importance. It has
been a session of odds and ends,
at best. A few, for better or worse,
are worth noting:

■ It’s probably a good thing,
on balance, that House Speaker
Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg,
put the brakes on Senate Bill 12.
The measure, pushed by AT&T
in particular, would have fully
deregulated the telephone indus-
try in Kentucky. Under the bill,
AT&T and others would no
longer have to provide basic
landline services to all homes
and businesses if services could
be provided by a competitor or
by cellphone service. That might
turn out to be a worthy idea, but
Stumbo is right that more study
is needed of the bill’s potential
impact in rural areas and among
the poor and elderly. ...

■ It’s distressing the Senate
Education Committee voted to
approve SB 9, a measure to un-
dermine diversity and equal edu-
cational opportunity in Jefferson
County with a demagogic and
unworkable appeal to neighbor-
hood schools. The bill, spon-
sored by Sen. Dan Seum, R-
Fairdale, almost certainly would
die in the House if it cleared the
full Senate. ...

■ The good news is a bill that
would extend domestic-violence
protection to people in dating re-
lationships is moving through
the House. The bad news is
Senate Judiciary Chairman Tom
Jensen, R-London, said it’s un-
likely his committee will even
hold a hearing on the measure,
House Bill 498. ...

■ House Concurrent Resolu-
tion 192, which would create a
task force to consider an over-
haul of decades-old laws that
are blamed for a high rate of in-
carceration of juveniles for mi-
nor and non-violent offenses,
appears on its way to passage.
That’s a good first step, though
the follow-up will be crucial. ...

■ The Senate needs to blow
the dust off HB 308. ... The bill
would provide badly needed
oversight and regulation to for-
profit colleges — and protect the
educational and financial inter-
ests of vulnerable students.

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER
ON REDISTRICTING. Fatally flawed
plans to redraw state House and
Senate districts poisoned the at-
mosphere at the outset of this
year’s General Assembly. And
with less than a dozen legislative
days left before lawmakers have
to adjourn and go home, the air
in the Capitol still hasn’t fully
cleared.

As a result, the 2012 session
may set a new standard for un-
productive mediocrity for a
General Assembly that isn’t all
that productive at solving Ken-
tucky’s myriad problems in the
best of years.

Reasonable people looking at
the wreckage caused by the parti-
san, and personal, politics in play
in the production of the redis-
tricting plans thrown out by the
state Supreme Court must ask if
there’s a better way to perform
this decennial task — a way that
doesn’t generate anger and bitter-
ness and lead immediately to the
court challenge that put this ses-
sion on hold for so long.

The answer, of course, is yes.
Indeed, in the wake of this

year’s redistricting disaster, a few
reasonable members of the
General Assembly have intro-
duced a handful of bills that
would put Kentucky in the com-
pany of states where independent
nonpartisan panels make at least
the initial decisions on legislative
and congressional redistricting. ...

But leave it to the General As-
sembly, and Senate Republicans
in particular, to respond to such a
ruling not only by addressing the
specific issues of the court ruling
but also by giving their worst sins
constitutional legitimacy.

There is a better way to deal
with redistricting, a way that
takes partisan, personal politics
out of the equation. ...

Here is an example of what newspapers around the state are saying on their
editorial pages as compiled by The Associated Press. The views below are not
intended to represent those of The News-Enterprise editorial board.

CATHY
WILLIAMSON

Don’t fall for gimmicks
involving gas-saving devices

anford N. McDon-
nell died March 19
at age 89.

Not surprisingly, news-
paper obituaries are high-
lighting his many successful
years at the helm of the Mc-
Donnell Douglas Corp. But
I predict that when the his-
tory of our era is written,
Sandy (as everyone called
him) will be best remem-
bered as America’s leading
advocate for character edu-
cation in our schools.

Of course, I’m biased be-
cause I got to see this hum-
ble, compassionate and vi-
sionary man up close for
more than 20 years as a fel-
low board member of the
Character Education Part-
nership — the organization
he founded and guided after
he retired from the business
world (www.character.org).

Sandy led the way, mak-
ing a compelling case for

taking character seriously
with business colleagues,
political leaders, educators,
parents, students — and any-
one else who would listen.

It worked. Despite a
misbegotten obsession
with high-stakes testing
among policy makers,
character education is back
on the education agenda
after decades of neglect.

Today, thanks to the ef-
forts of CEP and like-
minded organizations,
thousands of educators are
transforming the culture of
their schools by teaching
and modeling core ethical
values such as honesty, in-
tegrity, caring, responsibili-

ty and respect.
Although much more

needs to be done to reach
all schools, the character-
education movement has
made great inroads — and
is here to stay.

What does educating for
character have to do with
First Amendment freedoms?
In a word, everything.

“Only a virtuous people
are capable of freedom,”
wrote Benjamin Franklin.
“As nations become more
corrupt and vicious, they
have more need of masters.”

What Sandy accurately

described as a “crisis of
character” plagues our
country. From corporate
scandals to overcrowded
prisons, from bullying and
cheating in schools to wide-
spread drug abuse, charac-
ter-related failures threaten
the health of American
democracy — and the vitali-
ty of our freedoms.

Sandy understood
schools can’t do it all —
which is why CEP pro-
motes strong partnerships
with parents and communi-
ties in developing a charac-
ter-education mission. But

in the civic arena, schools
have an obligation to pre-
pare young people to be
engaged, ethical citizens
committed to “liberty and
justice for all.”

Yes, reading and math
are important. But what
matters most in a democra-
cy is what kinds of human
beings are reading the
books and doing the math.

Understood properly,
comprehensive, effective
character education is all
about giving students and all
members of the school com-
munity meaningful opportu-
nities to practice freedom re-
sponsibly in a school culture
that encourages, among oth-
er things, respect for the
rights of others, shared deci-
sion-making, civic engage-
ment, peer mediation and
ethical use of the Internet.

In short, a school com-
mitted to educating for

character is a school that
practices what it teaches in
civics classes about the
rights and responsibilities
of citizenship.

Every year at the CEP
annual meeting, Sandy
helped honor “schools of
character” from every re-
gion of the country. One
typical winner, a middle
school serving a disadvan-
taged population in Sandy’s
own state of Missouri, has
many of the “best practices”
that define effective charac-
ter education:

Students hold class meet-
ings and participate in mak-
ing class rules. Trained peer
mediators help fellow stu-
dents resolve conflicts.
Teachers include discussion
of ethical issues in classes
across the curriculum. In
these and other ways, stu-

CHARLES
HAYNES

Character,freedom,legacy of Sandy McDonnell
S Yes, reading and math are

important. But what matters most
in a democracy is what kinds of
human beings are reading the
books and doing the math.

Turn to HAYNES, A7
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Team ensures bodies of soldiers travel with dignity 
By BARRY SAUNDERS 

RaIe;gh Ne"", and ~"'e' 

Kenneth Tigge retired 
from the Army in 1984, 
but he still goes out on 
missions_ More than 200 of 
them in the past six years. 

11&KC, a retired U.s. 

through the airport let1Tli
nal to the plane, passengers 
SIMcd in awe. One liltle girl 
- she looked to be about 4 
or 5 - said, ·'WOW.R 

Older passcllb'Cn said 
the same thing with their 
eyes. 

"I saw one woman 
praying as we walked by," 
teanl member Nan 
Maples told me laler. 

1,000 a day,~ he said. 
Except for the several 

minutes il took us to go 
through security inside the 
!emunal. Baddand was 
never more than a few 
fect from the remains en
trusted to his care. 

The dead Marine, bless 
his soul, was never left 
alone - unl ike the other 
two bodies in the ware-
house. 

Of the process that en
sures thai soldiers are sent 
home with dignity and re
spect, Curulingbam said, 
~ It's a sad occasion, but I 
view it as a distinct honor. M 

I view being able to 
watch it the sallle way. 

Anny lieutenant colonel, is 
co·founder and team 
leader of the USO's Hon
ors Su~rt Team at 
Il.aIeigh-Durharn Interna
tional Airport in North 
Carolina Team members 
see it as their mission - no, 
their solemn calling - to 
ensure the bodies of sol
diers who pass through the 
aUpoll on their final jour
ney home are treated with 
the rcspe<:t they deserve_ 

I had the privilege of 
accompanying Tigge and 
his leam on such a mis
sion Monday as they 
made sure that a dead 
U,S. Marine Corps ma
chine gunner from Camp 
Lejeune, N.C., made it 
home 10 hi.'! fanuly in 
Louisiana with dignity and 
honor. 

Marine. stand at attention lit they prepare to receive the casket of a service memberretumed 
to Raleilh-Durham Intematlonal Airport In North Carolina In a January colOtnOny. 

Cunningham announ
ced over the airline's inter
com that Bacldand would 
be on their plane accOlllpa
nying the dead soldier 
home and invited passen· 
gers to watch from the win
dow the ceremony that was 
about to take place on the 
tarmac. Scores did. 

What a (eremony they 
row. 

Contad Bany Saundcn III 
bsaunden@newsobserve,.<:1Im. 
D;ru-tbuled by Saippo Howard 

NeWl Setvke. 
www.saippmCWl..COm. 

I s\oQd with ligge and 
Teny Brest, a member of 
the USO's Family Support 
leanl, while we wailea for 
the funeral home in J ack
S(lnviUe, Fla .• to deliver 
the dead Marine's body. 
Tigge asked I not identify 
the Marine or his home
town ~to prevent hecklers 
from shOWing up at the fu
neral." 

UNinety percent of the 
time, there's no family 
waiting" at the airport, 
Tiggc said. ~We believe 
that if they served our 
country, they are deserving 
of full nl.i..litary honors." 

HAYNES 
Conllllued from A6 

dents, teachers, staff and 
parents work Iogtrther to 
a we and suSlain a caring. 
ethical COIlUllUnity, 

Before implementing 
diameter education, this 
middle school was consid
<-'red a ~failing school." 

And a dignified sen&otT. 
Two coffins in card

board boxes bearing civil
ian remains sat orr to the 
side, ready to be flown to 
loved ones. I hope. It was 
htunbling and disconcert
ing to think after a lifetime 
of laughter, tears. accom
plishments and disappoint
ments, YOll could end up 
sitting alone in an airport 
warehouse surrowlded by 
boxes containing computer 
equipment and building 
materials. 

Brest looked at me, then 
at the two coifuls shwlted 
to the side, then back at 
me and said, "'Ibat's why 
the escort stays with the 
body as much as possible. 
That's the whole point of 
the escort - that the body 
i. never alone. R 

When Tiggc saw the 
body of a soldier treated in 
a similar manner in 2006, 

Today, grades are up, sus
pensions and dilidpline 
problems are down, and 
parents arc no longer fleeing 
- they're lining up to get in. 

Salldy's message was 
simple, but profound: The 
character of a nation is de
tennined by the characler 
of its people. 

"Is there no virtue 
among us?" askedJames 

it prompted him to start 
the Honon Support Team. 

MI got a call from Fort 
Bragg asking me to mC\.>( 
the spouse at RDU," Tiggc 
recalled. ~ I talked to every
body, but wasn't able to 
get her down on the tar
mac~ close to her hus
band's body. "I W"dS able 10 

gel down there, but she 
had to watch from the ter
minal window. The crall.' 
came off the aircraft like a 
regular piece of cargo and 
was put on an old crappy 
cart and was hauled away 
to the cargo area 

"That was it for the 
spouse," he said. ~ I made 
up my mind that things 
had to ehange and would 
change. Everybody at 
ROU said, 'We will do 
whatever needs to be 
done' " to ensure thaI nev
er happens again. 

And it hasn't. Since 

Madison, the primary all
thor of the Bill of Rights. 
~If there be not, we are in 
a wretched situation. 
To suppose that any foon 
of govemmelll will SCl;ure 
liberty or happiness with
out any virtue in the pe0-
ple, is a chimerical idea." 

For your inspiration 
and leadership - a.nd for 
reminding us of the inscp-
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2006, Tigge said, his team 
has met about 245 bodies 
passing through RDU. 
Mm,1er Sst- O. Badland, 
who was escorting the 
Marine on Monday, said he 
volunteered for the mission. 

MHe was one of my 
men," Backland said. "I 
fed il is the least I can do 
for the family.~ 

I didn'l a4. if he meant 
the dead Marine's family 
back home or the Marine 
Corps family. Probably 
both: 'learn memberj.c. 
Cunningham explained that 
there is a color guard to 
load eam member of the 
service whose body passes 
through, Ubut the Marines 
prefer to provide their own 
escorts for their i'jOldiers. ~ 

As the eight-member 
color bouarrl - seven Ma
rines and one sailor led by 
I st Sst Joseph Reconnu ~ 
marched in foonation 

arable link bew.cen char
a.cter and freedom - thank 
you, Sandy. 

Dr. a.an"" c. Hayneo 111 
dimdor of the ReUgIouo 

F.......:!om Education Pto;eft at 
the Ne.....,wn. He wrlteo 

_~vely On ..etJgiouI liberty 
and .... Uglon In Am<'rit:a.D Ilf~. 

~ Instead of just lilting 
the crate and throwing it in 
cargo, we'll have the color 
guard do it," Bn.o&, an Air 
Force veteran, explained. 

Despite a sudden raill 
mml-"CT, the color guard re
moved the coffin from a 
specially built, !lag·fes
tooned cart, f(.'movcd the 
lIag from the coffin, folded 
it and presented it to 
Backland. He ... ill present it 
to the dead Marine's family. 

The color guard then 
placed the coffin on a con
veyor belt and saluted as it 
was pulled onto the plane. 
They moved with such 
precision thai you knew 
this was something they've 
done often. HeCOllnu said 
his color guard is (ruled to 
serve as Illany as 16 tillles a 
month. "World War II vet
erans are dying at about 
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$1,250 INSTANT 
REBATE!* 

Imagine coming home every day to an 

environment \1Iat's as fresh. clean. ano healthy 
as it is comfortable. Now is the perfect time 
to make thaI a reality. With a Trane high

performance healing lind cooling system. And 

With up to a $1 ,250 Instanl RelXllo. irs never 
been so easy to own one! 

Superior comfort, lOwer hOOting and cooling 
costs. and cleaner ioooor air - that's the 

Trone difference. 

Offer valid on qual ifying purchases from March 1 to May 31, 2012. 

CALL NOW FOR UP TO A $1.250 INSTANT REBATE 
ON HIGH EFFICIENCY TRANE SYSTEMS! 

license /I M03116 

270-505-4697 
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Dear Abby: What do
you think of a grandmoth-
er who has her 7-year-old
grandson sit in a baby car
seat when she’s driving?
The boy weighs 65
pounds and is 4 1/2 feet
tall. His parents don’t want
to cause a rift with her, as
she helps them after
school. He looks ridiculous
and must feel embarrassed
in front of his friends.
Should relatives intervene?
— Granny’s Neighbor

■ Dear Neighbor: I
took your question to a
public affairs specialist
with the National High-
way Traffic Safety Admin-
istration. He said children
through the age of 12 al-
ways should ride in the
back seat. He also re-
minded me seat belts
were designed for adults,
not children.

According to the NHT-
SA, the 7-year-old should
be in a “booster” seat. A
booster seat positions the
seat belt so it fits properly
over the shoulder and
chest — the strongest parts
of the child’s body.

The NHTSA recom-
mends parents visit its
website, www.nhtsa.gov,
to choose a correct seat.
Click on the child safety
section, and you’ll find an
area titled “Which Car
Seat Is the Right One for
Your Child.” There also
are videos in this section
showing parents how to
install the seats correctly.

The recommendations
are national and do not
vary among the states. And
yes — this information
should be shared with the
child’s parents and the
grandmother in order to
ensure the boy’s safety.

DIABETES AWARENESS.
Dear Abby: At the age of
2, I was diagnosed with
Type 1 diabetes. I have
been involved with the
American Diabetes Asso-
ciation since I was 6. As
its 2012 National Youth
Advocate, I’d like to invite
your readers to join me by

participating in the 24th
Annual American Dia-
betes Association Alert
Day tomorrow.

Alert Day, held on the
fourth Tuesday in March,
is a one-day “wake-up
call.” On that day, the
American public is invited
to take the Diabetes Risk
Test to find out if they are
at risk for developing
Type 2 diabetes. It’s a seri-
ous disease that strikes
nearly 26 million children
and adults in the United
States. Many of them
don’t know they have it.

Unfortunately, people
often are diagnosed with
Type 2 diabetes seven to
10 years after it has settled
in their system. By then,
the major symptoms al-
ready have developed and
harmed the body, so early
diagnosis is critical.

Please let your readers
know they can protect
their health and stop this
disease by taking the free
risk test. — Logan Nicole
Gregory, 2012 A.D.A.
National Youth Advocate

■ Dear Logan: Con-
gratulations on your se-
lection as the 2012 Natio-
nal Youth Advocate. Rea-
ders, because diabetes is a
serious — but manageable
— condition, and there are
simple ways to find out if
you could be at risk,
please pay attention to
Logan’s message. Visit
the American Diabetes
Association Facebook
page, go to www.stopdia
betes.com or call 800-
342-2383.

■ Readers: Recently, a
young lady from Newark,
N.J., was concerned be-
cause a guy who is a
“flirt” kept sending her
notes in their English
class asking if she was a
virgin, and she asked me
what she should do to get
him to stop harassing her.

In a column, I told her
to stop reading the notes
and simply throw them
away and the “flirt” would
eventually stop sending
the notes. A great number
of readers scolded me for
not treating this as sexual
harassment and for not
providing the young lady
with better advice. She
should now forget mine
and follow the advice of
some of my readers. The
following letters are typical
of the hundreds I have re-
ceived and not one liked
my advice.

From a teacher in
Minnesota: As a high
school teacher, I must tell
you that you are way off
the mark in your response
to Nameless in Newark.
Her situation clearly is sex-
ual harassment and should
be reported immediately
to the teacher and then to
the administration if it
doesn’t stop. 

I read your letter to
my classes this morning,
and all the girls agreed
this clearly was a case of
harassment. They also
agreed the girl should
have reported the inci-
dents to the teacher. We
hope you will print the
letter again and let this
girl know she does not
have to tolerate this be-
havior from the male stu-
dent in this class or in
any other setting. 

From Nameless, Lake
Charles, La.: Believe you

missed this one. Not ac-
cepting the note or taking
it and crumpling it up
without reading it only
leaves the boy in position
to do it again to her and
to other girls. This is
clearly sexual harassment,
covered by federal law,
and she should take the
note and immediately
hand it to the teacher.
The teacher should be a
mandatory reporter and
will get the school admin-
istration involved.

From Mom/Teacher, in
Illinois: “Nameless” sat
next to a popular boy in
class who is a big flirt and
writes her a daily note
asking if she is a virgin.
You told her not to answer
his question (I agree with
you there), but then basi-
cally told her she has to
handle this matter herself.
You said she should throw
away his notes unread. Dr.
Wallace, this young lady is
being sexually harassed in
her English class. Day af-
ter day, she is being sub-
jected to unwanted sexual
questions from this boy
during class. 

At the least, he is vio-
lating school policy. This
girl should tell her par-
ents, document his actions
for a week and keep all of
the notes. Then, together
with her parents, bring
the evidence to school ad-
ministrators and demand
the boy be dealt with ac-
cording to the school’s
sexual harassment policy.

Car booster seats are right
choice for small children

N E I G H B O R S G U I D E L I N E S

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also

known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips.

Write Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA

90069. Universal Press
Syndicate.

Readers’advice
better than mine

ROBERT
WALLACE

D E A R  A B BY

JEANNIE
PHILLIPS
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Email Dr. Robert Wallace at
rwallace@galesburg.net.
Distributed by Creators

Syndicate Inc.

Neighbors

GETTING IT TO US
■ Neighbors submissions should be typed or
legible. The information should be clear and
concise. Include a name and daytime phone
number in case of questions. We reserve the
right to edit.
■ Submissions and photos can be emailed
to:
celebrations@thenewsenterprise.com —
engagements, births, birthdays, anniver-
saries and five generations.
or
clubs@thenewsenterprise.com — All club
news, including calendar listings for club

activities, military news, and all other general
news submissions.
■ If email is not available, fax the item(s) to
769-6965, drop them off or mail to 408 W.
Dixie Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 42701. Office
hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. There is an after-hours drop box.

WHAT ABOUT PHOTOS?
■ Photos sent by email should be in .jpg for-
mat. Original black and white or color prints
are accepted. 
■ To have photos returned, include a self-
addressed stamped envelope; otherwise, the

photo can be picked up at the front desk up
to one month following publication.
■ Be sure to identify the people in the
photo.
■ The News-Enterprise cannot guarantee all
photos will be published.

WHAT ARE THE DEADLINES?
Neighbors runs daily and items will publish
first-come, first-serve on a space-available
basis. Celebrations get first priority to pub-
lish on schedule.

QUESTIONS? Call 505-1751

Neighbors content also can be seen at www.thenewsenterprise.com
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S U P P O R T  G R O U P S  C A L E N DA R

HOW TO USE THIS COLUMN.
Support group meetings
and events are published at
no charge in this calendar
on Mondays. Items for the
calendar must be turned in
by noon Wednesday. POC
refers to “point of contact.”
Area codes are listed only
for phone numbers outside
the 270 area code. Listings
not updated within a year
are removed. To update or
submit a calendar entry,
email calendars@thenews
enterprise.com, call 505-
1751 or fax to 769-6965.

Today
Alcoholics Anonymous, 10

a.m. Serenity Club; step
study group, noon, Safe
Harbor; closed meeting, 8
p.m., First Presbyterian
Church, E’town, POC: Jeff,
352-0736, or Todd, 351-
3761; open Big Book study,
8 p.m., nonsmoking, Our
Lady of Mercy Catholic
Church, Hodgenville; High
Noon group at noon, open
discussion,; 8 p.m. speaker
meeting, Communicare, for
alumni of Haycraft Center,
Communicare Recovery
Center, Passages and Ly-
ons House, POC: John B.,
765-5088; step study
group, 8 p.m., Presbyterian
Church, Harned; 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m., Alcohalt House.

Al-Anon, for families and
friends of alcoholics, Safe
Harbor, 7 p.m.; discussion;
nonsmoking.

Celebrate Recovery, a
Christ-centered 12-step re-
covery and support pro-
gram, 6 p.m. Mondays (ex-
cept holidays), First Baptist
Church – Vaughn Reno
Starks Community Center,
105 Bishop Lane, E’town;
equips one to deal with the
issues of life — hurts, hang-
ups and habits. Light meal
provided. POC: 766-8653. 

Celebrate Recovery, a
Christ-centered, Biblically
based recovery program for
anyone struggling with life’s
hurts, hang-ups or habits,
Mondays, Severns Valley
Baptist Church, 1100 Ring
Road, E’town. CR band be-
gins worship and praise at
6 p.m.; gender specific/top-
ic specific small groups be-
gin at 7 p.m. Celebration
Station for ages 4-10 and
childcare for birth through
age 2 available for minimal
charge. POC: Cheryl Mit-
chell, 765-7822 or cheryl@
severnsvalley.org. 

Family Addictions Recovery
Ministry (FARM), 7-8:30 p.m.
Mondays, Morning Star Mis-
sionary Baptist Church,
1106 S. Wilson Road, Rad-
cliff. Groups facilitated by
certified alcohol and drug
counselor with focus on ad-
diction education, recovery
and support for addicted
person and family members;
children welcome. POC: the
Rev. Lynda Durrett, 312-
7043, or the Rev. Ronald
Masoni, 351-7483.

Narcotics Anonymous,
Midday Message, nonsmo-
king, noon, Serenity Club;

6-7 p.m.; Living in the Sol-
ution, nonsmoking, 8 p.m.
at Safe Harbor. 

Tuesday
Adult Grief Support Group,

3-4:15 p.m., Hosparus Of-
fice, 105 Diecks Drive,
E’town. POC: Wanda Dob-
bins, 800-686-9577 or 737-
6300.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 10
a.m. Serenity Club; High
Noon group at noon, open
discussion, and 8 p.m.,
open discussion, Safe Har-
bor; 8 p.m. for men, closed,
county jail, E’town; 8 p.m.,
open discussion, Presbyter-
ian Church, Lebanon Junc-
tion, POC: 352-1694; 8
p.m., Alcohalt House.

LaRue County Open Arms
Support Group for Grand-
parents and Acting Parents,
6:30 p.m. Hodgenville Ele-
mentary School cafeteria.
POC: Theresa Howard, 358-
3401.

MS support group, 2
p.m., Republic Bank, 1690
Ring Road, E’town. POC:
Tom, 360-8415.

Narcotics Anonymous,
Midday Message, nonsmo-
king, noon, Serenity Club;
Passages, for women only,
nonsmoking, 6 p.m., Pas-
sages, 615 Westport Road,
E’town, POC: 737-6449;
Don’t Look Back, nonsmok-
ing, 8 p.m., Serenity Club.

Narcotics Anonymous, 8
p.m., Stepworks. Step in
the Right Direction group.
POC: 734-2074.

Wednesday
Alcoholics Anonymous, 10

a.m. Serenity Club; 8 p.m.
open discussion meeting,
Serenity Club, POC: Jim S.
769-5422; 8 p.m., 24-hour
center group, Lincoln Trail
Behavioral Health System;
10 a.m., closed discussion,
Presbyterian Church in
Bardstown; High Noon
group at noon, open discus-
sion, Safe Harbor; 8 p.m.,
open discussion, Communi-
care; 8 p.m., men’s open,
Safe Harbor; 8 p.m., open
discussion, Aaceptance
Club, Irvington, POC: 234-

3168.; 8 p.m., open discus-
sion, First Christian Church
in Hodgenville; 10 a.m. and
8 p.m., Alcohalt House.

Al-Anon, for families and
friends of alcoholics, New
Life Family Group, 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday,
Serenity Club. POC: Pat B.
422-5873.

Closed discussion AA mee-
ting, Step by Step, 8 p.m.,
House of Prayer Lutheran
Church, 904 N. Mulberry
St., E’town. POC: Debbie
B., 900-0357.

Narcotics Anonymous, 8
p.m., Surrender and Win,
open discussion, nonsmok-
ing, Stepworks Addiction
Resources.

Open Arms of Hardin
County, grandparent/relative
caregiver raising children
support group breakfast
chat, 9:30 a.m., Denny’s
Restaurant, 2008 N.
Mulberry St., E’town. POC:
Laura Cooper, 737-5110 or
300-4966.

Thursday
Al-Anon for families and

friends of alcoholics, New
Life Family Group, 10 a.m.,
Serenity Club, E’town. POC:
Pat Bowen, 422-5873.  

Al-Anon, for families and
friends of alcoholics, Safe
Harbor, 7 p.m.; discussion;
nonsmoking. POC: Pat Bow-
en, 422-5873.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 10
a.m. Serenity Club; High
Noon group at noon, open
discussion, Safe Harbor;
noon, open discussion, Ire-
land Chapel annex; 8 p.m.,
open, Safe Harbor; 8 p.m.,
open speaker, American
Legion Post 167; 8 p.m.,
speaker meeting, Presby-
terian Church, Lebanon
Junction, POC: 352-1694; 8
p.m., Traditions Group,
open discussion, Serenity
Club, POC: Jeff, 352-0736,
or Todd, 351-3761; 8 p.m.,
Alcohalt House; 8 p.m.
open discussion, Step-
works Addiction Resources;
The Only Requirement clos-
ed discussion, 10 a.m.,
Trinity Wesleyan.

Narcotics Anonymous,
Don’t Look Back, 8 p.m.,
nonsmoking, Stepworks Ad-
diction Resources. 

Women’s Narcotics Anony-
mous, 10 a.m. at Passages,
615 Westport Road,
E’town. POC: 737-6449.

Friday
Alcoholics Anonymous, 10

a.m. Serenity Club; High
Noon group at noon, open
discussion, Safe Harbor; 8
p.m., closed meeting and
also Traditional Group, First
Presbyterian Church,
E’town, POC: Jeff, 352-
0736, or Todd, 351-3761;
8 p.m., open, Safe Harbor;
8 p.m. closed men’s dis-
cussion, Nelson County
Public Library, Bardstown; 8
p.m., beginners meeting,
open discussion, Commu-
nicare, POC: John B., 765-
5088; 10 a.m., Alcohalt
House, 8 p.m.; open dis-

cussion, Aaceptance Club,
Irvington, POC: 234-3168.

AA and NA New Beginners,
8 p.m., Communicare, POC:
Joe, 862-9073.

Al-Anon, for families and
friends of alcoholics, New
Life Family Group, 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday, Ser-
enity Club. POC: Pat B. 422-
5873.

Narcotics Anonymous,
Living in the Solution, non-
smoking, 6 p.m., Safe
Harbor.

Narcotics Anonymous,
Step in the Right Direction,
8 p.m., Serenity Club. POC:
734-2074.

Reformers Unanimous Ad-
dictions Program, 7-9 p.m.
Fridays, 156 Shelby Ave.,
Radcliff. POC: 351-6866 or
tgeaml@gmail.com.

Saturday
Alcoholics Anonymous,

noon, open, Safe Harbor;
Honest, Open and Willing,
noon, Serenity Club, POC:
Susanne E., 234-0346;
open discussion, 8 p.m.
Serenity Club, POC: Jim S.
769-5422; 8 p.m., open,
Safe Harbor. 10 a.m. and 8
p.m., Alcohalt House; 8
p.m.; open discussion,
Aaceptance Club, Irvington,
POC: 234-3168.

The Augustine Fellowship,
Sex and Love Addicts Anony-
mous, 10 a.m., Serenity
Club.

Narcotics Anonymous,
Living in the Solution, smok-
ing, 9 p.m. Safe Harbor
Club. 

Overeaters Anonymous,
10 a.m. Serenity Club. POC:
Ruth, 737-1676, or Rose
Marie, 862-4877.

Truly Grateful Today Chap-
ter of Narcotics Anonymous,
7-8 p.m. CDT, City Hall in
Clarkson.

Sunday
Alcoholics Anonymous, 10

a.m., open discussion,
Serenity Club; regular meet-
ing, 10 a.m., Safe Harbor;
noon for women, Safe
Harbor; Women’s AA Group
8 p.m., Alcohalt House; 8
p.m.; open discussion,
Aaceptance Club, Irvington,
POC: 234-3168. Open dis-
cussion AA meeting, 8
p.m., Big Book Study, Sere-
nity Club; POC: Debbie B.,
900-0357.

Narcotics Anonymous, Re-
covery and Beyond, non-
smoking, 8 p.m., Lincoln
Trail Behavioral Health Sys-
tem. POC: 234-6543. Living
in the Solution Group,
12:30 p.m., Safe Harbor. 

Upcoming
AWAKE meeting for anyone

who has a sleep issue or has
been diagnosed with a
problem, 5:30-7 p.m. May
8, Hardin Memorial Hospi-
tal 5th floor auditorium.
Topic: COPD and Sleep.
POC: Sally Rineker, E’town
Lung Specialists and Sleep
Disorders Center of Eliza-
bethtown, 735-9066.

DIRECTORY

■ Alcohalt House,
2255 Fairgrounds Road,
Brandenburg. (828-
2540).

■ Communicare,
1311 N. Dixie Ave.,
E’town. (765-5145).

■ Lincoln Trail Behav-
ioral Health System,
3909 S. Wilson Road,
Radcliff. (351-9444).

■ Safe Harbor Club,
200 S. Joe Prather
Highway, Vine Grove.
(877-6808).

■ Serenity Club, 206
S. Main St., E’town
(982-4477).

■ Stepworks Addic-
tion Resources, The
Helm Mansion, 100
Diecks Drive, E’town
(982-1244).

FARM BUREAU
HELPS SUPPORT WARM
BLESSINGS MISSION

Hardin County Farm Bureau women’s chairwoman Alane
Preston, center, and board member Paul Hayse present a
$500 donation to Linda Funk, Warm Blessings Soup
Kitchen executive board chairwoman. Hardin County Farm
Bureau has been a strong supporter of the Warm Blessings
programs mission to help people struggling to stretch their
food budget and to provide supportive services to those in
need.



2360 S. Dixie Hwy, Radcliff • 270-352-4640

Every Sunday & Monday 
Night at 7:30 PM!

Sponsored by:

Southland Bingo Hall

 FEVER! FEVER!FEVER!

Make sure you 
 catch that

Come check out 
what all the 

excitement is all 
about at the 

Southland Bingo Hall!

 Freindly volunteers, 
 Monthly specials, 

good food and
fun for all!

Must be 18 to play.

Open 7 days 
a week!

If you buy a hearing aid 
anywhere else, you may 

be paying too much.WARNING!

90 Day Full 
Money Back 

Guarantee On All 
Hearing Aids

Repair Service on all 
makes and models – 
many repairs while 

you wait.
950 N. Mulberry Street,

Suite #180, Mulberry Square

270-769-6858

www.elizabethtownhearingaidcenter.com
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.-Tues. & Thurs.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sat. by appointment only • Wednesday Closed

1-800-866-9164

Affordable Payment Plans
Most Insurances Accepted

CareCredit®

Glenn Cossitt
Licensed Hearing Aid Specialist

Digital Digital 
Hearing Hearing 
Aid Sale!Aid Sale!
Call for details.Call for details.

 Comprehensive
 Hearing Test
In A Sound Proof Booth By
A Licensed Professional

 Hearing Aid 
 Cleaning & 
 Adjustment

Offer expires 3/31/12
Must present this coupon

Offer expires 3/31/12
Must present this coupon

2973 Rineyville Rd., 
Elizabethtown, 766-1456

SHOP HOURS: Mon. by chance  
Tues. 12pm-9pm • Wed. 9am-6pm 
Thurs. 9am-9pm • Fri. 9am-6pm  

Sat. 9am-3pm • Closed Sun.
uniquequilts.wordpress.com 
uniquequilts2@hotmail.com

ORION’S STAR
This is a very exact method to create half square triangles 

using Thangles, and making a very pretty quilt in the process.  
Come join me if you have never used triangle paper.

Saturday, March 31st, 9-5 • $25

GORDIAN KNOT
In Greek legend cutting a Gordian Knot meant solving a difficult problem.  
Come see how easy this quilt goes togther.

Thursday, March 29th, 1-4 or 6-9 • $20+Thangles
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Taking charge of positive aging
A sweet, elderly grand-

mother telephoned the lo-
cal hospital and timidly
asked, “Is it possible to
speak to someone who
can tell me how a patient
is doing?” The operator
responded, “I’ll be glad to
help you. What’s the pa-
tient’s name and room
number?” The elderly
lady in her weak, tremu-
lous voice answered,
“Norma Finley, Room
302.” The operator re-
plied, “Let me place you
on hold while I check
with her nurse.”

After a few minutes, the
operator returned to the
phone, “Good news. Her
nurse has told me that
Norma is doing very well.
Her blood pressure is fine,
her blood work is normal.
And her physician has
scheduled her to be dis-
charged on Tuesday.”

The grandmother said,
“Oh thank you. That’s
wonderful. I was so wor-
ried!” The operator replied,
“You’re more than wel-
come. Is Norma your
daughter?” The elderly lady
laughed and said, “Oh no
dear, I’m Norma Finley in
Room 302. I just thought I
would find out what was
going on with me.”

Obviously, this isn’t the
correct way to find out the
results of a medical situa-
tion and breaks every rule

of medical confidence. But
the story is a great exam-
ple of how we can take
charge of our circumstan-
ces. It starts from within.

Let’s face it; we all are
growing older. How we
will age is in our hands.
Will we gracefully take
matters into our own
hands or will we com-
plain, hope it will never
happen, and not prepare
for the inevitable?

It is true that getting
older is filled with fears of
losing one’s independ-
ence, losing family mem-
bers, or developing a seri-
ous illness. Aging graceful-
ly isn’t always easy, but at-
titude matters a lot, ex-
perts say. “For some rea-
son, our society is very
obsessed with pointing out
negative aspects of aging,”
said Susan Whitbourne,
PhD, professor of psychol-
ogy at the University of
Massachusetts featured in
a recent WebMD inter-
view. Dr. Whitbourne also
cautions, “Don’t get
bogged down in all the
hype about aging. Once
you start thinking about it,

it can drive you mad.
There’s nothing you can
do; the clock is going to
tick away.”

In order to age grace-
fully, we must first under-
stand the process. We
must study the effects of
the aging process on the
mind, body and spirit. It is
true that aging brings
hardships; but the older a
person, the more they
have survived. 

Through good luck,
good genetic make-up or
both, people who are old-
er have dodged fatal acci-
dents, premature death
and other life-altering
events. Their resilience
may be one of their best
defenses. According to the
WebMD article, Dr.
Whitbourne stated, “The
people who do the best
with aging aren’t thinking
much about getting older.
They’re not really focus-
ing on what’s not working

anymore.” Instead they
are focused on how to
work with and accept the
changes that aging brings.

A positive attitude can
be attributed to “success-
ful” aging, no matter a
person’s chronological
age. A person with a “pos-
itive mental” age is able to
take on new challenges
and learn to live with new
ways. They will deal with
pain and losses, but are
able to let go of the suffer-
ing in a healthy manner. 

This successful aging
person is able to continue
to see the glass as half full,
and remain connected
with their life as the natu-
ral aging process contin-
ues. Sounds like we could
all take a lesson from Mrs.
Finley.
Contact Senior Life columnist

Monica Ruehling
at muehling@thenews 

enterprise.com.

MONICA
RUEHLING

Radcliff Senior Citizens
Nutrition Group, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays,
Colvin Community Center,
Radcliff. Transportation can
be arranged. Call 737-2031.

Senior Fellowship, 1-3
p.m. Thursdays, Radcliff
United Methodist Church,
275 Woodland Drive; all
senior adults invited for
card games and fellow-
ship. Nondenominational
activity. Call 351-3290.

Care4Ever Senior Care
Center, 408 N. Mulberry
St., E’town, 7 a.m.-6 p.m,
Monday through Friday, car-
ing for family members dur-
ing working hours, allowing
socialization and keeping
them safe. POC: Martha,
765-3344.

Senior citizens activities,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. with nutri-

tious meal noon to 12:30,
Monday through Friday at
Hardin County Senior Cen-
ter, 1119 Johnstown Road,
E’town. Games, health
screenings, potluck meals,
small trips. Call 982-2909. 

Wesley Hilltop House, 9
a.m.-2 p.m. Monday
through Friday for senior ac-
tivities, 1001 Skyline Drive,
E’town. Nutritious meals
served at noon, activities,
board games, health scree-
nings, potlucks and field
trips. POC: 765-2573.

Senior citizens music,
6:30 p.m. Saturdays, Senior
Citizens Center, 112 N.
Walters St., Hodgenville.
Musicians and singers wel-
come. POC: 358-4311 or vi
ola47@windstream.net. 

Free income tax help
available from AARP volun-

teers, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and 5-
7 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Wednesdays, Feb. 1-
April 15, Hardin County
Public Library, 100 Jim
Owen Drive, E’town; by ap-
pointment only. POC: 862-
5847 for appointment. Per-
sons of any age are assist-
ed; bring a picture ID, So-
cial Security card, copies of
federal and state tax re-
turns from last year, as well
as all wage and retired pay
statements. For special
arrangements for shut-in
and disabled persons, call
John Hanna, 862-9611.

Adult Activity Group, meets
9 a.m.-2 p.m. the third
Wednesday of each month,
Colvin Community Center,
Radcliff; potluck meal. POC:
Ava Greathouse, 877-6786.

Alzheimer’s Support Group
meeting, 6 p.m. third Thurs-
day of each month at
Care4Ever Senior Care Cen-
ter, 408 N. Mulberry St.,
E’town. POC: 765-3344.

New senior citizens group
in Vine Grove for those 55
and older, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
the third Wednesday of
each month, Vine Grove
Community Center, 300 W.
Main St., Vine Grove; pot-
luck meals and social inter-
action. Bring a dish to
share. Activities include
card games, domino games
and others (bring scrabble,
chess or checkers if you
like). For transportation call
T.A.C.K., 692-2136 (toll-
free, 800-242-8225). POC:
Thelma Willow, 877-2312.
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Sunrise Manor adult
daycare program
now Silver Angels

By LINDA IRELAND
Landmark News Service

The adult daycare program at Sunrise Manor in
Hodgenville is being renamed Silver Angels.

Signature Healthcare, the managing company of
Sunrise Manor Nursing Home, dubbed its original
daycare program as “home and community based
services.” The rebranding is part of an effort to expand
the program, according to Todd Heptinstall, regional
director of Signature Healthcare’s daycare program.

Heptinstall, along with Adult Daycare Director Bev-
erly Heath, introduced Silver Angels to the communi-
ty at Saturday’s Extension Expo. The two passed out
literature and answered questions from the public.

For several years, Heath has directed the unit in a sep-
arate building near the nursing home on Phillips Lane in
Hodgenville. She and the  staff provide companionship
and activities and serve meals and snacks Monday
through Friday to about 18 clients. Clients have the op-
tion of being transported in the nursing home’s van.

On any given day, the group may be quilting, cel-
ebrating a birthday, participating in a newspaper sur-
vey or having a sing-along. They go on field trips and
stay active in the community whether it be entering
items in the county and State Fair or contributing
items to local food banks.

“The seniors come and have a good time,” Hep-
tinstall said. “Beverly does a good job – they’re al-
ways up to something great.”

Silver Angels hopes to expand on the daycare pro-
gram by offering non-medical in-home care, Heptinstall
said. It could range from short-term respite care to light
housekeeping. In turn, the program will allow residents
to remain in their own homes for a longer period.

The additional services are available in about six
months.

“We want to let people know we are here to pro-
vide seniors the chance to interact in a safe environ-
ment and give caregivers peace of mind that they are
being taken care of,” Heptinstall said.

There is a possibility of the creation of jobs as the
program expands. 

For more information about Silver Angels, call
Heath at 358-3103 or email silverangels@signature
healthcarellc.com.

In order to age gracefully, we must
first understand the process. We
must study the effects of the aging
process on the mind, body and
spirit. It is true that aging brings
hardships; but the older a person,
the more they have survived. 

Follow us on Twitter. @NEHeadlines
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Bob Potter $tarled hi' " a.ee. In retail wHh Kuhn '" variety sto'&\I. 1IU _1II1lIi _w:n _ .. Im1QII ",..,,, ..... "",.,iii"'i 

By BECCA OWSLEY 
bow.loy@""" ....... m • .-pn .... com 

Growing up on a farm in 
Tennessee, Bob Potter, 73, never 
dreamed he'd spend 47 years in 
retail. 

~It gol in my blood and !lever 
left, .. he said. 

In November 1958 he began 
working for Kuhn's Variety 
based in Nashville. 

Dwing hi$ career he worked 
in stores in Mississippi, Ten
m.~see and Kentucky, eventually 
coming to Elizabethtown in 1974 
10 work at Kuhn's Big K, one of 
the first hig box stores in Eli · 
zabethtown. 

In 1962, the big box discount 
store emerged and the smaller 
five and dimes started phasing 
out, Potier said. 

Potter became a regional vice 
president with the company in 
1980, covering stores in seven 
stales, 

In 1981 Big K merged with 
WOO·Mart. 

Polter knew \VaI·Mart fouli ' 
der Sam WaitOIi . Throughout his 
years with Wal-Mart, Potter of
ten traveled with him and hosted 
Walton's bird dogs in his car. 

"I knew Mr. Sam wen ,~ Potter 
said. 

Often tJlOSC bird dogs came to 
m~tings and events with Walton 
and once he had to keep one in 
Potter's car during a meeting. 
'Ibe car's interior was covered in 
dog hair. 

Polter Olll;e flew over South 
Carolina with Walton when 
Walton had the pilot fly over their 
competitor's store to count how 
many can were in the parking lot. 

~rt was amazing that we had 
the experiences we had, ~ Potter 
said . 

H is wife , J anet, went with 
Poller to many meetings and 
events through Wal·Mart . Mr. 
Sam, as they called Walton, al
ways had someone say a blessing 
before their meals. Ninety-five 
percent of the time, ' Vallon 

has 

Bob Potter s hales about his ye3m of npellen.ce In retail and stolles of 
t ime s pent with Wa~Mart founder, Sam Walton. 

called on Potter to pray. 
"I just think it's an honor that 

he knew what kind of man he 
(Potte r) was,~ J allet said. 

Paller said Walton used to tell 
him he learned something from 
every person he came in contact 
with. Walton would carry 
around a yellow pad and talk 
conversationally with associates 
at the sto.-es. 

He wasn't there to condemn 
anyone, Potter said, he was there 
to learn from them. 

Retail changed quite a bit 
throughout Potter's yean in the 
field. 

Technology has been the 

biggest change, Potier said. In 
the past, associates in smaller 
stores could know every item in 
the store, what it costs and the 
seasonality ofit. All ordering was 
done by hand. 

When big box stores arrived, 
that b~ame impossible, Potter 
said. Now, everything is comput
erized. 

The five and dime stores were 
small, downtown and catered to 
the people ill the town. The 
hours also were different in the 
early days. Stores closed earlier 
and always were closed 011 SUII' 

day!, he said. 
His proudest moment in his 

s blood 
GETTING TO KNOW 

BOB POTTER 
• He likes tOe Green Bay PacI<. 

ers. SI. tDUis Cardlr,ajs and vander· 
bilt Gommodores, 

• He has been a member of 
Memorial I)n~ed Methodist Church 
lor 38 years. 

• His favorite I11O'Jie is - Foeld of 
Dreams- because it reminds him of 
ptafr€ on baseball fields SlJrrouoded 
by com fields as a kJd. 

• He S8fVed in tOe U.S. Nm-; 
11th Alr Assault OMskln from 1961 
to 1963. 

• He was on the board of dif90-
tors for the Kentucky Retail Associa
tion from 1993 to 1996 

• Potter has lour ctUldreo, all In 
teaching and ministry fields: Alecia 
Meyer. Angela Embry. Aimee Keith 
and Adam Poner. He has 10 granc:I
Child(e-n. 

• He's been married to Janet for 

" """ 
career was when he was recog
nized as District Manager of the 
Year in 2000. He keeps a person
al note of congratulat iom from 
Walton with the award in his of
fice. 

Palter counts his years with 
Wal-Mart as a privilege and en
joyed working with old timers 
and those he's trained. 

~\\'e had a good time, we 
worked hard but had a good 
time,~ I'otler said. 

In 2006, Pouer retried as a 
district manager after 47 years in 
retail. 

Since then he's done some fish
ing and watched as much baseball 
and basketball as possible. 

"Everyday's a good day for 
sports,~ he said. 

He also enjoys spending time 
with his 10 grandchildren and 
likes taking them fishing. 

Thinking back. on his work 
and his life, !'otter offered a bit of 
advice. 

~Be yourself, put the Lord 
first, work awfully bard and ap
predate life,~ Potter said. 

Beca. Ow.dey C&D be 
rucho-d It (270) SOS·IU L 

Consuming by tablet, producing by computer 
With great fan fare Apple re

leased its new iPad last week. 
I want one. You probably 

want one. It broke some already 
impressive r~ords for initial 
sales with more than 3 million 
sold in the fil'$t th r~ days it Wall 

available. 
Tablet computel1I are the lat· 

est bigh-tech must·have items, 
and the iPad tops that list. 

U you have plenty of extra 
money and you want one, it's 
an easy decision. But most of us 
are on a limited budget. I have 
talked to several people who 
have had to d~ide whether to 
purchase o r upgrade a laptop o r 
to ditch those ~ancient rel ics~ 

and replace them with a tablet. 
I have a first.gelleration Wad. 

I knew I wanted one before I 
purchased it, but 1 had no idea 
just how attached to it I would 
become. Myoid laptop, which 
had previously been a fiXture 
on my coffee table, was almost 
literally tossed aside. Browsing 
the Web, viewing family photos, 
watching the whole Battlestar 
Galactica series through thc 

FORREST 
BERKSHIRE 

Netflix app, doing the whole 
Facebook thing and reading my 
news subscriptions on a great 
RSS reader all became a new, 
more enjoyable experience. 

It's been nearly two years 
and my use of the device has 
slackened only a little. 

In all that usc, one thing has 
become dear - the iPad is great 
for consuming media. 

Hut for producing. there is a 
leaming CUIVe and sacriflCC:!i when 
companxl to working on a laptop. 

There are some productivity 
apps I have tried that will work 
in a pinch. 1 have used the iP-.td's 
word processing app Pages and 
their presentation app KeynQ{e, 
which is similar 10 POwerPOint. 
Bolli apps are rmxlelecl after their 
desklopl1aptop versions, but with 

fewer capabilities. 
Despite the limits on their ca

pabilities, the biggest handicap of 
these apps is simply scr~n real 
estate. With Page!, when typing, 
tJle keyboard takes up about half 
the scr~n. Ths can be mitigated 
somewhat with a Bluetooth key
board, but the touch intetface re
placing a mouse still becomes a 
handicap that euls down on effi
ciency when malting edits. With 
Keyn?,e,.1 lind m)'$Clf c~stantly 
zoonwlg m to make precJSe 
placement of gyaphics and \ext 
for iUlything more than the most 
basic of slides. 

Each of these apps are made 
by Apple and cost only $10. 1 
don't regret purchasing them 
and I use them octa.'lionaJly. But 
as I type out this column on my 
laptop, my iPad is sitling beside 
me on my desk. This is a per· 
fect ill ustration of the difference 
between the two tools. I prefer 
to type this column on my lap
top, but when I read the final 
edited version online, I am g0-
ing to read it on 17u News
En/uprise website on my ;Pad. 

The same goes for photos or 
email. I tend to read myenlail 
on my iPad or iPhone. But unless 
it is the most cursory of mes· 
sage!, I tend to respond from a 
computer. And I can't imagine 
trying to use only all iPad for 
photos. But I am a serious pho
tographer, so that might be a 
poor comparison. Still, even ca
sual pholOgnlphel1l are going to 
have a hard time managing pho
tos they want to save, as opposed 
to just posting them online. 

Thcre are a lot more exam· 
pIes. And there are a lot of apps 
out there that try, and a few that 
succeed, in making productivity 
possible on an iPad. But they all 
reqUire some sort of sacrifice 
compared to their desktopl1ap' 
top alternatives. 

Thai is not to say you should 
not buy one. But before you 
ditch your laptop, you should 
comider whether you arc pri
marily a producer or a con
sumer. 

Forrest Berkshire IIveo In 
Elu.abelhtowll. He QD be .... ached at 

forrest.berbhJn@gnWl.com. 
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CLICK and 
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TALK CARS 
By Tom and Ray 

Magliozzi 

Don't buy 
mechanic's 
dangerous 
song and 

dance 
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I've 

been a fan for years. I had a 
great 2000 Ford C rown 
Victoria, which I always 
had serviced at a local muf
fler/repair shop. Last year, I 
gave the car to my daughter 
in M ichigan. When she 
took it to her own mechanic 
for a tuneup, he discovered 
that all eight fucl·inj~tor 
clips had broken off and the 
fuel injectors were held in 
position by plastic zip tics. 
My repair-shop owner is 
telling me that there is a 
problem with these clips, 
that they tend to break off, 
and that it is standard 10 use 
zip tics to hold them in 
place. He never mentioned 
this during the nine years he 
serviced my car. My daugh
ter's mechanic says my guy 
is ~blowing smoke,~ and he 
has never seen anything like 
this before. Who do I be· 
lieve? I am very leery <thout 
renlming to myoId guy 
now with my newer 200S 
Mercury. What do you fel
lows think? Would you go 
back to him? - Dorothy 

TOM: No. He's endanger
ing your lifc, Dorothy. And 
he's trying to cover up his 
bad judgment with a song 
and dance. 

RAY: We used to try that, 
but very quickly, we ran 
through the entire 20th 
Century Songbook, and 
our feet were killing us. 

TOM: Those clips do break 
sometimes. \Ve've seen it 
happen when you remove 
fuel injectors to make a re
pair. But if you break one, or 
two, or eight, you buy new 
ones. They're sold separate
ly by deale!';, and they're 
cheap. Vcry cheap. 

RAY: So the only reason 
to use zip ties would be 
laziness. They're not an ac
ceptable substitute. 

"TOM: They're plastic, SO 
they're not designed to take 
the high underhood tem
peratures in the middle of 
the engine compartment, 
which call be sever.u hoo
dred degrees. And over 
time, the zip tics will get 
brittle and fai l. If one 
breah, a fuel inj~tor can 
come flying out, spraying 
gasoline at high pressure all 
over the engine. 

RAY: And that leads to 
what? Fire. So, to summa· 
rize: bad idea. 

TOM: We use zip ties al l 
the time to group bunches 
of wires together, or hold a 
wi re out of the way if it's at 
the periphery of the engine 
compartment - and if the 
zip tic's failure would not 
result in anything danger
ous happening_ But we'd 
never use one to hold an 
injector in place. 

RAY: To say it's ~staJldarcl 

to use zip ties~ to sc(;UTe 
fuel injcctors is nuts . It's 
standard to use zip ties to 
dose kitchen garbage bags, 
Dorolhy. And if your guy 
doesn't know that, it's time 
for a new mechanic. 
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BALD: 
'I can rock 
this look' 

ContioUO'<! from Al 

daughtel"$ decided 10 join 
them. 

By the time the event 
came, the families had 
formed a fundraising 
group of seven people and 
collected $500 for SI. 
Baldrick's. 

The event raises money 
for childhood cancer re
search, and nearly al l the 
money raised goes loward 
cancer research. One 
fundrai sing opportunity is 
[or residents to coUecl 
money from Jleople they 
know to have their healh 
shaved during the event. 

Otter MacAile in said it 
made sense for her fanl ily 
and friends to get in
volved. 

~ I don't know a single 

STORIES: 
'Hopefully, there 
are enough of us 
good farmers that 
we can make up 

forthe bad' 
ConlinuM frum A I 

use, she said. 
Thomas enjoys the 

times when she gets to use 
the knowledge she gained 
from growing up on the 
farm to educate shoppel"$ 
about where their food 
comes from. 

"I consider that a 
bonus because 1 can talk 
to them about where their 
food comes from,~ sh e 
said. 

That drive h as caused 
Thomas to be.::ome one of 
the Hard in CoWlty 
wo men involved with the 
efTon CommonGround. 

The project is designed 
to edm;ate conswne l"$ us
ing the approach of fe
male farmen and farm 
wives speaking to fe male 
shoppen simply and can
didly. The website, 
www.fmdourcommon 
grouna.com, features 
short vidOOll and stories 
from farm women ad
d ressing their personal ex
perience witll a.na knowl
edge of issues such as an
tibiotics, animal welfare, 
hormones, food prices 
and corporate famls. 

T he goal is to address 
consumer concerns from 

M' 

Caolmhe MacAlieln, 6, lmllH Sunday after halrd rfluer Undsay 
Smart finishes shaving her halKl at the St. Baldrtck's 8'fflflt at 
Prltchald Community Ce nter In Elizabethtown. 

person who hasn't heen af
fected by cancer,~ sh e said. 

The experience also 

p roducers' perspectives 
and replace fear and mis
conceptions aboUI the 
food supply with under
standing and confidence. 

Thomas recently has 
begun her involvement 
with the effort with a 
training session about 
speaking to the public 
about what she knoW!! 
from her first·hand farm
ing experience. 

She has signed up to be 
on a speaking circuit and 
is prepared to speak to 
any organization .that re
quests her e xpertISe. 

Because less than 2 per
cent of the United S tates 
population is raising food 
for the rest of it, most pe0-
ple can have a d isconnect 
and misunderstandings 
about the food they buy. 
That problem is com
pounded by information 
published about the agri. 
culture industry that might 
not be completely true, 
Thomas said. 

She enjoys teaching 
shoppers about her fami
ly's farming practices and 
pride in their work. 

"I think it's important 
that consunlers know that 
not only is our job to raise 
food for them, it is a1.so 
what we do because we 
like doing it. We do it be
cause we love it, ~ she said. 

Tholllas said no family 
would put in the ~even

days.a-week, 36S-days-a
year work of farming with 
no vacations or holidays if 
they didn't believe in what 
they were doing 

~ I hope that people will 

was a good lesson for the 
women's daughters, she 
said. 

understand that famlers 
are the first conservation" 
ists,ft she said. ~\\'e are 
lovers of the land. ft 

Thomas also reminds 
people she speaks to she is 
a consumer as well as a 
producer and faces the 
same food·choice issues 
they do. 

Alane Preston of 
Glendale also volunteers 
for CommonGround, talk
ing to CrumeT$, conswnel"$ 
and organizations about 
agricultural issues. 

"We feed our fami lies 
tl,e same products that we 
sell: she said. 

The fiflh-genemtion 
[amler and her first·geneI'" 
alion farmer husband p ro
duce food throughout 
Hardin CoWlty. Preston 
also works to increase un
derstanding about agricul
ture with Farm Bureau 
through efforts such as 
bringing food-production 
tools to speak to classes 
on career day. 

Working with Common 
Ground allows he r other 
opportllnities to accom
plish that mission and 
forn' a common ~;ual be
tween various farm com
mWlities, including organ
ic growe l"$. 

M\\'e try to find com
m on ground where we 
meet,W sh e sajd. "This 
way, we can support each 
other and help consumers 
find what they're looking 
for." 

Preston enjoys explain. 
ing to people with the 
idea that most ranns are 
corporate that 98 percent 

ege works 
r 

Accelerated evening and online business 

degree programs. 

• Business Ad min.istration 

• H eruth Care Administration 

• Public Safery Administration 

Enrolling now at our 

Radcliff Campus! 
800~639~ 7328 

info.midway.edu/hardin 
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"Seeing your parents 
give has a huge effect on 
kids, ~ she said. 

Participant~ clapped ex 
c ile dly while the five 
women and girls had their 
hair buzzed off when it was 
announced the local event 
had more women shave 
their healh within the fil"$t 
30 minutes of Sunday's 
fundraiser than had been 
recorded in any other year. 

There didn't seem to be 
any remorse afterward for 
the donors. 

Oller Ma1:Ailein's 15-
year·old daughter, .A.nna
bel , said she was glad the 
group had participated. 

Ceana MacAilein's G
year-old daughter, Caoi· 
mehe, grinned, laughed 
and bounced as she 
show<..,j ofT her newly hair
less pate. 

Radcliff resident Tessa 
Wilkinson worked for a 
second year at a volunteer 
event o rganizer for the 10-

o f them are still fanlily
owned operations. 

She knoW!! nOI all farm
ing operations live up to 
tlle standards of most agri· 
cultu ralists, but she wants 
10 make sure people kno w 
their food is safe and most 
farmers run o perations of 
which they can be proud. 

"H opefully, there are 

cal effort. She was im
pressed by the amount of 
local commitment the 
event had attracted. 

~ I don't expect the sup' 
port., but I'm humbled by 
the support.," she said. ~I'm 
just ve'J excited and look 
forwar to next year's 
event." 

Wilkinson and her fam
ily got involved with the 
cause because her father 
works at Kosair Children's 
Hospital in Louisville and 
works wiul cancer patients, 
including sollie children. 

~Thcrc arc so many 
children who are affected 
by childhood cancer, and a 
lot of them go unnoticed, M 

she said. 
Denise Rader of Vine 

Grove agreed. She ~id 
one reason she de<:;idcd to 
lose her hair SWlday was 
to support children fight
ing cancer, who are some
times not given enough at
tention. 

enough of us good fann 

ers that we can make up 

for the bad,~ she said. 

She had shaved her 
head for the American 
Cancer Society's Relay for 
Life once, and she had 
long considered participat
ing in St. BaldTick's to 
sho,~ her support for and 
donate money to research 
for childhood cancer. 

Rader wasn't afraid to 
lose her blonde tresses for 
the causc. She ran a hand 
over her d ose·c ropped 
h ead and said she'll have a 
new chance to talk about 
childhood cancer ad St. 
Baldrick's every time 
someone asks about her 
new hairsty le . 

~ 1 '1l probably do it 
every year now,~ she said. 
"I can rock this look." 

She encouraged other 
women to go bald fo r 
childhood cancer. 

~ h)s not that bad," she 
said. " It grows back and it's 
for a good causc" 

Amber Coulter CUI be 
..ea.ched at (:!:ro) >0:>-1746.. 

Amt.er Coulrer <:aD t.e reached 
at (270) 505·17016 or acoulter 

@lhenew",nterprlse.com. Her 
Sinn .. from the He;ut\arod 
oolumn Bppean MDnda)"" 
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Available Here 

RINEYVILLE SMALL ENGINE, INC, 
6200 Rineyville Road. Rineyville, ICY 40162 

www.mowandsaw.com (270) 769-1891 

Can You Buy A New $1,800 
Furnace For $458? 

16. il".s absolutely/rue. you can 
~ctually r.pl~ce )'Our old land 
probably veT)' indficient) 
furnace, air conditioner. or heat 
pump as a packagt for al leasl 
$1.300 Iw tMn)'<lu wt>uld ha\"e 
to pay at any oth~r lime. 

MY PROBLEM tS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY 

Let me explain, 
At the beginning of eve!}' year ""t 
purclwe, for the. summer, a load 
of air con~;tion.rs and htat 
pump.! and have to gUeM how 
many we'll need to meet the 
demand. Of course we·re never 
exactly right. So. we alw~ys haw 
some in~nto!}' Idt over until 
Ihe next 5ummer·s cooling . ~. 
TheS( are brand new models. 
And they are NOT seconlls or 
"Blems" or "Builder· model!. 
They are factory fresh PREMI UM 
air condilioners and heal pump.! 
and haY<.' a futl pall!; ~nd labor 
warranty. 

HERE·S HOW YOU CAN GET 
A FURNACE FOR $458 

If y(lu bU)l one of these ldto''er 
f'rernium air condilioners or 
heal pumps al last year's prices 
and ha\"e it iruulltd by June lSI 
(but only if one of the si~t'i I 
ha, .. in in\"mtory will fit )'Qur 
house. of course). t am giving 
you a high efficiency furnac. 
complettly installed, for ~n 
unklicl){/b/e [QII! price ()/ onlll 
S45& 

HERE·S HOW 
Ju, t call All.n', . , 358·3333. 
We will come out and determine 
lhe a\"ailability 01 the proper si"". 
As of right now. J ha~ .. onl)l 21 
air con~jtioners ~nd heat pumps 
left Ovtr in -mious sites and 
efficiencies. When they are g(lne 
Ihis remarkable offer end$. First 
come. first se1\'ed! 
We will show)'Qu the real WQrld 
price of the air conditionu or 
heal pump that fits y<lur home. 
Then we ..... ill show )'QU the 
substanlial S.Jvings now. And it 
will include alllaOOl, installation 
materials, and a full pilrts and 
laoor warranty on )'Qur new 
system. Nothins is left out. 

THE CONCEPT IS SIMPLE 
By 1.tting)'Ou win big now. I wi!! 
win at the end of the year. 
l"m betting thai if I make)'O'J an 
offer that is "irruistable" (M 
least it should be if your fu~ 
or air conditioner is owr ten 
years old) 1 will ~ccomptish 
three things: 
I. Cet rid of my leftover air 
conditioning in~ntoT)'. 
2. Help cover my rent, utilities. 
insurance an~ taxes in the slow 
months. 
3. Pay my profe~ional st~ff of 15 
ttthnicians to wt>rk instead of 
Pi'ying them to sit home. 
If J can accomplish these thru 
objedi~s, J wilt minimi"" my 
101SfI< and the rut of the year 
can be ~ winntr . 

NO OBLIGATION 
EY<.'n after I compltlely explain 
the installation thue is 
absolutely 00 oblig., ion. [f you 
decide you don·t want to take 
~dvantage of this spectacular 
savings-thaf s OK. I will gi\ .. }'Ou 
a surprise gift wt>rth $50.00 
bec~use you are kind enough to 
rtad this ad and give me a 
chaoee to $01 .... my prOOlem. I 
wanl you 10 think well of Allen'. 
AIr Conditioning & H •• ting 
even if)'Ou don·t buy. 

YOU CAN BUY WITH NO CASH 
You don·t even ha .... 10 pay me 
right away. I have loet up lerri~c 
financing with competitive rates. 
Consider this. if you ded~e to 
make monthly im'eslmenl!; 
inste~d (If paying c3Sh. the 
amount of )'Our Investment 
might be more than offset by the 
sa,ings on }'Our utility bills. Irs 
like "ha\"ing y<lur Wt and 
ealing illoo". 

IRONCLAD GUARANTEE 
['m so confident that y<lU wiU 
Jave at l!ast 20% on your 
cooling and healing bills (I"m 
projecting mort lik~ 30% 10 
5<»b) that I will pay)'OU Double 
the Difference for one year if 
)'Ou don·t. 
There is no w<>y )'QU c~n lose. 
Your lo ..... u utility bills will 
really make a big differer.r~ On 
your inveslment. And J ..... ill 
even double your S.Jvings if you 
$;Ive less Ihan 2~. If these 
premium !ysterm were not 
among the best on the market. I 
couldn·t afford to makt such ~ 
promi~ . 

WHY THIS OFFER CAN "T LAST 
You musl ~,t IHfore M~II Jist! 
Htr.·swhy. 
1.1 only ha\"e a limiled number 
of matched systems left Ovtr. 
When all of the in ·stock air 
conditionm ~nd heat pumps 
are sold. that") it l'il"5t come, 
first served! 
2. If t haVl' any of the leftover 
s)ostems on ~lay 31st (although 
[ doubt that [ will) this offer 
still end$. 
My busintsS al ..... ~;1 starts 
improving in June and I can sell 
my leftOV<.'r air conditiontrs and 
he~I pumps thi~ coming 
summer and still come out OK. 
Gr."t AlI~n·. Air CoodilHlOing 
&; Unling I nil now I I 358-
3333 and set an appointment 
for your no obligation $Ur.-ey. 
Thank ;'<IU for ruding this 
rather long ad. 1 hope YQU will 
profit greally because of it. 

Wmnly. 
David E. Allen 

c?'i~~;J-1,; -
AIR CONDITIONING - HEATING 

& DUCT CLEANING 

769-2727' 358-3333 ' 369-7700 == www.al1ensaircondilioning.com ~CSG 

.... _-
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WANTED: 

Continued from A I 

OTHER ruCmvES 
• Steven F. Arnold 
Age: 49 
Address: 

Unknown 
Wanted 

by: Hardin 
County 
Sheriff's 
Office 
since June 
2009 

Charge : 
Probation violation and na
grant non-support, owes 
$20,295 

Description: 5-foot-lO, 
1!JO pounds, brown hair 
and blue eyes 

History: Previously 
found guilty of flagrant 
non-support in 2004 

.Jeffrey Aubrey 
Age: 34 
Last known address: 656 

Thompson Hill Road in 
Hodgenville 

Wanted by: Hardin 
County Sheriffs Office 

Charge: Hagrant non
support, owes $7,789.1:18 

Description: 6·fool- [, 
blonde hai r and blue eyes 

• Rachel Chantel 
Bro~ 

Age: 26 
Last known address: 11<1 

Hill St. in Elizabethtown 
Wanted by: Hardin 

County Sheriff's Oflke. 
Char'ge: Proootion viola

tion, complicity 10 traffick
ing in controlled sub
stances within 1,000 yards 
of a school 

Description: 5-fool-3, 
240 pounds, black hair and 
brown eyes 

History: Bench warrant 
issued in May 2009 after 
she failed 10 appear for a 
show cause hearing 

• Camilla Denise Clark 
Age: 29 
Last known address: 

H45 Hill St, Lot 95 in 
Radcliff 

Wanted by: Radcliff Po· 
lice Department since 
December 2011 

Charge: Indicted for 
first -degree possession of 
cocaine and possession of 
drug paraphernalia 

• James Gerald w. 
Embry 

Age: 41 
Last known address: 

1034 Gina Circle in 
Jacksonville, Ark. 

Wanted by: Hardin 
Counly Sheriff', Office 
since September 2010 

Charge: Probation viola
tion for a felony offense 
and nagrant non-support. 
owes $14,734.60 

Description: 5-fool-ll, 130 
pounds, black hair and 

brown eyes 
History: Bench warrant 

issued September 2010. 
WiIlTilIlt previously issued 
in the same court c.a.se in 
April 2007; it was served 
December 2009. 

• J ohn I~ flora J r. 
Age: 35 
Last known address: 

2303 Thomas Road in 
Rineyville 

Wanted by: Hardin 
County Sheriffs Office 
since March 2010 

Charge: Flagrant non
support, owes $13,743.77 

Ducrlptlon: Hoot-,I, 
165 pounds, brown hair 
and brown eyes 

• Ronald Wayne Green 
J'. 

Age: 44 
Last known 

7839 Heaton 
Nashville 

address: 
Way in 

Wanted by: Radcliff 1'0-
lice Depm1ment since Au
gust 201 1 

Charge: Second-degree 
assault with serious injuries 

• Patricia M_ Jones 
Age: 36 
Last known address: 

Greensburg Road m 
Buffalo 

Wanted by: Elizabeth
town Police Department. 

Charge: Indicted in June 
2011 for complicity to 
manufacture methamphet
amine. 

O€tscription: 5-fool-6, 
blue eyes, white female 

History: Found guilty of 
pO'l'lCssion of marijuana in 
1996 and 1999 and of sev
en counts of misdemeanor 
theft by deception - cold 
checks between 2010 and 
201 L 

• Lorraine C, Mont
gomery 

Age: 45 
Last known address: 

Poplar " 'ood Drive in 
Bardstown 

Wanted by: Elizabeth
toWIi Police Department. 

Charge: l beR by unlaw
ful taking more than $500 

Description: White fe
male, 5-foot-5 

History: Bench warrant 
issued in January 2011 for 
failure to appear for fines 
and court costs for 2010 
charges of failure 10 wear 
seat belt and operating on 
suspended license; re 
turned unserved. 

• Melvin Glenn Shupe 
Age: 36 
Last known address: 105 

Govemo,", Court in Eliza
bet1l1own 

Wanted by: Radcliff Po
lice Department since 
August 2011. 

Charge: 2 counts of first
degree wanton endanger
ment to children under six 
years old 

Introductory 
First Year 

Membership 
Special 

UNLIMITED ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 

' 1!IdlvIdu.! Of Family 
, t.ItmbtfIhIp fIIIII tlvwgh ApfII 3001. 2013 

Tht8l>flllryoupIJ,ttlllmonoyovpla, All th·,s for the 
' 1!IeIUCIeS Golf Pool and lui ute 

otlKll1tiel one-time fee of: 
, Mnuil .... pill IVluabIe 
(Slrogle $15O/F.,,1tf $2001 

• AmulI can pIIn .... allltlie 
ISingIe S456'F~1y $650) 

• ",,"ate tat! ~ (S35ri 
yur - Inc:ludtt lIor.1>IId trill 1M) 

$1,399.00 

d
EttZARETHTOWN 

ECC 
COUN I RY C L UB 

_llad~.ItIIIeRd. 

~KY42701 

1:10-737·7707 

THE NEWS-ENTERPIIISE NEWS 

History: Bench warrants 
issued inJune 2011 for fail
ures to appear; one for a 
driving under the influence 
case out of 200'J and an
other for a motion lastJune 
to revoke probation_ Pre
vious felony conviction in 
19911 for first-degree bur
glary and complicity to 
commit thefl by unlawful 
taking. f ound guilty in 
2010 of fourth-degree as
sault - domestic violence. 

• Katie J. Simmons 
Age: 22 
Last known address: 

College Street Road in 
Elizabethtown 

Wanted by: Eli7.abeth
town Police Department 

Charge: Fraudulent use 
of a credit card 

DescriptIon: White fe
male, $-foot-7, blue eyes 

• Stephen Charles York 
Jr. 

Age: 24 
Last known address: 107 

DanbrlXJk Court in Rad
cliff 

Wanted by: R..'l.dcliff Po
lice Department slIlce 
December 2010. 

Charge: Harassment 

MQNQAY, MARCH 26, 201.2 

BILL: 
'I don't see any 

problems with if 
Continue<! from AI 

nellt to Hardin County 
interests sti ll is alive and 
vital in ensuring the vote 
of a city is recorded and 
respected should voters 
chlXJse no to unification. 

"ThaI's th~ thrust of 
this,n he said. 

PalTett was confident 
the bill would gain pas
sage. 

"I don 't see any prob
lems with it coming up," 
he said. 

The bill successfully 
passed the House 93-{) 
but some amendments 
were attached. 

Lee said he was not 
pleased with olle amend
ment regarding a change 
to littering penalties in 
Lexington, but he will 
compromise to ensure 
the bill is passo::(\. 

~As long as it doesn't 
destroy the bill or harm 
the intent of the bill," he 
said. 

The Hardin County 
legislative delegation 
took up the fight for unifi
cation clarification after 
Hardin Couoty United 
realized the unification 

law as written did not 
make it abuudantly clear 
cities could opt Out of a 
unified govemment if a 
plan was approved by the 
majority of the county. 
This concern caused 
HCU to back off its push 
for the creation of a unifi
cation review commis
sion, which would re
search and develop a uni
fication plan that would 
be presented to voters. 
Local officials also ell
courdged HeU to have 
the state law fleshed out 
before moving forward. 

Many FInley can be 
.nched at {270} 505-1762. 

Test drive the New Cub 
Cadet Zero Turn Mower 

Z-Force 485 
Twin Cyl Kohler 

48" Fabricated Deck 
Full Zero Turn response 
with a Steering Wheel with physical contact, pos

session of mar~uana, giv
ing officer false name/ad
dress, alcohol intoxication 
in public and probation vi
olation SALES· PAR~T~S~~.,;:~~~I'CE I CuhCade.c.1 

History: Bench warrants 
issued in June and Sep
tember 2010 for drug court 
non~mpliance. 

203 Peterson Orive, Elizabethtown, KY 42701 • 270·765·2500 

Wah RenDett can be 
..,ached at (2701 50.'H7SIJ. 

www.thenewsenterprise.com 

Choosing Child Care 
i. one of the most important dtd.ioru lamili •• rnake. Pindin~ 
the right "" ... give. i. oft.n d.aTtenging. Even though par.nl> 
art the most imporUnt peOpI. in th~ir child's Iii •. lhe 
relatioruh' r)'OUr child has "ith tilti. car~glver wiTt ~I.., arr«t 
how they feel about them .. l .... and the world around thorn . 
CathOT .. milch information as possiblt to .lUllr' that the 
dtd.ioo)'OU rnakr i.a wise one. Th'.checkli.t wiTt help ~uide 
)'OU in your observatiON and dtd,ioN 10. your child and th<i. 
Clrt_ 

ObMrvatloll ch«kUot 

o Regularly ""h<dulod nut.iliou, meal' and snack, 
art provid<!d and menus ~tt j>(ISttd. 

o Indoor and outdoor spates af< ctran and ... fe. 
o Children and adult, wash hands aftOT diape.ingl\oHeting 

and belor. meals. 
o Furniture and 'Quip"",nl are child .i'-"<l. 
o Medici"" and ct.aning product. art 01,1 of th< reIch 

of childr.n. 
o [}isdpline is handled in a grnU~, but finn rnanne •. 
o Rill .. are ct •• r. ,impl. and """,i , lent. 
o Children & •• not txptcttd 10 sit qllidly Or ",~it lor 

long period. of t im< . 
o Book, . block .. pu .. l .. and oth<r learning materialUr< 

av&il&hl. ond within easy r.&Ch of lhe childr.n. 
o Ouldoo. pl.y oc<urs daily; .... aU"'. permitting. 
o Each child has lh<irOWll c.ibor rOi. 
o Par.nlJ Irt welrome.1 any t im<. ",;tI\OOt prior notic •. 
o Car.gi ...... respond quickly in a I""inl/, genU. ""1'. 
o Th<re i •• daily ""lIedul. lhal make, child.en 

I •• ! comfortabl. ond stelltt. 
o Parr nl.< ond children are greet.d upon orrival. 
o Car<g' ..... ' ~ training , pedfic to tilt ag., of 

children thty ear. lor. 

"&lrill upniencn hdi> /0 dUnm;nr ,""in ~1mcttI". Ihu~ 
Jh~pi", 1M _II pHpft IHm. drink ~'" Iwh~N for tht nl/ 
of 1""1. Ihon. ~ - Nalional I Am Your Child Campaign 

Tilt aoo.'O! itWnmJlion prot'i<kd bg 
evmmu",·11I Coon/hldl<id Child Care (4-C) 

is offered to children who have completed K·6th gradu. 
Thla .... k """ .n-day amp will be hold .J Sew.,.. 1.11<» BopIlal Ch .... h 

J~ly 2-6. Cott Ia S 1St th"",,,, Apoil 30. $17t until July 2. 

Pun, l.Ol!ing & t'ducotionol! 
2-Star Rated Dayca re. Preschool Available 

5000 N. Dixie H'N)'. 
Elizabethtown, KY 

270-737-5474 

Ful l & Pelrl i 
• II III 

108 We$t French 31. 
Elizabethtown, KY 

270-737-3530 

C-r@lCUS 

.vicaOJ;emg' 
." AK.IAN!> 

I'Q!IOIOOl. _ ~ 

270-766-1331 

Now Accepting 
Registration for Fall 2012 

Preschool and PreKindergarten 
Coote loor 0(1' beautiful facility and see what makes 0(1' school 

0118 of Iha flll'!ll!lOSl: early edtI:ation facilities illhe 111'83.. 

Now Enrolling . Stop in for a Tour 

o AM and PM 
Half Day and Full Day 

CaD 766-1331 
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Bruins favored once again in district
By CHUCK JONES

cjones@thenewsenterprise.com

The Central Hardin Bruins
accomplished something last
season that hadn’t been done in
at least a decade, and it’s a streak
local coaches believe could con-
tinue.

The Bruins went a perfect 10-
0 against 17th District teams.
According to the KHSAA web-
site, no 17th District team went
undefeated in the regular season
and postseason going back to
2002. On their way to an unbeat-
en mark against district teams,
the Bruins won their third con-
secutive district title, the first
time a team has done that since
Elizabethtown (1999-2001).

Central Hardin, which won its
first state championship last year,
is the prohibitive district favorite
again this season. The Bruins
haven’t lost a district game since
a 5-3 setback against Elizabeth-
town on April 20, 2010, which is
their only loss the last two years. 

“Hands down, they’re the fa-
vorite,” North Hardin coach Ace
Adcock said. “They are still head
and shoulders above the rest of
us even with what they lost from

last year.”
Since 1963, only two teams

have won four or more consecu-
tive district titles. North Hardin
was the last team to do it from
1995-98. Elizabethtown has ac-
complished the feat three times –
1983-88, 1974-79 and 1969-72.

It will be a daunting task for
the Bruins, who lost starting
catcher Russ Morse, first base-
man Ryan Squires, second base-
man Levi McCamish, third base-

man Taylor Wilson, left fielder
Matt Nichols and pitchers Austin
Walters and Dylan Shoffner.
Despite the losses, the Bruins
have plenty of talent returning.

“Central Hardin has the best
returning player in the region
and the best pitcher,” Elizabeth-
town coach Don Pitts said.
“People forget how deep they
are. They had guys that would
have been starting for other
teams. They lost a lot, but they
have guys ready to step in.”

Central Hardin (2-1 overall)
begins its quest for another
championship Tuesday as the
district schedule kicks off when
the Bruins play at Fort Knox and
North Hardin hosts Elizabeth-
town. On Thursday, Central

Hardin hosts North Hardin and
John Hardin plays at Elizabeth-
town.

While the Bruins appear to be
the district’s best, Central Hardin
coach Todd Thompson knows
how difficult it is to just get to the
17th District final. 

“This district is always so
tough,” Thompson said. “There’s
a lot of parity and a lot of un-
knowns. North Hardin is going to
be strong. E’town is going to be a
fundamental team and do things
the right way. Greg Gumm is at
John Hardin. He’s a great coach
and you know they’re going to
play good fundamental base-
ball.”

“Hands down, they’re the favorite. They are still
head and shoulders above the rest of us even with
what they lost from last year.”

Ace Adcock
North Hardin baseball coach

Turn to BRUINS, B4

PHELAN M. EBENHACK/The Associated Press

Tiger Woods waves his hat to the crowd after
winning the Arnold Palmer Invitational at Bay Hill
on Sunday in Orlando, Fla.

Woods a winner
on tour again

after 30 months
By DOUG FERGUSON

AP Golf Writer

ORLANDO, Fla. — His ball safely over
the water, Tiger Woods walked toward the
18th green Sunday as he had done over the
last 30 months on the PGA Tour, with one big
difference.

There was no mistaking that smile.
“Pure joy,” he said.
Woods finally brought the buzz back to the

very thing that made him famous — winning.
Two weeks after another injury scare,

Woods looked dominant as ever in that bright
red shirt to win the Arnold Palmer Invitational
at Bay Hill. It was his first PGA Tour victory
since a sex scandal at the end of 2009 led to
one of the greatest downfalls in sports.

And with the Masters only two weeks
away, Woods looks more capable than ever of
resuming his pursuit of Jack Nicklaus in the
majors.

Woods closed with a 2-under 70 and won
by five shots over Graeme McDowell.

“I think he really just kind of nailed home
his comeback,” McDowell said. “Great to
have a front-row seat watching maybe the
greatest of all time doing what he does best —
winning golf tournaments.”

Cats cruise to Big Easy

By PAUL NEWBERRY
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA — Kentucky
could’ve cut the nets down
at halftime.

Actually, the Wildcats
probably would’ve been
good skipping the ceremony
altogether.

A South Regional title is
fine, but what matters to this
bunch of future NBA stars is
breaking out the scissors in
the Big Easy.

Top-seeded Kentucky ad-
vanced to the Final Four for
the second year in a row
with an 82-70 blitzing of
Bay-lor, setting up a Blue-
grass showdown with rival
Louisville in the national
semifinals Saturday in New
Orleans.

Michael Kidd-Gilchrist
scored 19 points, Anthony
Davis added 18 points and
11 rebounds, and Terrence
Jones dazzled in all the over-
looked areas to lead the
Wildcats (36-2) on Sunday.
For all the hoopla sure to
surround the next game in
its basketball-crazed state,
Kentucky won’t consider the
season a success unless it
wins two more games — cul-
minating in a national title.

“I’m not satisfied yet,”
Kidd-Gilchrist said.

This group sure has the
look of a champion, shaking

off an early blow by the
Bears (30-8) — a very good
team with a daring fashion
sense that was simply no
match for coach John Cali-
pari’s latest group of Fab
Freshmen. Kentucky took
control with an early 16-0

run and led by 20 at half-
time.

“This team is better than
I thought,” Baylor coach
Scott Drew said. “This is the
best team we faced all year
... probably in a couple of
years.”

Two years ago, Baylor
lost to eventual national
champion Duke in another
regional final.

“Duke was a good team,”
Drew said, “but Kentucky is
better.”

Kentucky women down Gonzaga, 79-62 to reach Elite Eight
By JIMMY GOLEN

AP Sports Writer

KINGSTON, R.I. — Kentucky did-
n’t need its “40 minutes of dread” full-
court press to beat Gonzaga.

It just needed a quick strike from
long range.

Keyla Snowden made five 3-point-
ers, hitting a pair of them to turn back
the Bulldogs’ last charge on Sunday as
Kentucky beat Gonzaga, 79-62 to ad-
vance to the East Regional finals of the
NCAA Women’s Tournament.

Snowden had 17 points, going 5-of-
9 from 3-point range, and Samarie
Walker scored 16 with 12 rebounds for
No. 2 seed Kentucky, which plays top-
seeded Connecticut on Tuesday for a
spot in the Final Four in Denver.
UConn beat Penn State, 77-59 earlier
in the day.

It’s the second trip to the regional fi-
nals for Kentucky (28-6) in three years.

Kayla Standish scored 25 for No. 11
seed Gonzaga (28-6), which reached
the round of 16 for the third consecu-
tive year.

Kentucky, which blew a 17-point
lead in the second round against
Wisconsin-Green Bay before holding
on to win, led by 21 in the second half
on Sunday before the Zags cut it to 59-
51. Three times Gonzaga had the ball
with a chance to further trim the

deficit, but it couldn’t do so.
The Wildcats finally pulled away on

their fourth trip down, when Snowden
hit a 3 to make it an 11-point game. It

was 64-53 when Snowden hit another
3, and Gonzaga never threatened
again.

STEW MILNE/The Associated Press

Kentucky point guard Amber Smith and guard Kastine Evans, right, pressure Gonzaga
guard Haiden Palmer during the first half of an NCAA Women's Tournament regional
semifinal game Sunday in Kingston, R.I.

DAVID J. PHILLIP/The Associated Press

Kentucky’s Darius Miller holds the net after cutting it down after winning the NCAA Tournament
South Regional over Baylor on Sunday in Atlanta.

Kentucky beats
Baylor,82-70 in
South Regional

Turn to CATS, B4
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Tony Stewart claims 
rain-shortened victory

By GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer

FONTANA, Calif. — When dark clouds
ominously obscured majestic Mount Baldy
north of Auto Club Speedway early in
Sunday’s race, NASCAR’s drivers all realized
they were probably in for a short day on a
long track.

Nobody did a better job racing until the
raindrops fell than Tony Stewart.

Stewart got his second NASCAR victory of
the season when rain shortened the race at
Auto Club Speedway by 71 laps, extending
the defending Sprint Cup champion’s unusu-
ally strong start.

Kyle Busch finished second, and Dale
Earnhardt Jr. added to his good start to the
season in third.

Turn to STEWART, B5

Turn to WOODS, B5
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Kennedy says he’s staying
at Mississippi

OXFORD, Miss. — Mississippi coach Andy
Kennedy has released a statement through the uni-
versity saying he’s had “no discussions” about the
open head coaching position at Alabama-Birming-
ham.

Kennedy has been the Rebels’ coach for six sea-
sons, averaging more than 20 wins per season. Ole
Miss has not advanced to the NCAA Tournament
during his tenure, and hasn’t been to the postseason
showcase since 2002.

Kennedy played at Alabama-Birmingham from
1988 to 1991 under coach Gene Bartow. The Blaz-
ers recently fired head coach Mike Davis.

Ole Miss chancellor Dr. Dan Jones said in the re-
lease that new athletic director Ross Bjork and
Kennedy have “had great discussions” over the past
few days and that both sides want Kennedy to stay
with the Rebels.

F O O T B A L L

Redskins, Cowboys seek
arbitration concerning cap

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. — The Redskins
and Cowboys have sought arbitration after the NFL
reduced their salary caps for the next two seasons.

A provision in the new collective bargaining
agreement allows the case to be heard by arbitrator
Stephen Burbank, a professor at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Both teams were penalized for overloading con-
tracts in the 2010 uncapped season despite league
warnings to restrict doing so. Washington has been
given a $36 million reduction over two years, while
Dallas loses $10 million. Each must take at least half
the reduction this year.

The NFL Players Association agreed to have the
2012 salary cap set at $120.6 million rather than a
lower number and for the Redskins and Cowboys
to take those reductions. Otherwise, the cap would
have been significantly lower.

Cardinals, William Gay
agree to two-year deal

TEMPE, Ariz. — The Arizona Cardinals and
cornerback William Gay have agreed to a two-year
deal.

The team announced the agreement in a release
Sunday.

Gay spent the previous four seasons with the
Pittsburgh Steelers, who selected him in the fifth
round of the 2007 draft. He has appeared in all 80
regular-season games since entering the league, in-
cluding 37 starts.

Last season, he started 15 games for the Steelers
and finished the regular season with 56 tackles — 45
solo — with two interceptions.

The Associated Press

PREP BASEBALL

Bardstown at LaRue County 5:30 p.m.
Grayson County at Elizabethtown 5:30 p.m.
Nelson County at Central Hardin 5:30 p.m.
Hart County at John Hardin 6 p.m.
PREP SOFTBALL

Central Hardin at Nelson County 5:30 p.m.
LaRue County at Campbellsville 5:30 p.m.
Grayson County at Elizabethtown 6 p.m.
Hart County at John Hardin 6 p.m.
Taylor County at North Hardin 6 p.m.
PREP TENNIS

North Hardin at John Hardin 4 p.m.
LaRue County at Meade County 4:30 p.m.

Event Time Station

TUESDAY

PREP BASEBALL

Central Hardin at Fort Knox 5:30 p.m.
Elizabethtown at North Hardin 5:30 p.m.
Meade County at Louisville Fairdale 5:30 p.m.
John Hardin at Breckinridge County 6 p.m.
PREP SOFTBALL

Butler County at Meade County 5:30 p.m.
Central Hardin at Louisville PRP 6 p.m.
John Hardin at Caverna 6 p.m.
LaRue County at Elizabethtown 6 p.m.
Green County at North Hardin 6:30 p.m.
5th Region All ‘A’ Classic

Fort Knox vs. Campbellsville 6 p.m.
PREP TENNIS

North Hardin at Central Hardin 4 p.m.
John Hardin at Elizabethtown 4:30 p.m.

Event Time Station

TUESDAY

BASEBALL

MLB Spring Training

Angels vs. Giants 4 p.m. ESPN2
BASKETBALL

Women’s College: NCAA Tournament Region Finals

UConn-Penn St. vs. Kentucky-Gonzaga 7 p.m. ESPN
Texas A&M-Maryland vs. Notre Dame-St. Bonaventure 9 p.m. ESPN
Men’s College: NIT Semifinals

UMass vs. Stanford 7 p.m. ESPN2
Washington vs. Minnesota 9 p.m. ESPN2
HOCKEY

NHL

Lightning at Bruins 7:30 p.m. NBC Sports
SOCCER

UEFA Champions League Quarterfinals

APOEL vs. Real Madrid 2:30 p.m. FSN
Benfica vs. Chelsea 8 p.m. FSN

Event Time Station

TODAY

BASEBALL

MLB Spring Training

Red Sox vs. Phillies 1 p.m. ESPN
Rockies at Angels 4 p.m. MLB
Reds at Rangers 7 p.m. MLB
BASKETBALL

Women’s College: Region Finals

Tennessee vs. Baylor 7 p.m. ESPN
Duke vs. Stanford 9 p.m. ESPN
Prep

Powerade Jam Fest 7:30 p.m. ESPN2
HOCKEY

NHL

Lightning at Flyers 7:30 p.m. NBC Sports
Kings at Canucks 10 p.m. NBC Sports
SOCCER

Premier League

Fulham at Manchester United 2:55 p.m. ESPN2

Event Time Station

KENTUCKY

Sunday Evening

Pick 3: 5-2-0
Pick 4: 4-3-6-3

LOTTERIES

SPORTS TEAM NOTE: Sports Calendar is a free
service, but The News-Enterprise sports depart-
ment cannot guarantee when or how many times
an item will run. Items should be submitted to The
N-E sports department no sooner than three
weeks prior to the date of your event. The N-E
sports department has the right to edit all Sports
Calendar items. To place a Sports Calendar item,
call (270) 505-1752, fax it to (270) 769-6965 or
email it to sports@thenewsenterprise.com.

EVENTS

NH Baseball Easter Egg Hunt

The North Hardin High School baseball team will
have an Easter egg hunt at 11:30 a.m. Saturday at
the high school. The event is open to kids ages
preschool through 10 years old. For information,
call Doug Boyles at 351-3167.

HELP NEEDED

South Hardin Sports

South Hardin Sports is taking bids for a conces-
sions manager and field maintenance manager. For
information, call Scott Davis at 763-1077.

GOLF NOTICES

LCCC Golf Scramble

The LaRue County Chamber of Commerce golf
scramble will be held at noon Friday at the LaRue
County Country Club. For information, call 358-
3411 or email jessica@laruecountychamber.org.

Helping Hand of Hope Golf Scramble

The Helping Hand of Hope will have a golf scram-
ble May 4 at Elizabethtown Country Club.

Registration begins at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start
at 9. For information, contact Sheri Reynolds at
769-3092 or sreynolds@hhhope.com.

MEETINGS

Radcliff Adult Recreation Association

The Radcliff Adult Recreation Association will meet
at 7 p.m. April 3 at the Dawley Park clubhouse in
Radcliff. The meeting is open to all coaches inter-
ested in the league’s slowpitch coed softball
league. For information, call Leslie Daugherty at
304-7237.

EYSA General Meeting

The Elizabethtown Youth Soccer Association will
have its general meeting at 7 p.m. April 17 at the
Pritchard Community Center’s Mulberry room. The
league will vote on board members. The meeting is
open to the public. For information, email Sean
Hayes at eysasoccer@gmail.com.

PASSES/TICKETS

LCHS Baseball/Softball Passes

Baseball and softball season passes for LaRue
County High School are now available. Passes are
$15 for students and $30 for adults. Passes are
only valid for regular-season games. For informa-
tion, see Melinda Rock at the ticket gate or David
Dawson at LCHS.

PLAYERS/COACHES NEEDED

NHMBC Summer Basketball League

New Hope Missionary Baptist Church will have a
summer basketball league April 14-June 16. Cost
is $180 per team and players must be 35 years or

older. Coaches will meet at 10 a.m. Saturday at
the church’s gym. Teams must be registered by
Saturday, with payment due by April 7. For informa-
tion, call Mark Thompson at 268-1800 or 272-
1156.

Victory MMA Seeking New Members

Victory Mixed Martial Arts is seeking new mem-
bers of all ages and martial arts backgrounds. The
team trains every night except Sunday at 605
South Dixie Highway in Elizabethtown. For informa-
tion, check the Victory Mixed Martial Arts
Facebook page or call Jesse at 304-4221.

SWIMMING NOTICES

Swim Lessons

The E’town Dolpins swimming team are offering
swimming lessons this spring and summer. The
first session is already full, but there is still room
in three others (beginning April 30, May 29 and
July 2). For information, visit
www.etowndolphins.com.

WALKS/RUNS

Addison Jo Blair 5K

The Addison Jo Blair 5K will be held May 19 in
Glendale. All proceeds go to benefit the Kosair
Children’s Hospital. All participants who register by
May 4 will receive a T-shirt and goodie bag.
Participants must register online at
www.active.com. For information, email info@addis-
onjoblair.org. 

AUTO RACING
NASCAR SPRINT CUP

Auto Club 400 Results

Sunday

At Auto Club Speedway

Fontana, Calif.

Lap length: 2 miles

(Start position in parentheses)

1. (9) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 129 laps, 133.5
rating, 47 points, $323,450.
2. (2) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 129, 137.5, 44,
$259,698.
3. (14) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 129, 104.3,
41, $170,165.
4. (7) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 129, 103.9, 40,
$181,551.
5. (12) Carl Edwards, Ford, 129, 100.7, 39,
$161,056.
6. (4) Greg Biffle, Ford, 129, 104.9, 38,
$119,590.
7. (6) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 129, 104.5, 37,
$146,448.
8. (13) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 129, 89.3, 36,
$131,504.
9. (23) Kurt Busch, Chevrolet, 129, 79.9, 35,
$138,898.
10. (10) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 129, 112.5,
35, $142,201.
11. (1) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 129, 115.1, 34,
$149,771.
12. (3) Mark Martin, Toyota, 129, 90.8, 32,
$96,355.
13. (11) Clint Bowyer, Toyota, 129, 85.4, 31,
$122,469.
14. (5) Kasey Kahne, Chevrolet, 129, 89.9, 30,
$102,105.
15. (25) A J Allmendinger, Dodge, 129, 76.5, 29,
$134,330.
16. (15) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 129, 79.2, 28,
$138,866.
17. (24) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 128,
66.1, 27, $122,096.
18. (17) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 128, 81.7, 26,
$125,250.
19. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 128, 58.1, 25,
$98,705.
20. (22) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 128, 63.3, 24,
$114,163.
21. (29) Marcos Ambrose, Ford, 128, 67.3, 23,
$118,388.
22. (19) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 128, 72, 22,
$127,180.
23. (33) Casey Mears, Ford, 128, 65, 21,
$102,163.
24. (8) Joey Logano, Toyota, 128, 68.6, 20,
$95,280.
25. (28) Aric Almirola, Ford, 128, 56.2, 19,
$124,016.
26. (21) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 128, 94.7, 19,
$130,566.
27. (18) David Reutimann, Chevrolet, 127, 59, 17,
$85,230.
28. (26) Bobby Labonte, Toyota, 127, 54.9, 16,
$104,188.
29. (40) Travis Kvapil, Toyota, 127, 48, 15,
$101,777.
30. (41) David Gilliland, Ford, 127, 41.4, 14,
$85,480.
31. (38) David Ragan, Ford, 127, 48, 13,
$83,280.
32. (16) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 126, 68.2,
12, $111,613.
33. (34) Dave Blaney, Chevrolet, 126, 37.7, 11,
$80,355.
34. (42) Ken Schrader, Ford, 125, 32, 10,
$88,155.
35. (36) J.J. Yeley, Chevrolet, 125, 35.5, 9,
$79,930.
36. (31) Landon Cassill, Toyota, 124, 46.2, 8,
$106,125.
37. (30) Josh Wise, Ford, vibration, 51, 32.9, 7,
$79,555.
38. (32) Michael McDowell, Ford, vibration, 40,
39.1, 6, $79,307.
39. (20) David Stremme, Toyota, rear gear, 36,
34.1, 5, $75,855.
40. (39) Mike Bliss, Toyota, transmission, 18,
33.8, 0, $75,675.
41. (35) Scott Riggs, Chevrolet, vibration, 17, 30,
3, $75,505.
42. (43) Reed Sorenson, Chevrolet, vibration, 6,
28.9, 0, $75,415.
43. (37) Brendan Gaughan, Chevrolet, engine, 1,
27.8, 1, $83,769.

Race Statistics

Average Speed of Race Winner: 160.166 mph.
Time of Race: 1 hour, 36 minutes, 39 seconds.
Margin of Victory: Under Caution.
Caution Flags: 1 for 5 laps.
Lead Changes: 9 among 5 drivers.
Lap Leaders: D.Hamlin 1; Ky.Busch 2-67; D.Hamlin
68; J.Gordon 69; J.Johnson 70; Ky.Busch 71-84;
T.Stewart 85-104; J.Johnson 105; J.Gordon 106-
107; T.Stewart 108-129.
Top 12 in Points: 1. G.Biffle, 195; 2. K.Harvick,
188; 3. D.Earnhardt Jr., 178; 4. T.Stewart, 177; 5.
M.Truex Jr., 175; 6. M.Kenseth, 173; 7. D.Hamlin,
171; 8. C.Bowyer, 157; 9. J.Johnson, 156; 10.
R.Newman, 155; 11. P.Menard, 148; 12.
C.Edwards, 146.

BASEBALL
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pct

Toronto 19 4 .826
Detroit 15 4 .789
Oakland 14 5 .737
Los Angeles 14 8 .636
Seattle 12 8 .600
New York 13 9 .591
Kansas City 13 10 .565
Minnesota 13 11 .542
Baltimore 9 9 .500
Boston 10 10 .500
Chicago 10 12 .455
Cleveland 6 14 .300
Tampa Bay 6 14 .300
Texas 6 16 .273

NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pct

St. Louis 13 6 .684
San Diego 15 10 .600
Los Angeles 11 8 .579
San Francisco 13 10 .565
Colorado 12 10 .545
Houston 11 11 .500
Chicago 11 13 .458
Philadelphia 10 12 .455
Miami 8 10 .444
Milwaukee 9 12 .429
Cincinnati 10 14 .417
Pittsburgh 8 13 .381
Arizona 8 14 .364
Atlanta 8 14 .364
Washington 6 13 .316
New York 5 14 .263
NOTE: Split-squad games count in the standings;
games against non-major league teams do not.

Saturday’s Games

Baltimore 12, Washington 3
Toronto 9, Atlanta 0
Houston 5, Pittsburgh 4, 10 innings
N.Y. Yankees 4, Detroit 2, 10 innings
Boston (ss) 4, Miami 1
N.Y. Mets 6, St. Louis 6, tie, 10 innings
Philadelphia 10, Boston (ss) 5
Minnesota 19, Tampa Bay 4
Chicago White Sox 6, Milwaukee 4
L.A. Dodgers 5, Cleveland 4
San Francisco (ss) 6, Cincinnati (ss) 4
L.A. Angels 3, Texas 2
Colorado 7, San Francisco (ss) 6
San Diego (ss) 5, Chicago Cubs 1
Cincinnati (ss) 6, San Diego (ss) 0
Kansas City 6, Arizona 5

Sunday’s Games

Miami 5, Tampa Bay 1
Toronto 6, Boston 5, 10 innings
Philadelphia (ss) 3, Baltimore 3, tie, 10 innings
St. Louis 9, Minnesota 2
N.Y. Yankees 1, Detroit (ss) 1, tie, 10 innings
Pittsburgh 9, Houston (ss) 7, 10 innings
Atlanta 11, Houston (ss) 1
Detroit (ss) 6, Philadelphia (ss) 3
Washington 12, N.Y. Mets 0
Chicago White Sox 5, San Francisco 2
Chicago Cubs 6, Cleveland 2
Milwaukee (ss) 7, L.A. Dodgers 1
L.A. Angels 6, Texas 5
San Diego 4, Arizona 3
Milwaukee (ss) 7, Kansas City 3
Colorado 7, Cincinnati 3

Monday’s Games

Houston vs. Washington at Viera, Fla., 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets vs. St. Louis at Jupiter, Fla., 1:05 p.m.
Miami vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 1:05 p.m.
Boston vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla., 1:05
p.m.
Tampa Bay vs. Minnesota at Fort Myers, Fla., 1:05
p.m.
Kansas City vs. San Francisco at Scottsdale, Ariz.,
4:05 p.m.
Milwaukee vs. Cleveland at Goodyear, Ariz., 4:05
p.m.
San Diego vs. Chicago Cubs (ss) at Mesa, Ariz.,
4:05 p.m.
Colorado vs. L.A. Angels at Tempe, Ariz., 4:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox vs. L.A. Dodgers at Glendale,
Ariz., 4:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (ss) vs. Arizona at Scottsdale, Ariz.,
4:10 p.m.
Baltimore vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla., 7:05
p.m.
Cincinnati vs. Texas at Surprise, Ariz., 9:05 p.m.

BASKETBALL
NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division W L Pct GB

Philadelphia 27 22 .551 —
Boston 26 22 .542 ½
New York 24 25 .490 3
Toronto 16 33 .327 11
New Jersey 16 34 .320 11½
Southeast Division W L Pct GB

Miami 35 12 .745 —
Orlando 31 18 .633 5
Atlanta 30 20 .600 6½
Washington 11 37 .229 24½
Charlotte 7 39 .152 27½
Central Division W L Pct GB

x-Chicago 40 10 .800 —
Indiana 28 19 .596 10½
Milwaukee 22 26 .458 17
Cleveland 17 29 .370 21
Detroit 16 32 .333 23

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Southwest Division W L Pct GB

San Antonio 33 14 .702 —
Dallas 28 22 .560 6½
Memphis 25 21 .543 7½
Houston 26 23 .531 8
New Orleans 12 36 .250 21½
Northwest Division W L Pct GB

Oklahoma City 37 12 .755 —
Utah 26 23 .531 11
Denver 26 23 .531 11
Minnesota 24 26 .480 13½
Portland 22 26 .458 14½
Pacific Division W L Pct GB

L.A. Lakers 30 18 .625 —
L.A. Clippers 27 21 .563 3
Phoenix 25 24 .510 5½
Golden State 20 26 .435 9
Sacramento 17 31 .354 13
x-clinched playoff spot

Saturday’s Games

L.A. Clippers 101, Memphis 85
Atlanta 95, Washington 92
New Jersey 102, Charlotte 89
New York 101, Detroit 79
Chicago 102, Toronto 101, OT
Dallas 101, Houston 99, OT
San Antonio 89, New Orleans 86
Indiana 125, Milwaukee 104
Golden State 111, Sacramento 108

Sunday’s Games

Phoenix 108, Cleveland 83
Minnesota 117, Denver 100
Atlanta 139, Utah 133,4OT
Boston 88, Washington 76
San Antonio 93, Philadelphia 76
Oklahoma City 103, Miami 87
Golden State at Portland, (n)

Memphis at L.A. Lakers, (n)
Monday’s Games

Boston at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
Miami at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Orlando at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Washington, 7 p.m.
Utah at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Sacramento at Houston, 8 p.m.
New Orleans at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
NHL

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division GP W L OT Pts GF GA

x-N.Y. Rangers 75 47 21 7 101 206 168
x-Pittsburgh 75 47 22 6 100 253 195
x-Philadelphia 75 44 23 8 96 238 208
New Jersey 76 42 28 6 90 206 200
N.Y. Islanders 75 31 33 11 73 180 224
Northeast Division GP W L OT Pts GF GA

Boston 75 44 28 3 91 244 184
Ottawa 76 38 28 10 86 230 223
Buffalo 76 37 29 10 84 197 209
Toronto 76 33 34 9 75 217 239
Montreal 76 29 34 13 71 197 211
Southeast Division GP W L OT Pts GF GA

Florida 75 36 24 15 87 186 206
Washington 76 38 30 8 84 205 214
Winnipeg 75 35 32 8 78 201 217
Tampa Bay 74 34 33 7 75 209 252
Carolina 76 30 31 15 75 202 228

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division GP W L OT Pts GF GA

x-St. Louis 75 46 20 9 101 192 147
Nashville 76 44 24 8 96 219 199
Detroit 75 45 25 5 95 230 185
Chicago 76 42 26 8 92 230 220
Columbus 75 24 44 7 55 175 243
Northwest Division GP W L OT Pts GF GA

y-Vancouver 75 45 21 9 99 229 187
Colorado 77 40 31 6 86 200 202
Calgary 76 34 27 15 83 186 208
Minnesota 75 31 34 10 72 159 207
Edmonton 76 31 36 9 71 206 223
Pacific Division GP W L OT Pts GF GA

Dallas 75 41 29 5 87 198 198
Phoenix 76 37 26 13 87 200 198
Los Angeles 75 37 26 12 86 175 164
San Jose 75 38 27 10 86 205 195
Anaheim 76 32 33 11 75 191 212
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division

Saturday’s Games

N.Y. Rangers 4, Toronto 3, SO
San Jose 4, Phoenix 3, SO
Dallas 4, Calgary 1
Buffalo 3, Minnesota 1
Ottawa 8, Pittsburgh 4
Philadelphia 4, Montreal 1
Tampa Bay 4, N.Y. Islanders 3
Detroit 5, Carolina 4
Nashville 3, Winnipeg 1
Boston 4, Los Angeles 2
Vancouver 3, Colorado 2, OT

Sunday’s Games

N.Y. Islanders 3, Florida 2, SO
Edmonton 6, Columbus 3
Washington 3, Minnesota 0
Pittsburgh 5, New Jersey 2
Nashville 6, Chicago 1
Boston 3, Anaheim 2
St. Louis at Phoenix, (n)

Monday’s Games

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Columbus at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Ottawa at Winnipeg, 8:30 p.m.
Dallas at Calgary, 9 p.m.
Los Angeles at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Colorado at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American League

KANSAS CITY ROYALS — Optioned RHP Vin
Mazzaro, INF Johnny Giavotella and OF Jarrod
Dyson to Omaha (PCL). Assigned RHP Zach Miner,
C Cody Clark, INF Tony Abreu, INF Irving Falu and
OF Greg Golson to minor league camp. Traded
Golson to the Chicago White Sox for cash consider-
ations.
NEW YORK YANKEES — Optioned INF Ramiro Pena
to Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (IL). Reassigned OF Colin
Curtis, RHP Manny Delcarmen, OF Cole Garner, C
Jose Gil and RHP Kevin Whelan to minor league
camp.

National League

CINCINNATI REDS — Optioned RHP Andrew
Brackman, OF Denis Phipps and IF Chris Valaika to
Louisville (IL). Reassigned RHP Carlos Fisher, LHP
Ron Mahay, LHP Clayton Tanner, RHP Kanekoa
Texeira and LHP Clay Zavada to minor league
camp.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS — Released INF Alex Cora
and C Koyie Hill unconditionally. Optioned 1B Mark
Hamilton and RHP Eduardo Sanchez to Memphis
(PCL). Reassigned 1B Matt Adams to minor league
camp.
SAN DIEGO PADRES — Reassigned RHP Miles
Mikolas, RHP Matt Palmer, INF Jedd Gyorko and OF
Jaff Decker to minor league camp. Optioned INF
Jeudy Valdez to San Antonio (TL).

BASKETBALL

National Basketball Association

NBA — Suspended Denver G Aaron Afflalo one
game for throwing an elbow to the head of Utah F
Gordon Hayward during Friday’s game.
OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER — Recalled G Reggie
Jackson from Tulsa (NBADL).

FOOTBALL

National Football League

ARIZONA CARDINALS — Agreed to terms with CB
William Gay on a two-year contract.

HOCKEY

National Hockey League

NHL — Fined Phoenix F Alexandre Bolduc $2,500
for slew-footing San Jose F Ryane Clowe and
Colorado F Chuck Kobasew $2,500 for charging
Vancouver D Aaron Rome during Saturday’s games.
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CARS
YEAR  MAKE MODEL MILES OWN MO/PMT
2000  . . .  Chevrolet  . . . .  Cavalier, 2 Dr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  $3,995  . . . . . . . . .  $99
2011  . . .  Chevrolet  . . . .  Malibu LT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19,668  .  .  .  $19,995  . . . . .  $260
2011  . . .  Chevrolet  . . . .  Malibu LTZ  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23,962  .  .  .  $22,995  . . . . .  $305
2007  . . .  BMW  . . . . . . . . . .  328i Convertible  . . . . . . .  38,400  .  .  .  $29,995  . . . . .  $399
2011  . . .  Cadillac  . . . . . . .  STS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14,320  .  .  .  $37,495  . . . . .  $499
2011  . . .  Chevrolet  . . . . Camaro Convertible SS . .  14,270  .  .  .  $39,995  . . . . .  $549

Toll-Free: 1-800-609-2277 • 270-765-2123
1601 NORTH DIXIE HWY., ELIZABETHTOWN  at the corner of Ring Road

 herbjoneschevrolet.com 

TRUCKS
YEAR MAKE MODEL MILES OWN MO./PMT.
2001  . . .  Chevrolet  . . .  2500 Ext. Cab 4x4  . . . . . .  23,962  . . .  $9,995  . . . . .  $149
2010  . . .  Chevrolet  . . .  Equinox FWD  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15,995  .  .  .  $218
2006  . . .  GMC  . . . . . . . . . .  Yukon XL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  77,800  . . .  $19,995  .  .  .  $260
2002  . . .  Chevrolet  . . . 2500 Crew Cab Diesel 4x4 .  83,000  . . .  $18,995  .  .  .  $299
2008  . . .  Chevrolet  . . .  Suburban  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65,515  . . .  $29,995  .  .  .  $399
2012  . . .  GMC  . . . . . . . . . .  Acadia FWD  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $34,995  .  .  .  $451

*Payments based on 20% down plus tax, title, license, & fees with approved credit . Payments based o n APR as low as 5.99%. 
Terms 36 months up to 72 months. Due to ad deadlines, some vehicles may be sold.

N B A S O C C E R

Math simple for U.S.: Beat
El Salvador to advance

By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Joe Corona has no
mixed emotions and only one thought as the
Californian prepares to play El Salvador, his moth-
er’s home country.

“Right now I’m just thinking about going out
there and doing a good job and getting the three
points,” the midfielder said. “I don’t want to get
emotional with this. I just want to do well and have
a good game.”

The United States needs more than a good game
from the Under-23 team tonight. The Americans
must win against El Salvador or miss on qualifying
for the Olympics for only the second time since
1976 and first time since 2004.

Canada and El Salvador are tied atop Group A
with four points, and Canada plays Cuba, which
has given up 10 goals in two games. The top two
teams advance to Saturday’s semifinals in Kansas
City, Kan., where the winners qualify for London.
Even if the Americans reach the semis, they likely
would have to beat Mexico for a berth in London.

Captain Freddy Adu, the only American on the
roster from the 2008 team that qualified for Beijing
here in Nashville, said they have to move on.

Bulls first to reach 40 wins
By RICK GANO

AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO — The Chicago Bulls
are in the postseason. They’re the first
team to lock up a playoff berth and
reach 40 victories.

Their success is no surprise after
they led the NBA with 62 regular-sea-
son victories last season and had both
the MVP in Derrick Rose and coach of
the year in Tom Thibodeau.

But this season they’ve maneuvered
through a series of injuries and still
found a way to post the NBA’s best
mark with 16 games left in the regular
season.

Rose missed his sixth straight game
Saturday night with a groin injury and
has been unable to go 16 times this sea-
son with an assortment of injuries, in-
cluding earlier ones to a sprained left
toe and sore back.

The Bulls are 12-4 without their best
player, thanks to a deep bench — a
must in this lockout-shortened sched-
ule with so many games bunched to-

gether.
“It’s definitely hard but, at the same

time I’m happy they are playing great.
We’re winning games,” Rose said. “Of
course I want to be out there. I hate be-
ing injured, but right now we’re in a
good groove.”

Richard Hamilton, acquired to give
the Bulls a shooting guard to comple-
ment Rose’s aggressive drives to the
basket, has played in only 16 games be-
cause of a variety of injuries, the latest
to his shoulder.

And Luol Deng, who made the
game-winning basket at the buzzer in
overtime Saturday night to give
Chicago a 102-101 win over Toronto,
has been playing with a torn ligament
in his left wrist and missed nine games
earlier this season.

Rose’s backup, C.J. Watson, has
also had a series of injuries causing him
to be out for 17 games.

The bench has bailed out the Bulls
numerous times.

Watson has played well with Rose
out and another backup point guard,

John Lucas III, has provided a spark
with his quickness and shooting.

The Bulls also have an effective in-
side scorer, rebounder and defender
off the bench in Taj Gibson, who could
start for many NBA teams, a 3-point
shooting threat in Kyle Korver and an
improved backup at center in Omer
Asik.

Should Hamilton return to the line-
up, versatile Ronnie Brewer could re-
turn to a reserve role. The ability to go
from starter to reserve and vice versa
has been a key.

“I think having the right attitude
and approach is the first step and the
most important step,” Thibodeau said
of his bench’s effectiveness.

“Everybody stays ready. We feel
very good about our bench. When
somebody has faced a new challenge,
they’ve responded well.”

Watson and Brewer have been
starters at times during their careers,
even before arriving in Chicago.

“When they go into a starting role,
they handle that well,” Thibodeau said.

T E N N I S

Venus rallies for win at Key Biscayne
By STEVEN WINE

AP Sports Writer

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. — Weary
winner Venus Williams stood near
the net swatting souvenir balls to
cheering fans, but a marathon match
had taken its toll, and one attempt
didn’t even reach the stands.

Williams had already expended all
of her energy, erasing a match point
and outlasting Aleksandra Wozniak
4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (5) in Sunday’s third
round at the Sony Ericsson Open.

Her career comeback now in-
cludes a comeback. Williams is play-
ing in her first tournament since with-
drawing from the U.S. Open last
August after being diagnosed with a
fatigue-causing autoimmune disease.

The three-set victory was her sec-
ond in less than 48 hours, and took
nearly three hours.

“I just kept coming back,” Will-
iams said. “I tried not to let anything
discourage me.”

Wozniak served for the match at 5-
4 in the final set, but dumped a fore-
hand in the net when she had a match
point. Talking later about the situa-
tion, Williams claimed to be unaware
Wozniak had been so close to victory.

“She had match point?” Williams
said. “Oh no. Thank God I’m oblivi-
ous to the score a lot of times.”

The tiebreaker swung Williams’
way when she smacked an overhead
that clipped the net cord before land-
ing softly for a winner and a 4-2 lead.
On the final point, she somehow
found the strength to whack a 119-
mph service winner.

“That’s the serve I wanted — just a
big one to hopefully force the issue,”
Williams said. “Thank God it went in.
Wow.”

She’ll need to recover quickly for a
fourth-round match tonight against
No. 15-seeded Ana Ivanovic, who
beat No. 20 Daniela Hantucho-va 6-
2, 7-6 (2).

No. 4-seeded Andy Murray, the
2009 champion, advanced in a
walkover when Milos Raonic with-
drew because of a sprained right an-
kle. Raonic said he doesn’t believe
the injury is serious.

Grigor Dimitrov advanced by up-
setting No. 7 Tomas Berdych 6-3, 2-6,
6-4. The 20-year-old Dimitrov im-
proved to 1-9 against top 10 players.

No. 9 Janko Tipsarevic beat No. 18
Alexandr Dolgopolov 6-4, 5-7, 6-2.

In other women’s play, wild card
Garbine Muguruza Blanco eliminat-
ed No. 24 Flavia Pennetta 6-2, 1-6, 7-
6 (6). No. 7 Marion Bartoli eliminated
Simona Halep 6-4, 7-6, (6).
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Parity isn’t a word that
comes to mind to describe
the district. While the dis-
trict is ultra competitive,
Central Hardin and
Elizabethtown have met in
five consecutive district fi-
nals and six of the last sev-
en. But there are plenty of
unknowns outside of
Central Hardin being the
favorite.

Take Elizabethtown,

which is in the midst of a
youth movement. The
Panthers (1-4) are relying
on several sophomores
and freshmen this season.
Four freshmen started
against LaRue County, so
Pitts understands there
might be some growing
pains this season.

North Hardin (3-2) re-
turns seniors Brady Patter-
son, Andrew Boyles and
Antonio Simmons, three
of the top players in the
district. They form the
heart of the Trojans’ lineup
which could be explosive.
But pitching will hold the

key for the Trojans, who
haven’t made the 5th
Region Tournament since
2006. Adcock’s main goal
is to restore the luster to a
program which won eight
district tournaments and
went to 12-of-15 region
tournaments from 1992-
2006.

And then there’s John
Hardin, which has a new
coach and a completely
new look. The Bulldogs (4-
1) only return a handful of
players – seniors Sam Bra-
shear and Michael Gann,
junior Garrett Ray and
sophomore Dale Gumm –

with varsity experience
from last year’s 14-16
squad. The Bulldogs are
still searching for their first
region tournament appear-
ance.

Fort Knox, which hasn’t
been to a region tourna-
ment since 1982, has a new
coach in Jennifer Sanders.
She faces a major rebuild-
ing task as the Eagles (1-4)
haven’t won a district
game since 2008 – a span
of 29 straight.

“That’s a tough spot to
get to,” Adcock said.
“Everyone is fighting for
that second spot. John

Hardin has two really
good pitchers in Dale and
Sam. E’town has lot of
young talent and they car-
ry that tradition with them.
We’re working hard to get
back to where we want to
be. There’s going to be
some tough, tough district
games.”

But that’s nothing new
in the 17th District.

“Year in and year out,
the 17th (District) is one of
the toughest districts in the
state,” Gumm said. “It
makes you better for the
postseason if you’re fortu-
nate enough to get out of

the district. It’s been that
way for years.

“Central Hardin has a
lot of good players return-
ing and some key pitchers
back,” he added. “North
Hardin has players that
have been starting three or
four years. E’town will be
younger, but they’ll be
good. Hopefully, we’re in
the thick of things. It’s go-
ing to be very competitive
like it always is.”

Chuck Jones can be reached
at (270) 505-1759

The Wildcats beat Louisville
69-62 on New Year’s Eve, but
now they’ll meet with the highest
stakes ever. Kidd-Gilchrist
shrugged when someone asked
about playing the Cardinals.

“I’m just worried about us,”
he said. “That’s it. I don’t worry
about anybody else.”

Calipari, in his third season at
Kentucky, just keeps recruiting
the best high school players in
the land, molds them into a top
team, then sends most of ‘em on
to the NBA.

Then he starts the whole
process over again.

“There are some opinions
that will never change,” Calipari
said. “All I’m trying to do is
coach these young people. I’m
trying to do the best job for these
kids and their families.”

Two years ago, John Wall led
Kentucky to the regional final.
Last season, Brandon Knight
helped guide the Wildcats to the
Final Four. Now, with those guys
in the NBA and Kidd-Gilchrist
and Davis stopping off for what
could be their only season in
Lexington, Big Blue has a shot at
what those last two teams failed
to do — bringing Kentucky its
first national title since 1998.

But for all the talk about
Calipari’s one-and-done tactics,
he’s getting plenty of contribu-
tions from those who hung
around beyond their freshmen
year. Take Jones, a sophomore
forward who passed up the draft.
He scored just one point in the
opening half, but his fingerprints
were all over Kentucky’s domi-
nating performance: nine re-
bounds, six assists, three blocks
and two steals and — most in the
first 10 minutes.

“I was just trying to be aggres-
sive early,” Jones said. “That al-
lowed me to get in great position

for rebounds and to lead the fast
break.”

Then there’s Darius Miller,
one of only two seniors on the
roster. He gave up his starting
role to Kidd-Gilchrist in this one
— Kentucky essentially has six
starters — but added four points,
two assists and two steals in the
first-half blowout.

At one point, Kidd-Gilchrist
had as many points as Baylor’s
entire team: 17 apiece. Kentucky
led 42-22 at the break and
Baylor never got any closer than
10 points the rest of the way.

“It’s kind of hard to play us,”
Davis said. “We’re very long and
very athletic. It makes it tough
on the other team.”

The Wildcats left New
Orleans earlier this month disap-
pointed with a loss in the
Southeastern Conference cham-
pionship game.

That one’s long forgotten.
A national championship has

been the goal all along.
“It’s a great feeling to be part

of something special,” Davis
said.

Quincy Acy led Baylor with
22 points, and Pierre Jackson
added 21. Not enough. Not near-
ly enough.

“They’re a great team,” Acy
said. “They’ve got some good
dudes down there.”

With Baylor’s Heisman
Trophy winner Robert Griffin
III cheering on the Bears from
the stands, Acy tried to send a
message early on that Baylor

would not be intimidated by the
Wildcats.

Jones was in the clear and go-
ing in for a fastbreak layup when
the 235-pound Acy came up
from behind, took a whack at the
ball but mainly just crashed into
the Kentucky player, sending
him flying into the Baylor cheer-
leaders along the baseline. Jones
was OK, and the officials doled
out a flagrant foul on Acy after
looking at the replay.

Jones made one of the free
throws, Kentucky missed a
jumper and the Bears, seemingly
inspired by Acy’s bravado,
ripped off an 8-0 run that led
Calipari to call a quick timeout.
He already had yanked Doron
Lamb from the game for trying
to make the highlight reels rather
than taking a layup. The sopho-
more guard passed up a clear
path to the basket, instead opting
for a lob pass to the trailing
Davis.

The big man missed the
dunk, hanging on the rim as
Baylor grabbed the rebound and
took off the other way for a bas-
ket.

After Quincy Miller hit an un-
contested 3-pointer from the top
of the lane to give Baylor a 10-5
lead, Calipari lashed into his
young team.

“I told them we’ve got to step
on the gas here,” he said.

Boy, did they respond.
Sixteen consecutive points, an
NBA-like display of defensive
dominance and easy baskets that

sent the Georgia Dome, and the
predominantly blue-clad crowd,
into a frenzy.

Cat-Lanta, indeed. Too bad
RGIII couldn’t suit up for the
Bears, who couldn’t wear the
neon-green home uniforms they
had specially made for the tour-
nament. As the lower-seeded
team, they switched to another
special uniform, this one black
and camouflage with neon trim.

Turns out, blue was the domi-
nant color.

Jones displayed his all-around
game, coming up with three
steals and swatting away a shot
by 5-foot-10 Pierre Jackson like
this was a game between men
and boys. Kentucky fed off his
defense, running the court at
every opportunity for layup after
layup. Kidd-Gilchrist had three
of them, along with a slam by
Davis.

Miller hit a jumper and fresh-
man Kyle Wiltjer knocked down
a 3-pointer, pumping his fist and
smiling as he trotted back down
the court.

There were plenty of smiles
from the folks in blue, though
Kentucky did get a scare early in
the second half when Davis went
down with an injured left knee.

The 6-foot-10 freshman was
driving to the basket when he
banged knees with Baylor’s
Perry Jones III, going down hard
along the baseline. A hush fell
over the massive stadium as
Davis, writhing in pain, grabbed
at his knee. Finally, he limped to
the bench, but it was clear the in-
jury wasn’t too serious when the
trainers kept flexing the leg, then
rubbed it with an ointment to
ease the pain.

After just a few minutes,
Davis got up and headed to the
scorer’s table, checking back into
the game.

The Kentucky fans broke into
a huge cheer of relief.

There’s still work to do in the
Big Easy.

What had been a decent
crowd for the early game
between local favorite
Connecticut and Penn State
dwindled to just a few hun-
dred when Kentucky took a
43-28 lead into the half.
And just a few hundred fans
remained when the
Wildcats band played “My
Old Kentucky Home” after
the final buzzer.

Kentucky led the entire
game, opening a 15-point
lead at halftime and turning
it into a 21-point advantage
with 14 minutes left.

A’dia Mathies, the
Southeastern Conference
Player of the Year, went 3
for 4 from 3-point range
and added seven assists.
Kastine Evans grabbed 10
rebounds for the Wildcats
and Bria Goss had 10
points.

Kelly Bowen scored 11
with nine rebounds and
Katelan Redmon had 10
and seven for Gonzaga,
which beat Rutgers and
Miami to reach the regional
semis.

The Zags’ trip to Rhode
Island won’t go to waste:
The players — none of
whom had ever been to the
state — said they planned to
dip their toes in the Atlantic
Ocean before heading
home.

Kentucky beat McNeese
State by six in the first
round and squeaked by
Green Bay in the second.
But the Wildcats didn’t
need their vaunted full-
court pressure — dubbed
“40 minutes of dread” — to
move just one game from
joining the Kentucky men
in the NCAA Final Four.

Continued from B1

BRUINS: clear-cut
favorite in district

Continued from B1

KENTUCKY: meets
UConn on Tuesday

Continued from B1

CATS: back in Final Four
for second straight year

KENTUCKY 82, BAYLOR 70
BAYLOR (30-8)

Acy 7-11 8-8 22, Miller 1-6 0-0 3, Jones III 6-14 4-5 17, Heslip 1-2 1-2 4,
Jackson 9-19 2-2 21, Franklin 0-1 0-0 0, Ellis 0-0 0-0 0, Bello 1-3 1-2 3, Walton
0-4 0-0 0, Jones 0-4 0-0 0. Totals 25-64 16-19 70.

KENTUCKY (36-2)

Jones 3-7 6-12 12, Kidd-Gilchrist 7-10 4-4 19, Davis 6-9 6-8 18, Lamb 3-7 7-
12 14, Teague 2-4 3-4 8, Miller 2-6 4-4 8, Vargas 0-0 0-0 0, Wiltjer 1-2 0-0 3.
Totals 24-45 30-44 82.

Halftime—Kentucky 42-22. 3-Point Goals—Baylor 4-14 (Jones III 1-2, Miller 1-
2, Heslip 1-2, Jackson 1-7, Walton 0-1), Kentucky 4-9 (Teague 1-1, Kidd-Gilchrist
1-1, Wiltjer 1-1, Lamb 1-3, Jones 0-1, Miller 0-2). Fouled Out—Franklin, Kidd-
Gilchrist. Rebounds—Baylor 34 (Acy, Jones III 8), Kentucky 32 (Davis 11).
Assists—Baylor 15 (Jackson 5), Kentucky 15 (Jones 6). Total Fouls—Baylor 32,
Kentucky 18. A—24,035.

C O L L E G E H O O P S

Taylor sparks Kansas past North Carolina
By NANCY ARMOUR

AP National Writer

ST. LOUIS — Back in
December, Kansas was scuffling
along at 7-3 and simply making
the NCAA Tournament would
have been considered an
achievement.

Look where the overachievers
are headed now.

Kansas is on its way to the
Final Four for the first time since
winning it all in 2008, thanks to a
clutch performance by Tyshawn
Taylor, some stifling defense and
the Jayhawks’ unshakable belief
that they were better than any-
one gave them credit for.

Taylor broke out of his scor-
ing slump with 22 points and the
Jayhawks handcuffed top-seeded
North Carolina for the last 5½
minutes of an 80-67 victory over
old coach Roy Williams and the
Tar Heels on Sunday.

“This would have been a year,
if we got to the second weekend
(of the tournament), most Kansas
fans would be happy. But that’s
not how those guys think,” coach
Bill Self said. “They think this is
their year, and I’m certainly not
going to tell them anything dif-
ferent.”

The second-seeded Jayhawks
(31-6) will play Ohio State on
Saturday in their first Final Four
appearance since winning the
2008 national championship.

And how’s this for symmetry?
Kansas began this year’s tourna-
ment in Omaha, Neb., the same
place as four years ago.

As the game ended, Taylor —
much maligned for his shooting

struggles during the first three
games of the NCAA Tournament
— ran to Kansas fans and raised
both arms in the air. Travis
Releford tossed his sweatbands
into the crowd.

“This is what you come to
Kansas for,” Taylor said. “It’s a
great feeling, but it’s just one
step.”

Taylor led all five Jayhawks
starters in double figures. Player
of the year candidate Thomas
Robinson added 18 points and
nine rebounds, and Elijah
Johnson kept up his blistering
pace in the tournament with 10

points, including a 3-pointer with
3:07 to play that sparked Kansas’
12-0 run to end the game. Jeff
Withey made two monster blocks
to deny the Tar Heels during the
final run — including one that set
up a big three-point play by
Taylor.

Taylor came up with the re-
bound after Withey swatted away
a shot by John Henson and
streaked downcourt for a layup,
getting fouled by Stilman White
in the process. As what seemed
like the entire state of Kansas
roared, Taylor butted his head
into Robinson’s chest, then made

the free throw to give Kansas a
74-67 lead with 1:59 left.

Withey blocked White’s shot
on the other end, and the Tar
Heels never threatened again in
the Midwest Regional final.

“There’s no way to put into
words the way we feel,” Williams
said. “There’s no way to put into
words the way I feel. ... It’s the
NCAA Tournament. One team
wins and one team loses, and
that’s what we have to under-
stand.”

James Michael McAdoo
scored 15 for the Tar Heels (32-
6), who played better in their sec-
ond game without injured star
point guard Kendall Marshall.
But North Carolina couldn’t
make a basket over the last 5:46.

It was only the third defeat in
12 regional final appearances for
the Tar Heels, but their second
straight after losing to Kentucky
last year.

“It was a game of runs,”
Williams said. “And we didn’t
answer the last one.”

Harrison Barnes finished with
13 points and four assists, but
also had three turnovers. Tyler
Zeller had 12 points, six re-
bounds and four blocks in his fi-

nal game.
“We had an opportunity to

win that game and we didn’t
come through,” said Barnes, who
sat slumped in front of his locker,
a towel covering his head, for
several minutes. “I missed a lot
of shots I usually make. Big-time
players come through in big-
time games, and it just wasn’t
there tonight.”

This was only the second time
Williams had faced Kansas since
leaving the school where he
spent his first 15 years as a head
coach, taking the Jayhawks to the
NCAA title game twice — they
lost in both 1991 and 2003 — and
two other Final Fours. Though
Kansas fans have softened some
— Williams was still greeted with
a chorus of boos, and one fan
held up a sign that said, “Roy
Down, 2 to Go” — Williams said
Saturday that facing his old team
will always be unpleasant.

“Too emotional for me. That’s
the bottom line,” Williams said,
calling Kansas his “second-fa-
vorite” team. “I don’t think it’ll
ever feel good for me, regardless
of the outcome. I don’t think I’ll
ever feel comfortable with it.”

At least this one went better
than the first meeting, at the 2008
Final Four, where the Jayhawks
walloped North Carolina on the
way to winning the title Williams
never could at Kansas.

“I enjoyed coaching these
kids, and you hate it for them.
That’s what it’s all about,”
Williams said. “This is college
basketball. It’s not about the
coaches, it’s about the players.”

CHARLIE RIEDEL/The Associated Press

Kansas coach Bill Self celebrates with guard Elijah Johnson during the
second half of the NCAA Tournament Midwest Regional final against North
Carolina on Sunday in St. Louis. 

FINAL FOUR
At The Superdome

New Orleans

National Semifinals

Saturday, March 31

Kentucky (36-2) vs. Louisville (30-9), 6:09
p.m.
Ohio State (31-7) vs. Kansas (31-6), 8:49
p.m.

National Championship

Monday, April 2

Semifinal winners, 9 p.m.



By JENNA FRYER
AP Auto Racing Writer

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —
Helio Castroneves stopped his first
victory lap in more than a year
when he made it to Dan Wheldon
Way.

He climbed from his car and
climbed the fence, same as he does
after every win.

Then Castroneves darted across
the street and patted the sign that
was erected in Turn 10 earlier this
month as a tribute to the fallen
IndyCar star. He then emotionally
doubled over against the wall, and
seemed to be wiping tears away in-
side his helmet.

“No question about it, this is for
our friend upstairs, Dan
Wheldon,” Castroneves said. “I
used to stop in Turn 1 and cele-
brate, and this time I said I’m go-
ing to do something else in a differ-
ent corner. I saw Turn 10, I didn’t
plan. As soon as I kind of cele-
brate, I look and I saw Dan’s sign.
It’s amazing. It was a perfect fit for
this race, a perfect way to start the
season.”

“I felt very touched by seeing
his name there. What happened
last year, we still hurt, but we’ve
got to keep moving on.”

The IndyCar Series finally re-
turned to racing on Sunday, its first
event since Wheldon was killed in
last October’s season finale. The
opener was through the streets of
St. Petersburg, the Englishman’s
adopted hometown, where his wife
and two sons still live and where
Wheldon won the inaugural 2005
race.

The pre-race ceremony includ-

ed a tribute video of Wheldon, and
his younger sister, Holly, dropped
the green flag.

“I think it is still so fresh and I
think in some ways it’s almost fit-
ting the first race was in St. Pete,”
runner-up Scott Dixon said. “For
me, personally, I just miss the guy.
It sucks not to be able to turn
around and see him coming
through a door with those bright
white teeth sort of smiling at you.
It’s tough to deal with.”

The race itself was somewhat
anticlimactic, with Castroneves’
bold pass of Dixon 27 laps from
the finish one of the few memo-
rable moments on track. But a
nice, clean, race was probably just
what IndyCar needed after the
horrific 15-car accident that killed
Wheldon at Las Vegas Motor
Speedway.

With a five-month layoff after
the accident, Wheldon’s death
haunted the series and halted any
sense of normalcy for the drivers.

So even after finally getting a
race in the record books, Wheldon
was still on everyone’s mind.

“Most of all we are missing
Dan,” said third-place finisher
Ryan Hunter-Reay. “That wound
is still fresh and this race would
have been better with him in it,
that’s for sure. He was just such a
great ambassador for our sport. He
was a champion and all of us want
to emulate him. We all want to be
like him.

“We love the Wheldon family.
This is their city.”

That’s been the theme this en-
tire weekend, and it overshadowed
everything IndyCar brought into
this new season.
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“You hate to have it end with
rain like that,” Stewart said. “But
we’ve lost some that way, and we
didn’t back into the lead.”

Stewart has won seven of the
last 15 races, including Las Vegas
last month, in a remarkable stretch
of dominance for a driver who
rarely gets rolling until summer.

Although Stewart sees nothing
special about his approach to the
new season, he’s clearly focused.
Stewart and new crew chief Steve
Addington didn’t mention the rain
to each other until moments before
it hit one end of the 2-mile oval,
but they had already done the
work necessary to win.

“It’s been nice to get off to a
good start this year the way we
have,” said Stewart, who has been
even more impressive this year de-
spite firing crew chief Darian
Grubb last December. “The histo-
ry shows the last 13 years, we
haven’t had the strongest start the
first third of the year, but I’m real-
ly excited about the start we’ve got
going. Daytona was probably our
weakest race, and I know I made
decisions trying to make things
happen and it didn’t work out. I’m
really proud of what Steve and all
our guys have done.”

Stewart’s Chevrolet passed
Busch 44 laps before the race was
stopped when the looming rain
clouds finally burst and halted a
race run entirely on green flags to
that point. Although a few drivers
weren’t happy when the race was
called off after a delay of just over
30 minutes amid steadily worsen-

ing rain, Stewart collected his 46th
career win and his second at
Fontana.

“Playing to the weather, every-
body is trying to get everything
they can get toward the midway
point of that race,” Stewart said.

Defending race winner Kevin
Harvick was fourth and Carl Ed-
wards was fifth. Greg Biffle, Ed-
wards’ Roush Fenway Racing
teammate, finished sixth and kept
a seven-point lead on Harvick atop
the points standings.

“We had a great race car there
from the start of the race,” said
Busch, who started second along-
side teammate Denny Hamlin and
took the lead on the second lap.
“We led a lot of laps. I just wish we
led 30 more.”

The drivers saw only blue skies

at their meeting two hours before
the race began, but the weather
steadily worsened. The resulting
drop in temperature threw off
many teams’ calculations on air
pressure and other decisions, forc-
ing adjustments on their first pit
stops.

Realizing they might not be
able to get much past the halfway
point necessary to make a race of-
ficial, the drivers mounted a fast,
clean race on the extra-wide track,
nearly setting the track record for
consecutive green-flag laps until
the rain finally forced a caution on
the 125th lap.

“We all knew it was just going to
be a matter of time,” Busch said.
“So probably at Lap 60 or 70, we
were thinking, ‘OK, we’re proba-
bly going to race to Lap 100.’”

Woods had gone 923 days
and 27 tour events since he last
posed with a trophy, and it
showed.

Kneeling to look at his line as
he waited his turn to putt on the
18th, Woods tapped his putter on
the ground and could barely
contain a grin, knowing that the
longest PGA Tour drought of his
career was about to end. When
he tapped in for par, he clenched
his fist, screamed out, “Yeah!”
and hugged his caddie, Joe
LaCava.

Walking off the green, Woods
extended his black cap for a
sweeping wave toward the

gallery.
“It’s not like winning a major

championship or anything,”
Woods said. “But it certainly
feels really good.”

The question two weeks ago
was when he could play again.
Now, it’s whether he can get
back to being the player who
once ruled golf. It was the 16th
time in his career that Woods has
won by at least five shots, and it
was the largest margin of victory
on the PGA Tour since Rory
McIlroy won the U.S. Open by
eight.

Woods downplayed the signif-
icance of Sunday, pointing out
on more than one occasion that
he considers it his second win
since the scandal. He counts the
Chevron World Challenge last
December, when he went birdie-
birdie to beat an 18-man field of

top-50 players.
But this was significant — a

PGA Tour event with a full field,
and a strong field at that. And
with a performance so clean that
he was never seriously chal-
lenged on the back nine.

“I’ve gotten better, and that’s
the main thing,” Woods said.
“I’ve been close for a number of
tournaments now. And it was just
a matter of staying the course
and staying patient, keeping
working on fine-tuning what
we’re doing. And here we are.”

The only thing missing was
the host himself.

Palmer’s blood pressure in-
creased during the final round
from new medications, and he
was taken to the hospital about
15 minutes before the tourna-
ment ended as a precaution.
Alaistair Johnston, vice chairman

at IMG and his longtime busi-
ness manager, said Palmer
would be kept overnight.

“Nobody is overly con-
cerned,” he said.

Woods goes to No. 6 in the
world, returning to the top 10 for
the first time since May 22.

He finished at 13-under 275
for his 72nd PGA Tour win, one
short of Nicklaus for second
place on the career list. But that’s
not the record Woods wants. He
has 14 majors, four short of the
Nicklaus standard, and he tries to
end a four-year drought at the
Masters, which starts April 5.

“I am excited, no doubt,”
Woods said. “I’m looking for-
ward to the momentum I’ve built
here.”

It was the first time Woods
had all four rounds under par
since he returned from his per-

sonal crisis at the 2010 Masters.
McDowell made a 45-foot

birdie putt and a 50-foot eagle
putt early in the round to try to
stay close, though he was never
closer than two shots after start-
ing with a double bogey. He
closed with a 74.

Ernie Els failed in his bid to
get into the Masters. The three-
time major champion started the
final round three shots behind,
but twice missed par putts inside
3 feet and shot 75. He would
have needed a two-way tie for
second to crack the top 50 in the
world. Instead, he tied for fourth
and moved up only four spots to
No. 58. He will have to win the
Houston Open next week to
avoid missing the Masters for the
first time since 1993.

This day belonged to Woods,
as it used to at Arnie’s place.

Continued from B1

WOODS: claims first
win in 30 months

Continued from B1

STEWART: claims 
second win of the year

NIGEL KINRADE/The Associated Press

Tony Stewart poses with the trophy after the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series race
Sunday in Fontana, Calif. Stewart won the rain-shortened race.

RICHARD COBURN/The Associated Press

Helio Castroneves stands next to a sign marking Dan Wheldon Way after
Castroneves won the IndyCar Series' Honda Grand Prix on Sunday in St.
Petersburg, Fla. Wheldon was killed in a crash in the series' season-ending
race last year.

AU TO  R AC I N G M L B

Castroneves
wins IndyCar
season opener

Phillies’ Thome plays
first base in 3-3 tie

The Associated Press

Jim Thome played five innings at first base and hit a
two-run double for a Philadelphia Phillies’ split squad
Sunday in a 3-3, 10-inning tie against the Baltimore
Orioles.

The 41-year-old, who has not played the field in the
regular season since eight innings for the Chicago White
Sox at the Phillies on June 13, 2007, did not have any
grounders hit to him.

He hit a two-run double to deep center in a three-run
third against Brian Matusz.

Philadelphia’s Roy Halladay struck out nine and
walked two in 6 1/3 innings, allowing two runs and seven
hits. Matusz gave up three runs and six hits in 4 2/3 in-
nings.

TIGERS (SS) 6, PHILLIES 3. AL Cy Young Award winner
Justin Verlander overcame a rocky first to allow two runs
and seven hits in six solid innings in his next-to-last start
of spring training.

Hunter Pence singled in a run for the Phillies in the
first, then scored on an RBI double by Ty Wigginton.

Scott Elarton, who hasn’t pitched in the majors since
2008 and was out of baseball completely in 2011, started
for the Phillies and allowed one run and two hits in four
innings.

TIGERS (SS) 1, YANKEES 1, 10 INNINGS. Michael Pineda al-
lowed one run and five hits over five innings as he com-
petes with Phil Hughes, Ivan Nova and Freddy Garcia for
three rotation spots behind opening-day starter CC
Sabathia and Hiroki Kuroda.

Derek Jeter hit a leadoff homer in the first and also had
a double.

New York’s Alex Rodriguez was hit on the left side by
a Brayan Villarreal pitch in the seventh and left the game.
He is expected to play Tuesday.

Left-hander Duane Below, one of three candidates for
the Tigers’ fifth starter spot, gave up one run and three
hits in 3 2/3 innings.

ROCKIES 7, REDS 3. Todd Helton hit his first two home
runs of spring training and Casey Blake hit his first, all
drives off Johnny Cueto.

Rockies starter Jhoulys Chacin allowed two runs and
six hits in five innings.

Joey Votto, in a 5-for-31 slide coming in, had an RBI
single in the third and added a single in the fifth.

Cueto gave up five runs and six hits in six innings.
NATIONALS 12, METS 0. Ian Desmond, Jayson Werth and

Roger Bernadina hit first-inning home runs off Matt
Harvey to back Stephen Strasburg as Washington stopped
an 11-game winless streak.

Strasburg allowed five hits in five innings with five
strikeouts and one walk. Jason Bay bruised his right fore-
arm when hit by a Strasburg fastball in the third.

Harvey, the seventh overall pick in the 2010 amateur
draft, gave up five runs and seven hits in one inning.

MARLINS 5, RAYS 1. Josh Johnson allowed three hits in
five scoreless innings as he prepared for Miami’s opener
but walked five. He also hit an RBI double in the second.

Rays starter Wade Davis struggled in what could be his
final bid to make Tampa Bay’s rotation. Davis gave up
four runs, seven hits and three walks in 4 2/3 innings.

BLUE JAYS 6, RED SOX 5, 10 INNINGS. Daniel Bard, compet-
ing for a spot in Boston’s starting rotation, gave up five
runs and six hits in six innings, struck out five and walked
three.

Bard allowed Adam Lind’s second home run of spring
training and his double. He also gave up Edwin
Encarnacion tying RBI double in a two-run sixth.

Toronto starter Aaron Laffey allowed five runs and
nine hits in five innings.

CARDINALS 9, TWINS 2. Kyle Lohse allowed two runs and
five hits in six innings and Matt Holliday homered.
Lohse, projected to start the Cardinals’ opener, struck out
six and walked one.

Minnesota pitcher Nick Blackburn retired his first 10
batters before Carlos Beltran’s bloop single fell barely in-
side the left-field line.

Luke Hughes homered for the Twins off Lohse. Shane
Robinson and Jon Jay added home runs for the Cardinals.

ASTROS (SS) 9, PIRATES 7. Jed Lowrie and Chris Snyder
homered, and Yamaico Navarro had four of Pittsburgh’s
20 hits.

Pirates starter Brad Lincoln gave up three runs and
four hit in four innings. Houston starter J.A. Happ gave
up nine hits and three runs in five innings.

Prospect Jarred Cosart, appearing in his first exhibition
game for the Astros, worked 3 1/3 innings, striking out his
first three batters. He then gave up four runs.

BRAVES 11, ASTROS (SS) 1. Jair Jurrjens allowed one run
and three hits in six innings and struck out seven in low-
ering his ERA from 10.13 to 7.45, and struck out seven.
He was also 2 for 3 at the plate.

Freddie Freeman homered twice and Brian McCann
once.

Zach Duke who allowed 10 runs, eight hits and two
walks in 3 1/3 innings.

ANGELS 6, RANGERS 5. Albert Pujols hit his fourth homer
and Trevor Bell allowed three hits and two walks in 4 1/3
scoreless innings in a bid to earn the Angels’ No. 5 starter
role.
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FORD FLEX SEL -2010-
$24,995. Call Pinkham Lin-
coln Auto, 270-737-2460

HONDA CRV -2008-
$22,900. Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141.

TOYOTA AVALON - 2008-
$21,995. Call Pinkham Lin-
coln Auto, 270-737-2460.

CHEVY CRUZE -2011-
$19,995. Call Pinkham Lin-
coln Auto, 270-737-2460

CHEVY CRUZE - 2011 -
factory display, 2,700 miles, 
$18,788. Dan Powers GM 
Center, (270) 756-5212.

CHEVY IMPALA LT - 2010, 
leather seats, 27,000 miles, 
$19,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

CHEVY MALIBU LT -
2010, $16,988. Dan Powers 
GM Center, (270) 
756-5212.

CHEVY MALIBU LT -
2011, leather, sunroof, 
$19,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

CHRYSLER CROSS FIRE 
-2005 - $15,900. Hardin 
County Honda, 
270-765-2141.

DODGE AVENGER -2011-
$15,995, Cecilia Auto 
Sales, 270-737-5845

FORD FUSION SE - 2010 -
$16,988. Dan Powers GM 
Center, (270) 756-5212.

FORD MUSTANG - 2008 -
loaded, 47,000 miles, cd, 
cruise, $16,995. Alex Mont-
gomery, (270) 465-8113.

FORD TAURUS X - 2008 -
$15,975. Dan Powers GM 
Center, (270) 756-5212.

HONDA CIVIC EX -2009-
$17,125. Call Hardin 
County Honda, 270-
765-2141

CHEVY CAMARO 2 SS -
2010, leather, loaded, 6 
speed, $31,880. Alex Mont-
gomery, (270) 465-8113.

CHEVY CAMARO 2LT -
2011, convertible, loaded, 
GM company car, $33,988.
Dan Powers GM Center, 
(270) 756-5212.

CHEVY CAMARO RS -
2010, 1 owner, automatic, 
$27,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

CHEVY CAMARO SS -
2011, automatic, 1 owner, 
$38,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

2007 JEEP WRANGLER 
UNLIMITED SAHARA 
RWD. $22,200; 61K MI-
LES; SILVER; COMES 
WITH $2K WARRANTY 
THRU 86K MILES OR JUN 
2014; 2 TOPS - FACTORY 
&  BESTOP COMBO 
SLANT; $2K ROCKSTAR / 
NITTO (5) WHEEL PKG;
ALL POWER OPTIONS,
ABS, CRUISE; TINT; RUN-
NING BOARDS. CALL:
678.325.9344 / 
678.763.1566 OR EMAIL:
JAMYRDA@GMAIL.COM

CHEVY MALIBU LTZ 
-2011- $20,995, Cecilia 
Auto Sales, 270-737-5845

CHEVY MALIBU LTZ -
2011, loaded, sunroof, 
$22,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

MALE YORKIE, found on 
Deckard School Road. Call 
to identify 803-840-0480

NICE little miniature male 
Pinscher, no collar, tail 
docked, waiting to be 
claimed at Animal Control 
270-769-3428 if not claimed 
to good home only.

SATURDAY IN Radcliff.
Male, small tri-colored dog.
Mixed breed possibly with 
Chihuahua. Please call 
270-312-1048

YOUNG CHOCOLATE
Lab, found at intersection of 
Battle Training Rd. & Shep-
herdsville Rd. Call to iden-
tify, (270) 506-2288.

CHEVY MALIBU -2003-
$4,995. Call Radcliff Auto 
Sales Inc. 270-351-4585

CHEVY MALIBU LT -
2011, loaded, $15,988. Dan 
Powers GM Center, (270) 
756-5212.

HONDA CIVIC LX -2011-
$17,475. Call Hardin 
County Honda, 
270-765-2141

CALICO CAT,  female two 
years old. White, gray and 
rust in color. Spayed. Lost 
in area of KOA campground 
off Hwy 62  across from Lin-
coln Trail elementary. Re-
ward offered. Call 
270-737-5456

CHIHUAHUA - tan & white 
in color, name is Charlie.
Lost Thursday, June 27, 
2008 in the Tom Brown Es-
tates area. About 10-12 
lbs. Wearing a flea collar.
(270) 828-5019. Reward.

SHIH TZU - Black, white & 
gray, 8 yrs. old, male, lost in 
the Amanda Jo Dr. area.
Blind in one eye, one blue 
the other brown. Really 
furry. He has asthma & his 
family would like him home.
REWARD! Call (270) 
401-2205.

SMOKY GRAY CAT with 
white paws , wearing a blue 
collar with a bell, name is 
Socks. Call (270) 358-9949

WHITE PIT BULL male, 
neutered, with one black 
eye, cropped tail. Answers 
to Joejack. Also female Pit 
bull,spayed, brindle and 
white answers to Blueberry 
both very friendly. Lost in vi-
cinity of Mccubbins Rd 
Hodgenville. Reward of-
fered. Call 270-317-4644

GERMAN SHEPARD MIX
Female, very friendly and 
active. Tan in color and 

goes by the name of Lizzy.
Free to a good home 

Please call James 
270-763-7078

GIRL’S NINTENDO DS.
Found on Highway 44, in 
front of Pearl’s gas station.
Please call to identify.
502-349-8103
Bards town, KY

FREE TO A GOOD HOME 
(8) 6 week old kittens, litter 
box trained. 270-300-8743

FREE TO GOOD HOME 2 
year old Female Boxer, 
fawn and white color, good 
with children. Leave mes-
sage 270-369-7393

JACK RUSSELL - Female, 
about 2 yrs. old, very smart 
& really good with children.
Rescued & had been mis-
treated. Needs a loving 
home only. Call (270) 
312-3726.

LOST SHORT HAIRED FE-
MALE BROWN TABBY.
Last seen Fri on Springfield 
Rd. 270-307-2887

MALE MIXED BRED 
Alaskan Husky dog,  3 year 
old, aggressive but traina-
ble, lives with a elderly 
woman who can’t train, al-
most new dog house, Big 
Clifty area, free to good 
home. Call 270-242-7771

UPRIGHT BECKWITH
cherrywood piano. Needs a 
few felts replaced. Call 
270-369-8428

WHITE ESKIMO SPITZ fe-
male, given away about 2 
years old, would like the 
person who got her to give 
me a call 270-351-6656.

BEAGLE MIXED DOG,
male,  brown and white 
wearing collar (could be 
anti-bark collar) very 
friendly  found in the area of 
Youngers Creek on Satur-
day March 17. Call 
270-617-2531

ANIMAL REFUGE CEN-
TER trying to adopt adora-
ble kittens & puppies into 
good loving homes. Very 
reasonable adoption fee 
which includes: spay & neu-
ter & all vaccinations. For 
more information call (270) 
877-6064.

BEAGLE: 9 MONTHS OLD 
MALE  BEAGLE.
TRI-COLORED, NEU-
TERED, FREE TO A 
GOOD HOME 
270-766-2743

BEAUTIFUL SIBERIAN
Husky, solid white, female, 
10 months old. Spayed.
Has all shots, needs a 
home & a family who will 
give her a place where she 
can run & play. Please 
come to 331B Helm St. if 
interested, 7-9pm only, lo-
cated behind 329 Helm St.

BIRD DOG female, 8 mos 
old, white with tan spots, 
beautiful dog, great with 
kids, housebroken,  but is 
outside dog. Free to good 
home. Call 270-862-0035 
or 270-784-5721

BLACK LAB YOUNG male 
about a year old free to a 
good home. Will help with 
vet check. High energy and 
gets along with others well .
please call 270-765-0142

CHOCOLATE SCHNAU-
ZER Approx 2 years old.
Housebroken. Shots up to 
date. Needs to be in house 
without small children.
Good for single for older 
person. Call 270 361 8776

FREE 2 PUPPIES to a 
good safe home. Mother is 
a Beagle, will be medium 
sized dogs. Call 
270-769-2748 leave mes-
sage.

FREE OLDER SHARPEI
MIX, housebroken, very 
sweet. 270-272-3086

*AVOID ADVANCED Fee 
loan scams. It’s illegal for 
companies doing business 
by phone to promise you a 
loan and ask you to pay for 
it before they deliver. For 
free information, write to the 
Federal Trade Commission, 
Washington, D.C., 20580.

52” PROJECTION TV still 
comes on but will need re-
pairs. Will need truck to 
haul. Call 270-360-1376

BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE,
WORK INJURIES. Kelley 
Law Offices, E’town, 
769-2368. Divorce, Fee:
Uncontested no children 
$300, children $350. CLI-
ENT PAYS COURT COST 
AND EXPENSES. A debt 
relief agency. This is an 
advertisement.

LOOKING FOR WOMAN 
BETWEEN 40 TO 60, 5ft to
5ft 6” petite, 100 to 160 
pounds, good natured, likes 
to eat out, good sense of 
humor, likes to travel.
Please send responses to:
The News Enterprise, Box 
N, 408 West Dixie Ave, 
Elizabethtown, Ky 42701.

*AVOID TRAVEL and va-
cation scams. There are no 
“free rides”. For free infor-
mation write the Federal 
Trade Commission at 
Washington, D.C., 20580.

N F L C O L L E G E F O OT B A L L

Penn State’s O’Brien eager
to start spring practice

By GENARO C. ARMAS
AP Sports Writer

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. — While sitting in church
Sunday, Bill O’Brien got distracted for a minute
thinking about work.

Monday is a big deal for Penn State’s new head
coach.

With spring practice starting, Monday is the first
day the former offensive coordinator for the New
England Patriots can strap a whistle around his neck
and start officially coaching the team.

“I went to church and I was thinking that about a
month and a half ago ... I was calling plays in the
Super Bowl,” O’Brien said Sunday. “Now here I am
on Monday getting ready to run our first spring prac-
tice at Penn State. That’s a pretty neat deal.”

Hired in January as the late Joe Paterno’s succes-
sor, O’Brien has been keeping busy since then run-
ning players through pre-dawn conditioning drills
and recruiting — not to mention just the usual adjust-
ments of moving to a new job and community. A ca-
reer assistant, O’Brien is embarking on his first head-
coaching job.

He’s been busy making public appearances across
campus and around the state to become more famil-
iar with the team’s huge fan base.

On Sunday, he delivered the keynote speech at
The National Football Foundation & College Hall of
Fame’s Central Pennsylvania Awards Banquet lunch-
eon Sunday at a conference center on the Penn State
campus. A capacity crowd of 600 was expected,
about 150 more than what the luncheon usually at-
tracts. An organizer suspected that O’Brien may have
been the big draw.

And most of the attendees are going to be just im-
portant to O’Brien as well — among those at the tables
were Pennsylvania high school football players hon-
ored for their athletic and academic achievements
and their coaches. Penn State’s new leader in his
speech talked about qualities of effective leadership.

“Facebook and Twitter and all these things. That’s
really the antithesis of football,” he said. “When
you’re playing football, football is about communica-
tion. For anyone who has a chance to come out to our
spring practice, you’ll see offensively, defensively and
special teams, we’re going to talk to our guys all the
time about communication on the field.”

Rules changes focus of meetings
By BARRY WILNER

AP Pro Football Writer

PALM BEACH, Fla. — Instant
replay and injured reserve — the
NFL’s IRs — will be main topics as
the owners consider several rules
changes at their spring meetings this
week.

The Buffalo Bills have proposed
having the booth official make all de-
cisions on replay reviews instead of
referees. Under another suggestion,
the booth official also would be al-
lowed to review all turnovers just as
he now does for all scoring plays.

“This is a proposal that will defi-
nitely, I think, generate discussion,
but I think it was directed at trying to
speed it up,” said Rich McKay, pres-
ident of the Atlanta Falcons and
chairman of the competition com-

mittee.
“The thing about our system is we

developed our system based on our
experience the last time. That’s how
we developed the idea that the refer-
ee would be the decision maker be-
cause we felt like he had the best abil-
ity to one, talk to the on-field official
and two, have complete command of
the rules and the application of
them.”

Last year, the committee recom-
mended having the booth official re-
view all scoring plays and now it is
proposing expanding his duties to all
turnovers. That should help coaches
in deciding when to use their chal-
lenges.

“We took scoring plays from the
coaches and put it upstairs as an au-
tomatic review for him to confirm,”
McKay said of the replay official. “If

he felt it needed to be reviewed by
the referee, then he stopped the
game. We would use that same pro-
cedure for turnovers: fumbles, inter-
ceptions and the like.”

A change to the injured reserve re-
quirements for a designated player
would be the first alteration in rules
for that list since 1993.

Until 1990, IR players had to sit
out six games, and until ’93 that be-
came four games. Then the league
clamped down on teams that “hid”
prospects they might lose if released
by placing them on IR even if their
injuries were minor — or nonexistent.

Another proposal will allow each
team to designate one player per
week who can go on the inactive list
because of a concussion and be re-
placed on the roster.

Jets hoping Tebow is ‘Wicked’ good for real show
By BARRY WILNER

AP Pro Football Writer

Tim Tebow already has made it to
Broadway, even if the New York Jets
expect him to be a supporting player
this season. The quarterback attend-
ed the musical “Wicked,” but the real
show comes Monday: his introducto-
ry news conference with the Jets.

Tebowmania hit the Big Apple
even before the ink was dry on the
trade last week that brought him to
New York as a backup to shaky in-
cumbent Mark Sanchez. Of course, it
took several hours for the deal to be
consummated because of a clause in
the contract as tricky as driving
through midtown Manhattan in rush
hour.

The famed Carnegie Deli in
Manhattan is naming a sandwich af-

ter Tebow, on white bread, naturally.
He’s in demand for the talk shows,
and maybe David Letterman can
arrange for Tebow and Sanchez to
toss a ball to each other outside the
studio on 53rd Street.

Far more certain is the media
horde that will descend on the Jets’
facility in Florham Park, N.J., not
only on Monday but for the usually
tame offseason workouts and mini-
camp.

Eli? Linsanity? The Rangers’ run
for a Stanley Cup?

Trivial. It’s going to be all Tebow
all the time.

“Playing for an organization that
has such passionate fans and has so
many people behind them, support-
ing them is very exciting,” Tebow
said. “It means a lot to me.”

It means a lot to the franchise,
which once enjoyed hearing its start-
ing QB referred to as the “Sanchize.”
Yes, Sanchez has gotten the Jets to
two AFC title games, but last year’s
flameout, his issues with wide receiv-
er Santonio Holmes and a fractured
locker room erased the glow.
Sanchez received a three-year, $40.5
million contract extension two weeks
ago, but, well, that’s old news, too.

When the NFL unveils its new,
Nike-produced uniforms in early
April in Manhattan, want to bet the
Jets’ jersey will have No. 15 on it?

“He transcends cities and teams,”
said Randy Echevarria, president of
the Jacksonville Beach Gator Club
back in the original Tebow country.
“It just doesn’t matter to Tebow
fans.”
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HOT OFF THE PRESS 769-1200, EXT. 8601

1612 W CROCUS, Vine 
Grove/Radcliff (right on the 
line). All new appliances, all 
new carpet, flooring, and 
paint. 3 bedroom, 1.5 baths, 
quiet neighborhood, lg.
fenced backyard w/storage 
shed. $850/mo with 
$850/dep. Minimum 1 year 
lease. 270-572-3258.

CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS

 Are you a night owl 
 who works on your to 

 do list after hours?

 Place your classified ad anytime 
 using the new step by step process at

 www.kentuckyclassifiednetwork.com

SUNCHASER PONTOON,
2007, 24 ft. with cover and 
tandem trailer, 140 hp, low 
hours, ski bar, excellent 
condition, $20,000.00. Call

270-272-7772, 
270-828-8282.

MOST MAKES, MOST
Models, We Buy Bikes.
Most Makes & Models.
Call 270-763-1109

WE SCOOP DOG POOP 
Spring Cleaning for your 
yard now just $43 up to 5 
dogs. Mention this ad and 
save 20%. 877-402-4427 
kypooperscooper.com

OPEN SIMM-ANGUS 
HEIFERS. Ready for  spr
ing breeding. Also 3 week 
old  heifer calf for sale.
Call 270-766-7072 or 
270-862-4289

POMERANIAN FREE 
MALE pomeranian. Good 
with all pets and children.
Free to good home.
270-401-9644

HONDA ODYSSEY EX-L
2010- $30,675. Call Hardin 
County Honda, 270-
765-2141

DODGE GRAND CARA-
VAN SXT -2010- $18,995, 
Cecilia Auto Sales, 
270-737-5845

DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SXT -2010-
$19,995, Call Pinkham Lin-
coln Auto, 270-737-2460.

CHRYSLER TOWN & 
Country, 2007, quad seats, 
loaded, $8,900. Elite Auto 
Group, (270) 358-0750

TOYOTA SIENNA XLE -
2001, $6,345. Dan Powers 
GM Center, (270) 
756-5212.

CHEVY VENTURE -1999-
$2,195. Call Radcliff Auto 
Sales Inc. 270-351-4585

ELI MILLER LOGGING
Master Logger Certified.
Specializing special cutting.
Call 270-524-2967.

MOWING, WEED EAT, 
Pressure Wash, Clean Gut-
ter, painting, tree trimming, 
Landscape, car/lawn mower 
repair, ect. 502-549-5060

STIHL BACK PACK 
BLOWER $250 Stihl hedge 
trimmer  $150  Call 270 
401-9355

CHEVY SUBURBAN -
2008, local trade, $29,995.
Herb Jones Auto Group, 
(270) 765-2123.

DODGE RAM 1500 -2011-
4X4, $30,950. Call Pinkham 
Lincoln Auto, Call 270-
737-2460.

GMC YUKON SLT 4X4 
-2011- $37,995, Cecilia 
Auto Sales, 270-737-5845

CHEVY EQUINOX - 2009, 
Sport, AWD, $20,988. Dan 
Powers GM Center, (270) 
756-5212.

FORD ESCAPE XLT 
-2011- $20,950, Call 
Pinkham Lincoln Auto, 
270-737-2460.

HONDA ODYSSEY TOUR-
ING , 2008 $24,900. Hardin 
County Honda, 
270-765-2141.

JEEP PATRIOT SPORT
4X4 -2012- $21,995, Cecilia 
Auto Sales, 270-737-5845

LINCOLN MKX -2007-
$20,850. Call Pinkham Lin-
coln Auto, 270-737-2460.

NISSAN ARMADA 4X4 
-2008- $23,495. Call 
Pinkham Lincoln Auto, 
270-737-2460

NISSAN JUKE -2011-
$23,995, Cecilia Auto 
Sales, 270-737-5845

HONDA PILOT, 2008, 
$18,774. Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141.

KIA SOUL -2011- $15,995, 
Call Pinkham Lincoln Auto, 
270-737-2460.

KIA SOUL - 2011 - 27,000 
miles, new tires, $17,995.
Herb Jones Auto Group, 
(270) 765-2123.

MERCURY MOUNTAIN-
EER 2007, $16,588. Dan 
Powers GM Center, (270) 
756-5212.

NISSAN PATHFINDER -
2007, 3rd row seat, 
$15,900. Elite Auto Group, 
(270) 358-0750

SATURN OUTLOOK
-2007- $16,995. Call 
Pinkham Lincoln Auto, 
270-737-2460

SUZUKI XL 7, 2008, 
$17,837, Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141.

CHEVY SUBURBAN -
2006, 4x4, loaded, front, 
rear air. $14,900. Call Elite 
Auto Group, 270-358-0750

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT -
2004, $11,500. Elite Auto 
Group, (270) 358-0750.

CHEVY TAHOE - 2003 - 2 
wheel drive, extra clean, 
$10,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

CHEVY TAHOE - 2004 -
loaded, 4x4, $14,880. Alex 
Montgomery, (270) 
465-8113.

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER -
2005, 4x4, sunroof, $10,900 
Elite Auto Group, (270) 
358-0750.

JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE LAREDO, 4x4, 2005 -
$12,900. Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141.

JEEP LIBERTY SPORT
-2006- $10,900. Call Hardin 
County Honda,  270-
765-2141

JEEP WRANGLER - 2006 -
$13,875. Dan Powers GM 
Center, (270) 756-5212.

MERCURY MOUNTAIN-
EER 2004, leather, loaded, 
$12,995. Alex Montgomery, 
(270) 465-8113.

PONTIAC TORRENT -
2007, all wheel drive, 
$11,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER -
2003, 2 wheel drive, 
$7,495. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

FORD ESCAPE XLT -
2005, 4x4, auto, air, $9,900.
Elite Auto Group, (270) 
358-0750

HONDA CRV -1999-
$5,495. Call Radcliff Auto 
Sales Inc. 270-351-4585

JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE Laredo, 2001, loaded 
w/equipment, $8,900. Elite 
Auto Group, (270) 358-0750

CHEVY SILVERADO 2008 
$25,394. Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141

FORD F-150 -2010-
$25,950 Call Pinkham Lin-
coln Auto, 270-737-2460.

CHEVY SILVERADO -
2007, $22,988. Dan Powers 
GM Center, (270) 
756-5212.

FORD EXPLORER SPORT 
TRAC -2010- $23,950. Call 
Pinkham Lincoln Auto, 
270-737-2460

CHEVY 2500 - 2004 - Crew 
Cab, 4x4, 1 owner, 
$16,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

CHEVY 2500 CREW CAB
2004, LT, 4x4, loaded, 
$15,900. Elite Auto Group, 
(270) 358-0750

CHEVY CREW CAB -
2002, loaded, 4x4, $19,995, 
$19,995. Alex Montgomery, 
(270) 465-8113.

CHEVY SILVERADO LT -
2008, Ext. cab, 23k miles, 
$19,988. Dan Powers GM 
Center, (270) 756-5212.

FORD F-150 -2007-
$19,995. Call Pinkham Lin-
coln Auto, 270-737-2460

FORD F250 LARIAT DIE-
SEL 4x4, Ext. Cab., utility 
truck, $18,500. Elite Auto 
Group, (270) 358-0750

GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB -
2007, auto, V8, $16,988.
Dan Powers GM Center, 
(270) 756-5212.

GMC SIERRA SLE -2011-
$18,995, Cecilia Auto 
Sales, 270-737-5845

CHEVY 1500 EXT. LT -
2003, 4x4, leather, power, 
$11,500. Elite Auto Group, 
(270) 358-0750

CHEVY EXT. CAB SPORT
2000, loaded, 4x4, $10,995.
Alex Montgomery, (270) 
465-8113.

FORD F-150 LARIAT 4X4 
-2004- $10,995. Call Rad-
cliff Auto Sales Inc.
270-351-4585

GMC CANYON X-CAB 
-2005- $11,995, Cecilia 
Auto Sales, 270-737-5845

CHEVY PICKUP - 1989 -
loaded, auto, cd, $8,990.
Alex Montgomery, (270) 
465-8113.

DODGE DAKOTA RT -
2003, V8 automatic, 
$9,900. Elite Auto Group, 
(270) 358-0750

FORD F-150 -1998- $5,495.
Call Radcliff Auto Sales Inc.
270-351-4585.

FORD F250 - 2007 -
$7,900. Elite Auto Group, 
(270) 358-0750.

CHEVY 1500 - 1989-
$2,695. Call Radcliff Auto 
Sales Inc. 270-351-4585

HONDA CIVIC HYBRID
2008, $15,900. Hardin 
County Honda, 
270-765-2141.

HONDA CRV LX -2007-
$16,900. Call Hardin 
County Honda, 270-
765-2141

MERCURY SABLE -2008-
$14,995. Call Pinkham Lin-
coln Auto, 270-737-2460

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS
Spyder, 2009, convertible, 
loaded, $17,995. Alex Mont-
gomery, (270) 465-8113.

NISSAN SENTRA, 2011, 
$15,913, Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141.

PONTIAC VIBE GT - 2009 
only 20,000 miles, $16,988.
Dan Powers GM Center, 
(270) 756-5212.

BUICK LUCERNE - 2008 -
loaded!! $10,900. Call Elite 
Auto Group, 270-358-0750

CHEVY HHR 2LT - 2007 -
leather, sunroof, $10,995.
Herb Jones Auto Group, 
(270) 765-2123.

CHEVY MALIBU 2LT -
2008, only 23,000 miles, 
$14,988. Dan Powers GM 
Center, (270) 756-5212.

FORD F150 - 2007 - Ext.
Cab, XLT, 4x4, $14,995.
Herb Jones Auto Group, 
(270) 765-2123.

HYUNDAI ELANTRA 2010, 
$12,913. Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141.

HYUNDAI TIBURON GT
-2007- $10,995. Call 
Pinkham Lincoln Auto, 
270-737-2460

MERCURY MONTEGO
-2007- $10,900. Call Hardin 
County Honda, 270-
765-2141

PONTIAC G6 - 2008 -
$12,988. Dan Powers GM 
Center, (270) 756-5212.

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX -
2008, $12,988. Dan Powers 
GM Center, (270) 
756-5212.

TOYOTA COROLLA - 2008 
- $11,900. Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141.

BMW 328i -1999- $6,995.
Call Radcliff Auto Sales 
Inc., 270-351-4585.

BUICK LESABRE -2005-
$7,995. Call Radcliff Auto 
Sales Inc. 270-351-4585

CHEVY HHR LS - 2010 -
auto, air, $9,988. Dan 
Powers GM Center, (270) 
756-5212.

CHEVY IMPALA- 2004-
$5,995. Call Radcliff Auto 
Sales Inc. 270-351-4585

FORD FOCUS -2004-
$5,995. Call Radcliff Auto 
Sales Inc. 270-351-4585.

HONDA FIT SPORT - 2007 
- $9,995. Hardin County 
Honda, 270-765-2141.

HYUNDAI SANTA FE
-2004- $7495. Call Radcliff 
Auto Sales Inc., 
270-351-4585.

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE -
2003- $7,995. Call Radcliff 
Auto Sales Inc. 270-
351-4585

TOYOTA AVALON XLS -
2001 - $9,995. Hardin 
County Honda, 
270-765-2141.

CADILLAC SEVILLE -
2002, SLS, leather, loaded, 
sunroof, $4,993. Alex Mont-
gomery, (270) 465-8113.

FORD CONTOUR -1998-
$2,495. Call Radcliff Auto 
Sales Inc. 270-351-4585

MAZDA 626 -2000- $3,995.
Call Radcliff Auto Sales Inc.
270-351-4585.

MAZDA 626 -2000- $3,995.
Call Radcliff Auto Sales Inc.
270-351-4585.

CHEVY -1998- 1/2 ton pick 
up, Southern Comfort pack-
age, fully loaded $7,800 
obo. 2002 Harley Davidson 
Road King Classic Scream-
ing Eagle, custom paint.
$15,000 obo. Items from 
Estate Sale. Call (270) 
996-1032.

CHEVY COLORADO -
2010, Crew cab, Z-71, 
$23,995. Herb Jones Auto 
Group, (270) 765-2123.

FORD RANGER XLT -
2004 - $11,418. Hardin 
County Honda, 
270-765-2141.
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 270-
 351-PETS

 (7387)

 We Come To You!

 Licensed 
 &

  Insured

 Call Jack Love, 270-234-3802
 Fax: 270-369-6250

 L o v e ’ s   H o m e   I m p r o v e m e n t ,   L L C
 - Whole House Remodels -

 • Interior or Exterior
 • Kitchens & Bathrooms a specialty
 • Basements Finished • Decks
 • Screened Rooms - Wood or Aluminum
 • Tile, Hardwood & Laminate Flooring
 • Additions • Trim Work
 • Garages • Attached or Detached

 26 Years Experience

 Residential  or  commercial ,  
 no job too large or too small!

 SPECIALIZING   IN :
 •  Kitchen/Bath Renovation

 & Remodeling
 •  Patios & sidewalks
 •  Custom Shower Panes
 •  Custom Back Splashes
 • Tile Repair & Cleaning

 Ron’s Tile Ron’s Tile
 &  More &  More

 Contact :  Ron Beard   (270)   862-9538    cell   766-9032

 QUALITY   THAT   SPEAKS   FOR   ITSELF !

 270-872-9939

 Interior Design & 
 Custom Work

 Fully 
 Insured!

 Free 
 Estimates!

 Specializes in:
 • Back Splashes
 • Shower Pans
 • Regrout
 • Grout Staining
 • Laminate Flooring
 • Hardwood Flooring

 * Granite Countertop Installation

 Commercial - Industrial - Residential Commercial - Industrial - Residential

 • BRICK • BLOCK •  • BRICK • BLOCK • 
 • CHIMNEY CLEANING/  • CHIMNEY CLEANING/ 

 INSPECTIONS • INSPECTIONS •
 • Stainless Liners Installed • Stainless Liners Installed

 • Tuck pointing • Foundation Repairs  • Tuck pointing • Foundation Repairs 
 • Repairing of Fireplaces and Chimneys • Repairing of Fireplaces and Chimneys
 Fully Licensed & Insured - Bonded  Fully Licensed & Insured - Bonded 

 Free Estimates Free Estimates
 We accept all major credit cards We accept all major credit cards

 270-765-0969  270-765-0969 
 baileysmasonry@bbtel.com baileysmasonry@bbtel.com
 www.baileysmasonry.com  www.baileysmasonry.com 

 Billy J. Bailey, Owner Billy J. Bailey, Owner

 Bailey’s Masonry, Inc.
 240 W. Dixie Ave., Suite 200 

 Elizabethtown

 — Since 1980—

 B.C. 
 CONCRETE

 CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE!

 270-317-4183

 ALL PHASES OF CUSTOM CONCRETE WORK
 *Driveways  *Stamped
 *Patios  -Any Pattern
 *Sidewalks  -Any Color Comb.

 Licensed & Insured-20 Years Experience-Great References

 L D & Son Construction L D & Son Construction
 We build new homes on your property! We build new homes on your property! We build new homes on your property!

 Office: (270) 547-5603 Office: (270) 547-5603

 Toll Free: 1-866-828-5241 Toll Free: 1-866-828-5241

 We also do:
 Remodeling, Sunrooms, 
 additions, roofs, siding, 

 windows & more.

 10% Senior Citizen Discount
 30 Years Experience

 Fully Insured

 • New Homes
 • Additions
 • Remodeling
 • Vinyl Siding

 • Decks
 • Shingle & Metal Roofing
 • Pole Barns & Garages
 • Windows & Doors

 • Painting
 • Flooring
 • Drywall
 • Trim Work

 Free Estimates - 20 years experience
 “Quality Custom Work at Reasonable Prices”

 270-234-3730

 Licensed & Insured

 • Specializing in custom 
 design decks and patios

 • We clean, stain and seal 
 decks, patios & fences

 Quality Guaranteed!
 Quality References Available!

 Call Darryl at (270) 401-5611

 ~ 30 Years Experience ~

 SPRING
 DISCOUNT

 • Parking Lot Lights

  • Signs • Bucket Work

 RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

 Home Energy Audits
 BPI Certified Building Analyst Professional

 Standby Generator Systems
 Dealer & Authorized Service for:

 Home Generator Systems

 All Types of 
 Electrical Repairs

 (270) 369-7519
 (270) 723-3048

 www.gregriggsinc.com
 LICENSED/INSURED #CE-4733 #ME-4732

 We Accept:

rrs TM

 Life Guard Fencing, LLC
 Residential & Commercial Fencing

 Farm Fencing • Chain Link 
 • Wood • Vinyl

 (270) 242-2150
 “We are here for 
 all your fencing 

 needs”

 R&R Hardwood
 Flooring, Inc.

 Your  “Hardwood Flooring Specialist”

 • Repair
 • Installation
 • Refinish
 • Medallions
 • Borders

 Over 30 Years Experience
 Call (270) 358-3044
 Family Owned & Operated

 March Special!
 2 1/4” x 3/4” White Oak
  3 1/4” x 3/4” White Oak

 Under $6 sq. ft.
 Includes labor & material

 * Select Styles
  & Colors

 Viny
l

 Includes vinyl & labor
 $1.99/sq. ft.

 * Select Styles
  & Colors

 Includes wood, paper and labor

 Ca
rpe

t

 Sol
id 

 Hard
woo

d

 106 W. Main • Vine Grove, KY 40175

 270-877-7223 • 270-735-7627
 FULLY INSURED • FREE  ESTIMATES

 * Select Styles
  & Colors

 Carpet  •  Hardwood 
 Laminate  •  Vinyl • Tile

 * Select 
   Styles

 *while supplies last

 Includes all materials and labor

 * Select 
   Styles

 Includes all materials and labor

 FINANCING AVAILABLE!

 Up to 12 months SAME AS CASH

 Ca
rpe

t

 T
il
e

 Lam
inat

e

 NEW ARRIVAL!

 $7.49/sq. ft.

 Includes carpet, pad & labor

 * Select Styles
  & Colors

 99¢/sq. ft.

 $1.89/sq. ft.

 Clopay Garage Doors 
 authorized dealer

 Telephone:  
 (270) 737-0875

 Garage door 
 professional installation

        and service

 204 Production Drive
 E-town, KY  42701

 FREE ESTIMATES
 270-268-1900

 WENGERD CONSTRUCTION

 New Homes, Additions, Remodeling, Pole Barns, 
 Garages, Metal Roofs, Decks & More!

 SPECIAL ON POLE BARNS

 Built by  Built by  Built by 
  Amish  Amish  Amish

 Over 30 Years Experience - Fully Insured

 Nathan 
 Smallwood

 Owner

 270-877-5338 • 270-737-1036

 • Vinyl Siding & 

 Windows

 • Continuous 

 Gutters 5”x6”

 • Leaf Free Leaf 

 System

 • Awnings & 

 Carports

 C LAYTON
 C ONSTRUCTION
 C OMPANY

 Custom Homes • Room Additions • Remodeling
  Sun Rooms  • Garages • Decks • Framing

 All Your Construction Needs

 Owner
 James Goldsmith

 Licensed & Insured

 Over 25 Years Experience  Free  Estimates
 Work 

 Guara
ntee

d

 Home:   270-737-3967
 Mobile:  270-317-0572

 www.claytonconstruction.wisebuyingmall.com

 REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

 Window & Door

 5994 Priceville Rd., Munfordville, KY  42765
 Toll Free 1-877-394-0617  

 (Let it ring)

 • Patio • Decks
 • Screened & 

 Enclosed Porches

 270-531-5743

 4 & 3 Season 
 Sunrooms

 We Also Do Remodeling

 •Drywall
 •Painting
 •Pressure washing
 •Decks
 •Windows & Doors
 •Tile & Laminate Flooring

 *Fully licensed & insured
 *References
 *Quality Work
 *Clean Job site

 Your satisfaction is our guarantee

 268-0431

 Jack of All Trades
 Home Cosmetics

 For All Your Remodeling Needs

 Quality  Guaranteed

 Garland 

 Reeder
 Home Improvements
 Remodeling-Repair

 E-town, KY.
 Lic. & Insured
 EPA Certified

 ★  Additions  ★  Roofing  ★  Dry Wall  ★  Decks  ★ 
 ★  Room Conversions  ★  Vinyl Siding  ★

 ★  Replacement Windows  ★  Painting  ★
 ★  Floor Leveling  ★  Concrete etc, etc  ★

 the simple solution

 737-8155
 360-1595

 Mobile Home Repairs Included

rrs TM

 Monday – Friday

 9 am - 6 pm

 & Saturday

 9 am - 5 pm

 270-352-0601
 310 S. Dixie, Radcliff

 1-866-336-3045

 #C3006

 Packing supplies available.

 270-737-9300

 FREE 
 ESTIMATES

 ALL WORK 
 GUARANTEED

 Since
 1956

 A

 - 1   P A V I N G

 Repair Work • Sealcoating • Parking Lots • Driveways

 No Job Too Large or Small!
 PO Box 2523 • Elizabethtown, KY 42701

 ASK ABOUT OUR COUPON OFFER

 KY Builders

 Licensed & Insured  • References Available

 Call Paul at 270-528-1714
  for FREE Estimates!

 Amish Built

 Specializing
 in custom built

 • GARAGES
 • POLE BARNS
 • REMODELING

 • Metal buildings
 • Pole Barns
 • Garage Doors
 • #1 & #2 Metal
 • Trusses
 • Windows Doors

 ENERGY STAR
 RATED

 270-735-1796

 270-268-1694
 or 765-6900

 FREE ESTIMATES

     B
 A K E R ’ S

 Homes  -  Decks & Driveways (Washed)
 Gas Stations - Steam Cleaning - Heavy Equipment & 

 Restaurant Vent Hoods, Fleets, Roofs

 PRESSURE WASHING

 Commercial  •  Residential   •  Insured

 KENNY’S
 LOCALLY 

 OWNED
 FREE 

 ESTIMATES

 CONSTRUCTION
 “Anything Under A Roof”

 FULLY INSURED - 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

 270-234-3147

 Specializing in Vinyl Siding, 
 Framing, Remodeling, 
 Pole Barns and Decks

 10% discount  for mentioning  this ad

 Buildings
 Kitchen & Bathroom 
 Remodeling
 Foundation Repair
 Dirt Work
 Excavating
 Curtain Drains

 Basement Waterproofing
 Privacy Fences
 Home remodeling
 Concrete Driveways
 Sidewalks
 Retaining Walls

 Call (270) 495-8315
 (502) 716-2281

 www.branhamsremodeling.com

 We accept 
 Visa or 

 Mastercard

 www.idealprotein.com
 Call Now To Secure A Free Spot 

 At One of Our Seminars Held 
 Locally In Elizabethtown

 Also 30% off all laser packages.
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 PRECISION PRECISION PRECISION
 Paying too much for lawn care? Paying too much for lawn care? Paying too much for lawn care?

 Not happy with your current lawn applicator? Not happy with your current lawn applicator? Not happy with your current lawn applicator?

 CALL ABOUT OUR MOWING &  CALL ABOUT OUR MOWING &  CALL ABOUT OUR MOWING & 

 LAWN APPLICATION COMBOS LAWN APPLICATION COMBOS LAWN APPLICATION COMBOS  270-268-0180 270-268-0180 270-268-0180

 Landscape Install & Maintenance
 Fertilizing/Liming • Tree & Shrub Care • Pest Treatment

 Power Seeding • Broad Leaf Control • Aerating • Straw Blowing

 K R Lawn Care K R Lawn Care
 Great Lawn Care • Great Price

 Accepting New  Accepting New 
 Customers! Customers!
 • Shrub Trimming • • Shrub Trimming •

 • Leaf Removal • Lawn Mowing • • Leaf Removal • Lawn Mowing •

 502-235-5029 502-235-5029
 krlawncare1@yahoo.com

 A CUT BETTER 

 THAN THE REST
 New Customers Wanted For 2012!

 ✔  Mowing  ✔  Trimming

 ✔  Tree & Shrubbery Trimming

 ✔  Leaf Removal  ✔  Gutter Cleaning

 ✔  Free Estimates

 Residential / Commercial

 Call Wes @ (502) 432-7571

 Landscape • Pavers 
 Installation • Mowing 

 Let Us Help 
 You Create 

 Tranquility Right
  In Your Own Yard.

 Call us for a FREE estimate and a listing of 
 all the services we provide.

 • Commercial and Residential Mowing
 • Full service maintenance agreement
 • Landscape trimming & power seeding
 • Trees trimmed & removed
 • Excavation/skid loader work
 • Fertilizer & weed control

 FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

 Please Give Us A Call!

 www.bluegrassgardencenter.weebly.com

 Hours: Mon - Sat 8 to 5 Hours: Mon - Sat 8 to 5

 Free 25 # Bird Seed with $50 Store Purchase

 Bluegrass Garden and Landscaping, INC

 Save 30-50% on 300 trees

 SAVE UP TO $30 
 on White or

  Pink Dogwoods

 SAVE 50%
 Fall Fiesta Sugar Maple (Save $125)

 Clump form Autumn Brilliance 
 Service Berry (Save $85)

 626 Westport Rd. • 270-737-5222 626 Westport Rd. • 270-737-5222

 • L ANDSCAPE  D ESIGN  
 & I NSTALLATION

 • S ODDING
 • G RADING
 • S EEDING
 • E XCAVATION

 • S TAMPED  C ONCRETE
 • F ERTILIZING
 • M OWING
 • P OWER  S EEDING
 • S TRAW  B LOWING
 • H YDRO F EEDING

 TOP SOIL FOR SALE

 River Rock & Brick Chips for sale

 BOY D ’ S LAWN SERVICE 
 &   LANDSCAPING

 Call   358-9551  or  763-3705  (cell)

    
 C L I P P I N S

    
 C L I P P I N S

    
 C L I P P I N S

 LAWN SERVICE LLC LAWN SERVICE LLC LAWN SERVICE LLC

 From Spring to Fall, 

 One Call Does It All!
 • Mowing  • Fertilizing

 • Landscaping  • Lawn Treatments

 • Power Seeding  • Leaves

 Call Mike 270-268-0701

 Free Estimates!  Fully Licensed & Insured

 Community Lawn Service

 Reasonable & Affordable Service
 • Commercial & Residential
 • Mowing & Trimming
 • Landscape Design & Installation
 • Shrubs & Hedge Trimming
 • Fertilizing & Power Seeding

 Free Estimates  735-3660
 Serving Hardin and Roanoke Areas

 greenmanhandyman.com

 • Residential & 
 Commercial Lawn 
 Care &  Leaf Removal

 • Shrub, Hedge &  
 Small Tree Trimming/
 Pruning/Removal

 • Garden Tilling & 
 Maintenance

 •  Junk Removal

 • Garage/Basement 
 Cleaning

 • Gutter Cleaning

 • Interior Painting

 • Window Washing

 • Storm Clean Up/
 Brush Removal

 • Home and Office 
 Cleaning

 Quality Work, 
 Friendly, 

 Professional,
 Clean Site.

 MOWING       FERTILIZING
 SPRING CLEAN-UPS
 Low Price Guarantee!!!

 Senior and Military Discounts

 Call or email for FREE  ESTIMATE

 (270) 219-9616
 jonesbrotherslandscaping@live.com

 • FINISH GRADING

 • RETAINING WALLS 

   INSTALLED

 • BOBCAT WORK

 • POWER SEEDING

 • STRAW BLOWING

 Milby’s Lawn &

 Landscaping

 Call 763-7852
 Licensed & Insured

 LAWN  GRADING & SEEDING

 Quality Plants - Value Priced Everyday

 Now 
 thru 

 April 6th

 270-524-7684
 2375 Macon Kessinger Rd. Munfordville, KY

 Directions: Exit off I-65 onto 31W turn left Main Street 

 in Munfordville. Turn onto KY Hwy. 88 West.  Go 5.5 

 miles to Kensinger.  Turn right off KY 88 onto Macon 

 Kessinger Road for about 2.5 miles. 

 Can’t miss us on the left!

 Proven Winner Petunias
 & Superbells, Begonias, 

 Geramiums, Fushias, 
 Double Impatiens, Waves 
 Petunias, Vincas, Pentas, 

 Heliotropiums, 
 Succulents, Tropicals, 
 Lantanas, Grasses, 
 Gerbera Daisies and 

 much more!

 Shipment of trees, small fruits, shrubs, 

 perennials, Weeping Cherry, fruit trees, flowering 

 shrubs, Holly, Hydrangea, Butterfly Bushes

 Complete line of Amish Crafted Heirloom 
 Home & Office Furnishings - custom order 

 from our selection of catalogs.
  Quality Furniture - Value Priced Everyday!

 Will custom plant your containers. 
 Call for an appointment!

 It’s Planting 
 Time!

 OPEN HOUSE
 April 13 & 14
 Refreshments, 

 Specials, Drawings!

 Knock 
 Out Rose

 $10 a gallon
 $15 for 2 gallon

   SPECIAL

 MILLER’S
 GREENHOUSE
 & FURNITURE
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 Asparagus Roots - Rhubarb - Cole Crops - Eggplants - Lettuce

 NEAL MCDOWEL L , Owner/Operator
 LICENSED & INSURED,  Elizabethtown, KY

 270-763-037 0  or cell  270-723-0472

 Power Dethatcher/Slit Seeding
 Shrub Trimming & Mulching

 • Spring, Leaf & Bed Cleanup

 • Small Landscape Jobs 

 • Bed Ring Edging • Mowing

 • Sodding • Mowing
 • Cleaning Flower Beds
 • Leaf Removal

 Free 
 Estimates

 Also Staining Decks, Pressure Washing, 
 Interior & Exterior Painting, Drywall Work

 RENEWAL LAWN CARE

 & RESTORATION
 • Mowing
 • Trimming
 • Backhoe & 

 Dump Truck 
 work

 We will do 
 our best to 
 work with 

 your budget.

 Free Estimates

 Call (270) 312-4883

 Total Turf Constructors

 • Installation, Design And Service 
 For Fully Automatic Sprinkler  System

 • All Pro Putting Greens
 • Nightscape Lighting
 • Drainage/Erosion Control
 • Certified Backflow Preventer Testing

 270-877-6554 or 270-828-3174
 Irrigation_Plus@hotmail.com or 

 www.irrigationplusky.com

 • Retaining Walls
 • Landscaping
 • Lawn Mowing & Lawn 

 Maintenance Programs
 • Free Estimates & Fully Insured

 Irrigation Plus

 WHISPERING HILLS LANDSCAPING

 Jeff Brown Owner/Operator

 • Original Landscape Designs
 • Shrubs/Tree Planting
 • Finish Grading
 • Power Seeding/Sod
 • Straw Blowing
 • Fertilizing

 • Mulching/Accent Rock
 • Tree Service
 • Stump Removal
 • Trimming/Pruning
 • Mowing
 • Landscape/Lawn Maintenance

 Free Estimates & Fully Insured 

 ( 270) 877-5886
 Cell: (270) 272-5153

 Tree Services • Storm Damage

 Specializing in the creation and total 
 service of ponds, fountains and all types of 

 aquatic landscapes.

 Joe Mattingly/Owner
 270-765-7497

 JUMP INTO SPRING!
 Schedule your pond

        cleaning to start the
            season off right!

 Now selling products and supplies at 
 Bluegrass Garden Center on Westport Rd. 

 in Elizabethtown.

 Fish and aquatic plants available.

 Trim
 LAWN CARE

 •  Commercial & Residential 
 •  Mowing, Trimming, Edging 
 •  Landscaping, Landscape Maintenance 
 •  Mulching, Accent Rock 
 •  Fertilizer, Lime 
 •  Power Seeding, Seed & Straw Blowing 
 •  New Yard Installation - Finish Grading 
 •  Gravel Drive Install, Grading 
 •  Front Loader Work - Bush Hogging
 • Leaf Cleanup & Removal 27
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 DIRECTORY Lawn & Garden
 ❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁

 ❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁❁

 F i b e r g l a s s

 Various Sizes hold up to
 • 4 Adults • 6 Adults • 10 Adults

 Call Ken Hatfield
 270-369-8064
 270-735-7562

 S & M TREE SERVICES
 • Tree Trimming 
 • Tree Removal
 • Stump Removal
 • Lot Clearing

 270-862-5684

 24 Hr Storm Service 
 Crane Service 

 • Fully Insured • 

 Certain messages need to be repeated several times.

 “Lay Down”
 “Lay Down”  “Good Dog”

 The more often a consumer sees 
 your advertising message, the 

 better your chances are that they 
 will remember you when they 

 need your service.

 Call (270) 765-3862 
 to place your ad today.

 765-3862
 Now more options than ever.

 Classifieds
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*AVOID FRANCHISE
Scam: When it comes to 
earnings and locations, 
there are no guarantees.
For free information about 
buying a biz op or franchise 
without getting scammed, 
write the Federal Trade 
Commission at Washington, 
D.C., 20580.

2 BEDROOM - 1 bath, 
large spacious rooms. All 
electric, washer & dryer 
hook up, central heat & air.
Near Ft Knox. Tenant pays 
Nolin, H.C. Water #1. Rent 
$400 monthly, deposit 
$400. References required.
Call (270) 877-0299.

MEADE COUNTY-
CONCORDIA AREA
3 bedroom, 2 Bath, over-
looks Ohio, 3 minutes to 
boat dock, 15 minutes to 
Brandenburg semiprivate 
lot, $800 month, 6 months.
or $700 month, 1 year 
+deposit. 270-497-4105.

2 & 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
HOMES rent to own. Use 
Your TAX REFUND for 
down payment. Move in 
ready, owner financing. We 
buy mobile homes for 
CASH! Parkside MHP
(270) 268-3978.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath SW 
on 1.4 ACRES! Storage 
shed, garden spot, Located 
in Ekron, $39,900. Mc-
Gehee Humphrey & Davis 
Realty 1-800-422-4997 or 
(270) 877-6366.

6 ACRES! 2 bedroom sin-
glewide. All electric, cover 
front porch, cistern, Breck-
inridge Co, $45,900. Mc-
Gehee Humphrey & Davis 
Realty 1-800-422-4997 or 
(270) 877-6366.

1+ ACRES, 3 bedroom 1 
1/2 bath singlewide, all 
electric, city water, laminate 
flooring, central heat/air, 
Hwy 228, Meade County 
$49,900. McGehee Humph-
rey & Davis Realty 
1-800-422-4997 or (270) 
877-6366.

 2 Temporary Farm Workers Needed
 Employer: Sandy Hill Farms LLC - Webster, KY.  
 Perform all duties of Tobacco, Straw/Hay, Row 
 Crop, & Greenhouse/Nursery Production, 
 including seeding, fertilizing, planting, plowing, 
 weeding, spraying, irrigating, harvesting, & 
 packaging; and general farm maintenance. 
 Employment Dates: 05/06/2012 – 12/31/2012.  
 Wage of $9.38/hr. Worker guaranteed 3/4 of 
 contract hours. Tools provided at no cost.  Free 
 housing provided to non commuting workers.  
 Transportation & subsistence reimbursed when 
 50% of contract is met.  Apply for this job at the 
 nearest KY Office of Employment & Training or 
 call 270-756-2323 and reference job order 
 #KY0447829.

 Part Time Instructors –
 Louisville and Radcliff, KY 

 campuses
 McKendree University is currently seeking part-time 
 instructors in English and Literature to teach on the 

 Louisville and Radcliff, Kentucky campuses.  Classes 
 are generally offered on a one-month format, meeting 
 on campus two nights a week with an online capacity. 

 Candidates will have Doctorate or Master’s degree 
 with a concentration in the teaching discipline (a 
 minimum of 18 graduate semester hours in the 
 teaching discipline). Please send a cover letter 

 referencing job #KYA20 resume, transcripts and three 
 letters of reference to Shirley A. Rentz, Director of 

 Human Resources to  hr@mckendree.edu . Visit our 
 website at www.ky.mckendree.edu

 EEO/ADA.

 Review of applications will begin immediately .

 NOW ACCEPTING 
 APPLICATIONS FOR 
 PART TIME COOK.

 Please apply in person at 

 Elizabethtown Nursing & Rehabilitation
 1101 Woodland Drive

 Elizabethtown, KY 42701
 Phone  (270) 765-6106
 Fax      (270) 737-6690
 Attn: Kathy Holderman

 Or apply online at Extendicare.com
 EOE

 1 Temporary Farm Worker Needed
 Employer: Nicholas Hardesty – Guston, KY.  
 Perform all duties of Tobacco, Straw/Hay, & Row 
 Crop Production, including seeding, fertilizing, 
 planting, plowing, weeding, spraying, irrigating, 
 harvesting, & packaging; and general farm 
 maintenance.  Employment Dates: 05/05/2012 – 
 01/15/2013.  Wage of $9.38/hr. Worker guaranteed 
 3/4 of contract hours. Tools provided at no cost.  
 Free housing provided to non commuting 
 workers.  Transportation & subsistence 
 reimbursed when 50% of contract is met.  Apply 
 for this job at the nearest KY Office of 
 Employment & Training or call 270-234-1647 and 
 reference job order #KY0447822.

 BUSINESS   OFFICE  
 ASSOCIATE

 •   At least one year of accounting experience necessary

 •  Attention to detail a must

 •   Strong organizational and time management skills 
 required

 •  Excellent computer skills with Microsoft office 
 experience

 •  Ability to type at least 50wpm.

 •  Good practical learning skills necessary

 •  Ability to work in a fast paced environment with little 
 supervision

 The News-Enterprise Opportunity

 Responsible for processing 
 accurate classified billing and 
 payment information for out-
 of-state LCNI newspapers and 
 provide excellent customer 
 service to the newspapers and 
 their customers. This position 
 will also be responsible for 
 learning other areas of the 
 business office in order to 
 back-up associates in their 
 absence.

 QUALIFICATIONS:

 Applications or resumes accepted until 
 Friday, March 30 at:

 The News-Enterprise welcomes diversity and 
 is an Equal Opportunity Employer

 Lisa D’Alessio
 The News-Enterprise

 408 W. Dixie Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 42701
 No phones calls please

 Work schedule:   Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. with 
 some flexibility in order to meet our business needs.

 Assistant Director of 
 Nursing/Unit Manager

 Elizabethtown Nursing and Rehab is currently 
 seeking an experienced RN for the position of 
 Assistant Director of Nursing.  Eligible ADON 
 candidates will possess skills necessary to 
 assist the Director of Nursing in the planning, 
 organization, direction, supervision and 
 evaluation of all the nursing services provided 
 in the facility. Requirements for both positions 
 include a current RN KY licensure, and prior 
 supervisory experience in a skilled nursing 
 setting.

 Please apply in person at 
 Elizabethtown Nursing & Rehabilitation

 1101 Woodland Drive
 Elizabethtown, KY 42701

 Phone  (270) 765-6106
 Fax      (270) 737-6690
 Attn: Kathy Holderman

 Or apply online at Extendicare.com
 EOE

LOCAL HOME IMPROVE-
MENT COMPANY seeking 
qualified individual with 3 
years verifiable experience 
in all phases of home im-
provements. Drug Screen 
and criminal background 
check required. Valid Ky 
drivers license. Call 270 
737 4612

FIRST FEDERAL SAV-
INGS BANK , 7 time winner 
of Best Places to Work in 
KY, is accepting applica-
tions for Credit Analyst.
Qualified candidates must 
possess an in-depth knowl-
edge of the commercial 
lending process and be 
able to interpret financial 
data from various sources, 
such as tax forms, credit re-
ports, etc… This position 
requires a Bachelor’s De-
gree in Accounting/Finance.
To be considered for em-
ployment, apply on-line un-
der the Company Info, Ca-
reer Opportunities section 
of our website at 
www.ffsbky.com. FFSB is 
an Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

FRONT OFFICE MEDICAL
CLINIC. Immediate opening 
for an experienced front of-
fice specialist. Great salary 
and benefits. Negotiable.
medicalclinic@gmail.com.
Fax resume 812-645-1283.

CDL STUDENT INSTRUC-
TOR CDL Training Services 
& Consulting is looking for 
Class A CDL Instructors.
Take this opportunity to 
pass on your knowledge of 
the truck driving industry to 
new drivers. Contact Kristal 
at 270-234-0431 for infor-
mation and application.

*AVOID EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE SCAMS Don’t 
pay to find work before you 
get the job. For more infor-
mation write the Federal 
Trade Commission at 
Washington, D.C., 20580.

**ALL NEW NAME 
BRAND Pillowtop Mattress 
sets. Full $110, Queen 
$115, King $185. Can de-
liver. Call (502) 664-7968.

ST. CATHARINE FARM,
Beef & pork: Half or 100lb 
variety box, locally bred, 
born & raised. Antibiotic, 
steroid, hormone free. Now 
accepting Visa/MC. (859) 
805-1278 or
(859)336-0444.

AUTO DETAILING and
MORE is now taking appli-
cations for an Auto Detailer.
Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. Full Time posi-
tion with company benefits.
Background check and 
good driving record. Apply 
in person at Auto Detailing  
& More, located behind Bob 
Swope Rod, 103 ware-
house Court, E-town.

HONDA TRX 700 - 2008, 
$3,700. Dan Powers GM 
Center, (270) 756-5212

KAWASAKI KSF 450 -
2008, $4,200. Dan Powers 
GM Center, (270) 756-5212

KAWASAKI KSF 450 -
2008, $4,200. Dan Powers 
GM Center, (270) 756-5212

SOLID OAK DINING 
ROOM/KITCHEN TA-
BLE. 5 1/2 foot oval with 
leaf. Pedistal, no chairs.
Good condition. Antique 
look. $300   Call 
270-307-6465

4 NEW NEXIEN TIRES and 
chrome rims size 275-5520 
mounted, chevy bolt pattern 
$1600. Homemade quilts 
over 100 years old excellent 
shape new condition $300 
ea. Old Wingmaster 410 
shotgun new still in box 
$1000. Call 270- 401- 3714

2009 AMANA Refrigerator 
is black & stainless steel, 
pull out drawer freezer, 
H69xD33xW32. Suggested 
retail is $1499; asking $650.
Evenings 502-386-3769.
Daytime 270-268-6191.

ALL STEEL 6 X 12 UTIL-
ITY TRAILER. Double axle, 
with lockable rack. $1600 or 
best offer. Call  (270) 
401-9355

METAL GAZEBO with new 
top cover and brand new 
mosquito netting for sides.
$125. 270-268-7627

NORDIC TRACK - oak en-
tertaintment cener, Chest 
freezer, 32” tv, stove & w & 
d, 312-0722; 763-7956

RIDING LAWN MOWER & 
6FT FINISH MOWER 42”
Craftsman, Hydrostatic 
trans., 16hp Briggs & Strat-
ton $350 obo, 6ft Ranch 
King finish mower $500 will 
trade either for 5ft finish 
mower 270-862-5668 
please leave message if no 
answer

TWO CEMETERY SITES 
Monument section  New 
Elizabethown Memorial 
Gardens. Call 270 769 
0189



MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY

MARCH 26, 28, 30
Midnight Monday: ECTC
Gospel Music Celebration
2 a.m.: HCS News and
Views
2:30 a.m.: Issues and
Insight: Nonprofit organi-
zation
3 a.m.: Diversity Making
a Difference in Our
Community.
3:30 a.m.: United Way
Today
4 a.m.: Hardin County
Crime Stoppers
4:30 a.m.: Health in the
Heartland
5 a.m.: KAPOS cheerlead-
ing competition 
6 a.m.: Hardin County
Schools Spelling Bee
7 a.m.: March 20 Radcliff
City Council meeting
8:30 a.m.: Missoula
Children’s Theatre, “Tor-
toise vs. the Hare: The
Greatest Race”
10 a.m.: Very Special
Arts Highlights. Students
who have special needs
express themselves
through music and art 
11 a.m.: March 19
Elizabethtown City
Council meeting
Noon: HCS News and
Views
12:30 p.m.: Issues and
Insight: Nonprofit organi-
zation
1 p.m.: Monthly Marquee. 
Local arts
1:30 p.m.: Hardin County
Extension Today
2 p.m.: Focus on Finance
2:30 p.m.: Bridges Over
Barriers, featuring Family
and Youth Resource
Centers 
3 p.m.: HCS Chalk Talk
3:30 p.m.: Inside the
Classroom. An in-depth
spotlight on HCS teach-
ers showing their teach-
ing styles, classroom
footag and interviews 
4 p.m. Monday: ECTC
Gospel Music Celebration
4 p.m. Wednesday: Very
Special Arts Highlights
music and art 
4 p.m. Friday: Martin
Luther King. Jr. Luncheon
5 p.m. Wednesday:
Diversity Making a
Difference in Our
Community
5:30 p.m. Wednesday:
United Way Today
5:30 p.m. Friday:
Missoula Children’s
Theatre, “Tortoise vs. the
Hare: The Greatest Race”
6 p.m. Monday: Very
Special Arts Highlights
6 p.m. Wednesday:
Hardin County Crime
Stoppers
6:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Health in the Heartland
7 p.m. Monday: March
20 Radcliff City Council
meeting
7 p.m. Wednesday:
March 19 Elizabethtown
City Council meeting
7 p.m. Friday: March 20
Radcliff City Council
meeting
8:30 p.m. Monday:
Health in the Heartland
8:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Reel Talk featuring stu-
dent video packages from
Central, John and North
Hardin high schools. 
8:30 p.m. Friday: 2012
Concert for Music in Our
Schools 
9 p.m. Monday: March
19 Elizabethtown City
Council meeting
9 p.m. Wednesday:
March 20 Radcliff City
Council meeting
9 p.m. Friday: Diversity
Making a Difference in
Our Community
9:30 p.m. Friday: United
Way Today
10 p.m. Friday: Hardin
County Crime Stoppers
10:30 p.m. Monday: Reel
Talk
10:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Very Special Arts
Highlights music and art 
10:30 p.m. Friday:
Health in the Heartland
11 p.m. Monday:
Missoula Children’s
Theatre, “Tortoise vs. the
Hare: The Greatest Race”
11 p.m. Friday: March 19
Elizabethtown City
Council meeting
11:30 p.m. Wednesday:
KAPOS cheerleading com-
petition

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
SATURDAY

MARCH 27, 29, 31
12:30 a.m.: Monthly
Marquee
1 a.m.: Hardin County
Extension Today
1:30 a.m.: Very Special
Arts Highlights 
2:30 a.m.: Missoula
Children’s Theatre, “Tor-
toise vs the Hare: The
Greatest Race”
4 a.m.: Martin Luther
King. Jr. Luncheon 
5:30 a.m.: Girls’ region
basketball tournament
championship, Marion
County vs. Elizabethtown 
7:30 a.m.: Boys’ region
basketball tournament
championship, teams
TBA 
9:30 a.m.: 2012 Concert

for Music in Our Schools 
10 a.m.: HCS Chalk Talk
10:30 a.m.: Inside the
Classroom
11 a.m.: March 27
Hardin County Fiscal
Court meeting
1 p.m.: From the
Sidelines
1:30 p.m.: Reel Talk 
2 p.m. Tuesday:

Missoula Children’s
Theatre, “Tortoise vs. the
Hare: the Greatest Race”
2 p.m. Thursday: 2012
Concert for Music in Our
Schools 
2 p.m. Saturday: Very
Special Arts Highlights
music and art 
2:30 p.m. Thursday:

United Way Today
3 p.m. Thursday: Girls’
region basketball tourna-
ment championship,
Marion County vs.
Elizabethtown 
3 p.m. Saturday: HCS
Chalk Talk
3:30 p.m. Tuesday:

Martin Luther King. Jr.
Luncheon
3:30 p.m. Saturday:

Inside the Classroom
4 p.m. Saturday: HCS
News and Views
4:30 p.m. Saturday:

Issues and Insight:
Nonprofit organization
5 p.m. Tuesday: Girls’
region basketball tourna-
ment championship,
Marion County vs.
Elizabethtown 
5 p.m. Thursday: Boys’
region basketball tourna-
ment championship,
teams TBA 
5 p.m. Saturday: March
27 Hardin County Fiscal
Court meeting
7 p.m. Tuesday: Boys’
region basketball tourna-
ment championship,
teams TBA 
7 p.m. Thursday: HCS
Chalk Talk
7:30 p.m. Thursday:

Inside the Classroom
7:30 p.m. Saturday:

2012 Concert for Music
in Our Schools 
8 p.m. Thursday: HCS
News and Views
8 p.m. Saturday: Girls’
region basketball tourna-
ment championship,
Marion County vs.
Elizabethtown 
8:30 p.m. Thursday:

Issues and Insight:
Nonprofit organization
9 p.m. Tuesday: HCS
Chalk Talk
9 p.m. Thursday: March
27 Hardin County Fiscal
Court meeting
9:30 p.m. Tuesday:

Inside the Classroom
10 p.m. Tuesday: HCS
News and Views
10 p.m. Saturday: Boys’
region basketball tourna-
ment championship,
teams TBA 
10:30 p.m. Tuesday:

Issues and Insight:
Nonprofit organization
11 p.m. Tuesday: March
27 Hardin County Fiscal
Court meeting
11:30 p.m. Thursday:

Missoula Children’s
Theatre, “Tortoise vs. the
Hare: The Greatest Race”

SUNDAY, APRIL 1 

2 a.m.: Girls’ Region bas-
ketball championship,
Marion County vs E’town
4 a.m.: Boys’ Region bas-
ketball championship,
teams TBA
6 a.m.: KAPOS cheerlead-
ing competition 
7 a.m.: ECTC Gospel
Music Celebration
9 a.m.: Hardin County
Schools Spelling Bee
10 a.m.: March 28 Fiscal
Court meeting
Noon: March 19 E’town
City Council meeting
1 p.m.: Calendar of
Events
2 p.m.: JROTC Invitational
highlights
2:45 p.m.: John Hardin
boys’ basketball State
Tournament highlights
4 p.m.: Lula Washington
Dance Theatre documen-
tary
5:30 p.m.: Meadow View
Living History Museum.
Students portray histori-
cal people
6:30 p.m.: Central Hardin
“Chicago” documentary
7:30 p.m.: Stop Rx
Abuse Before It Starts.
Guest speaker Kentucky
Attorney General Jack
Conway and guest talk to
John Hardin High School
and Bluegrass Middle
Schools students about
the dangers of prescrip-
tion drug abuse
8:30 p.m.: Teen
Leadership Academy high-
lights of Military
Awareness Day
10 p.m.: HCS Chalk Talk 
10:30 p.m.: Inside the
Classroom
11 p.m.: HCS News and
Views
11:30 p.m.: Issues and
Insight: Nonprofit organi-
zation

WEEKDAY MORNING  Cable Key: E-E’town/Hardin/Vine Grove/LaRue R/B-Radcliff/Fort Knox/Muldraugh/Brandenburg

E R B 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00
HCEC 2 25 2 Varied Programs Government Program Varied Prog.

WAVE 3 6 3 Today Today Today Wave 3 News
Midday

Extra Wave Listens Days of our Lives

WHAS 11 4 11 Good Morning America Great Day Live! The Doctors The View WHAS-11 Live at Noon The Chew

WLKY 5 5 5 CBS This Morning Anderson Let’s Make a Deal The Price Is Right WLKY News at Noon Access Holly-
wood

WDRB 12 9 12 WDRB in the Morning Live! With Kelly Who Wants to Be
a Millionaire

Who Wants to Be
a Millionaire

Judge Judy WDRB News at
11:30

Family Feud Family Feud Rachael Ray

WBNA 6 21 10 Joyce Meyer Ultimate Living Word Alive Kenneth Cope-
land

Andrew Wom-
mack

Joseph Prince Living the Life w/
S.F.

Meet the Browns Tyler Perry’s
House of Payne

Wave 3 News
Midday

KET2 8 15 14 Body Electric TV 411 GED Connection GED Connection Varied Programs Charlie Rose Caillou

WMYO 16 10 16 Dr. Phil The 700 Club Judge Alex Divorce Court The Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Maury

WBKO 13 13 Good Morning America Live! With Kelly The View WBKO at Midday The Chew

KET 9 13 4 Curious George Cat in the Hat Super Why! Dinosaur Train Sesame Street Sid the Science WordWorld Raggs Clifford-Dog GED Connection

WBKI 7 7 17 Paid Program Paid Program Roseanne Roseanne The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The King of
Queens

Cash Cab We the People
Gloria Allred

We the People
Gloria Allred

America’s Court

WKYT 18 7 CBS This Morning Live! With Kelly 27 Newsfirst Mid-
Morning

The Bold and the
Beautiful

The Price Is Right 27 Newsfirst at
Noon

27 Newsfirst The Young and
the Restless

A&E 52 36 79 Dog the Bounty Hunter Criminal Minds Criminal Minds CSI: Miami CSI: Miami Criminal Minds
AMC 53 26 46 Paid Program Paid Program Three Stooges Movie Varied Programs Movie Var. Programs
ANIM 32 60 78 The Crocodile Hunter Wild Kingdom Dogs 101 Dogs 101 Miami Animal Police Animal Police
BET 42 49 80 Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Hates Chris Hates Chris My Wife & Kids My Wife & Kids The Parkers The Parkers Movie

CMTV 45 66 86 CMT Music CMT Music Var. Programs CMT Music Var. Programs CMT Music Varied Programs
CNBC 23 39 27 Squawk Box Squawk on the Street Fast Money Halftime Report Power Lunch
CNN 24 34 24 Starting Point CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom

COMD 58 59 50 Paid Program Paid Program Entourage Daily Show Colbert Report Comedy Central Comedy Central RENO 911! Movie
DISC 33 38 62 Joyce Meyer Paid Program I (Almost) Got Away With It FBI: Criminal Pursuit How It’s Made How It’s Made Dirty Jobs Amer. Chopper
DISN 99 29 67 Mickey Mouse Never Land Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Doc McStuffins Little Einsteins Mickey Mouse Octonauts Mickey Mouse Var. Programs Agent Oso
E!TV 56 56 49 Varied Programs E! News Var. Programs
ESPN 35 44 31 SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter
ESPN2 36 30 32 Mike and Mike in the Morning ESPN First Take ESPN First Take Var. Programs

FAM 17 40 21 What I Like What I Like Full House 700/Interactive The 700 Club Gilmore Girls Still Standing Still Standing 8 Simple Rules
FOOD 57 46 73 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Bobby Flay Varied Programs Good Eats Unwrapped Paula’s Cooking B’foot Contessa Sandra Lee

FX 27 28 71 Movie Varied Programs
FXNWS 29 31 26 FOX and Friends America’s Newsroom Happening Now America Live
FXSO 40 55 Var. Programs Cavaliers Live The Dan Patrick Show Varied Programs
FXSS 41 70 36 Varied Programs The Dan Patrick Show Varied Programs
GSN 179 111 72 Match Game Match Game Family Feud Family Feud Card Sharks $100,000 Pyr. Card Sharks Match Game Lingo Lingo Deal or No Deal
HALL 77 68 48 Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls The Martha Stewart Show Mad Hungry Mad Hungry Emeril’s Table Petkeeping Martha Stewart
HGTV 49 51 77 Varied Programs Designed/Sell House Hunters Hunters Int’l Var. Programs
HIST 61 54 58 Time Machine Varied Programs Everyday History Everyday History Tech It to the Max Modern History
LIFE 34 35 23 Will & Grace Will & Grace Will & Grace Will & Grace Will & Grace Will & Grace Old Christine Old Christine Old Christine Old Christine Grey’s Anatomy

MSNBC 185 45 28 Morning Joe The Daily Rundown Jansing and Co. MSNBC Live NOW With Alex Wagner Andrea Mitchell
MTV 43 37 88 Varied Programs
NICK 39 42 68 SpongeBob SpongeBob Max & Ruby Franklin Dora Explorer Team Umizoomi Bubble Guppies Bubble Guppies Mike the Knight Team Umizoomi Dora Explorer
OWN 71 224 61 Dr. Phil The Rosie Show Varied Programs

SPEED 66 551 90 Varied Programs Paid Program Paid Program Varied Programs
SPIKE 46 41 85 Paid Program Paid Program Repo Games Repo Games CSI: NY Var. Programs CSI: Cri. Scene Var. Programs CSI: Cri. Scene Var. Programs CSI: Cri. Scene
SYFY 48 64 70 Varied Programs
TBN 55 63 75 Var. Programs Joyce Meyer Creflo Dollar John Hagee Rod Parsley This/Your Day BelieverVoice Varied Programs Behind Scenes
TBS 15 27 19 Fresh Prince Fresh Prince House of Payne House of Payne Meet, Browns Meet, Browns House of Payne According-Jim Yes, Dear Yes, Dear American Dad
TLC 50 50 57 A Baby Story A Baby Story A Baby Story Baby’s First Know-Pregnant Know-Pregnant Cake Boss Kitchen Boss What Not to Wear A Baby Story
TNT 65 43 42 Charmed Charmed Supernatural Supernatural Las Vegas Las Vegas

TOON 60 52 66 Pokémon: Blck Johnny Test Johnny Test Almost Naked Looney Tunes Camp Lazlo Scooby Scooby Looney Tunes Tom & Jerry
TRAV 76 62 56 Paid Program Paid Program Varied Programs Vacation Homes Vacation Homes Varied Programs A Cook’s Tour A Cook’s Tour No Reservation
TVL 59 65 54 Murder, She Wrote Leave-Beaver Leave-Beaver Dick Van Dyke Dick Van Dyke Andy Griffith Andy Griffith M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Gunsmoke
USA 28 33 41 Varied Programs
VH1 44 47 87 Jump Start Big Morning Buzz Live Varied Programs

WGN-A 14 20 18 Bewitched Jeannie Matlock Matlock In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night News
ENC 150 77 291 Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
HBO 301 17 201 Movie Varied Programs Movie Var. Programs Movie Varied Programs

HBOP 302 18 202 Movie Varied Programs
HBOS 303 76 203 Movie Varied Programs
MAX 320 73 260 Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Var. Programs

SHOW 340 16 221 Movie Varied Programs Movie
STARZ 281 78 281 Movie Varied Programs
TMC 350 74 241 Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON  Cable Key: E-E’town/Hardin/Vine Grove/LaRue R/B-Radcliff/Fort Knox/Muldraugh/Brandenburg

E R B 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30
HCEC 2 25 2 Varied Programs

WAVE 3 6 3 Days of our Lives America Now America Now The Dr. Oz Show The Ellen DeGeneres Show WAVE 3 News at
5

Wave 3 News at
5:30

Wave 3 News at 6 NBC Nightly
News

WHAS 11 4 11 The Chew The Revolution General Hospital WHAS11 News at 4PM WHAS-11 Live at
5PM

WHAS-11 Live at
5:30 PM

WHAS-11 Live at
6PM

ABC World News

WLKY 5 5 5 The Bold and the
Beautiful

The Talk The Nate Berkus Show The Young and the Restless WLKY News at
5:00PM

WLKY News at
5:30PM

WLKY News at
6:00PM

CBS Evening
News/Pelley

WDRB 12 9 12 Rachael Ray Judge Joe Brown Judge Joe Brown Dr. Phil WDRB News at 4 WDRB News at
4:30

Judge Judy Judge Judy Judge Judy WDRB Local
Evening News

WBNA 6 21 10 Paid Program The Wendy Williams Show Tyler Perry’s
House of Payne

Meet the Browns Varied Programs Secrets of
Louisville Chefs

The Rifleman

KET2 8 15 14 Sid the Science Varied Programs Fetch! With Ruff Cyberchase

WMYO 16 10 16 Maury Swift Justice:
Jackie Glass

Swift Justice:
Jackie Glass

Judge Mathis My Name Is Earl New Adv./Old
Christine

Seinfeld How I Met Your
Mother

30 Rock Everybody Loves
Raymond

WBKO 13 13 The Chew The Revolution General Hospital The Ellen DeGeneres Show The Dr. Oz Show WBKO at 5 ABC World News

KET 9 13 4 Pre-GED Conn Dinosaur Train Cat in the Hat Curious George Martha Speaks Arthur WordGirl Wild Kratts Electric Comp. World News Business Rpt.

WBKI 7 7 17 America’s Court The People’s Court Dr. Drew’s
Lifechangers

Dr. Drew’s
Lifechangers

’Til Death The Jeremy Kyle Show The Insider TMZ Cheaters

WKYT 18 7 The Young and
the Restless

The Talk Let’s Make a Deal Anderson 27 Newsfirst at
5:00pm

27 Newsfirst at
5:30pm

27 Newsfirst at
6:00pm

CBS Evening
News/Pelley

A&E 52 36 79 Criminal Minds Criminal Minds The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 Storage Wars Var. Programs
AMC 53 26 46 Movie Varied Programs CSI: Miami CSI: Miami
ANIM 32 60 78 Animal Police Miami Animal Police Varied Programs Infested! Varied Programs River Monsters: Unhooked
BET 42 49 80 Movie Hates Chris Hates Chris My Wife-Kids My Wife-Kids The Parkers The Parkers 106 & Park: BET’s Top 10 Live

CMTV 45 66 86 Varied Programs
CNBC 23 39 27 Power Lunch Street Signs Closing Bell Closing Bell-Bartiromo Fast Money Var. Programs Mad Money
CNN 24 34 24 CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom The Situation Room With Wolf Blitzer John King, USA

COMD 58 59 50 Movie Scrubs Scrubs Crank Yankers Futurama Futurama Tosh.0 Always Sunny Var. Programs Daily Show Colbert Report
DISC 33 38 62 Amer. Chopper Chasing Classic Cars American Chopper American Chopper MythBusters Varied Programs
DISN 99 29 67 Never Land Varied Programs Shake It Up! Good-Charlie
E!TV 56 56 49 Varied Programs
ESPN 35 44 31 SportsCenter SportsCenter First Report Baseball Ton. NFL Live Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter
ESPN2 36 30 32 ESPN First Take Mike and Mike Varied Programs SportsNation NFL32 Var. Programs

FAM 17 40 21 8 Simple Rules Grounded Life Grounded Life That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Varied Programs
FOOD 57 46 73 Dollar Dinners Secrets 30-Minute Meal Giada at Home Giada at Home B’foot Contessa B’foot Contessa Best Dishes Paula’s Cooking Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FX 27 28 71 Movie Varied Programs How I Met How I Met Two/Half Men Two/Half Men
FXNWS 29 31 26 America Live Studio B With Shepard Smith Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five Special Report With Bret Baier
FXSO 40 55 Varied Programs Cavaliers Live
FXSS 41 70 36 Varied Programs
GSN 179 111 72 Deal or No Deal Catch 21 Lingo Whammy! Lingo Family Feud Family Feud Deal or No Deal Varied Programs
HALL 77 68 48 Martha Stewart The Martha Stewart Show The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Little House on the Prairie
HGTV 49 51 77 Varied Programs
HIST 61 54 58 Modern History Time Machine Varied Programs Everyday History Everyday History Tech It to the Max
LIFE 34 35 23 Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy How I Met Reba Reba Reba Varied Programs

MSNBC 185 45 28 Andrea Mitchell News Nation Martin Bashir The Dylan Ratigan Show Hardball With Chris Matthews PoliticsNation
MTV 43 37 88 Varied Programs That ’70s Show That ’70s Show
NICK 39 42 68 Dora Explorer SpongeBob Odd Parents The Penguins T.U.F.F. Puppy Supah Ninjas Big Time Rush Kung Fu Panda SpongeBob iCarly Victorious
OWN 71 224 61 Varied Programs

SPEED 66 551 90 Varied Programs Monster Jam On the Edge Varied Programs Gearz NASCAR Race Hub
SPIKE 46 41 85 CSI: Cri. Scene CSI: Cri. Scene Varied Programs
SYFY 48 64 70 Varied Programs
TBN 55 63 75 Var. Programs James Robison Today With The 700 Club John Hagee Var. Programs Praise the Lord
TBS 15 27 19 Name Is Earl Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Friends Friends Friends Friends King of Queens King of Queens
TLC 50 50 57 A Baby Story Rm-Multiples Baby’s First Varied Programs
TNT 65 43 42 Las Vegas Leverage The Closer Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order

TOON 60 52 66 Tom & Jerry Tom and Jerry Looney Tunes Looney Tunes Ed, Edd ’n Eddy Var. Programs Johnny Test Var. Programs Regular Show MAD Wrld, Gumball
TRAV 76 62 56 No Reservation Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Man v. Food Man v. Food Tastiest Places Tastiest Places Bourdain: No Reservations Varied Programs
TVL 59 65 54 Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Bonanza Bonanza Bonanza M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
USA 28 33 41 Varied Programs NCIS
VH1 44 47 87 Varied Programs

WGN-A 14 20 18 News Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Ranger Var. Programs Old Christine Old Christine 30 Rock 30 Rock
ENC 150 77 291 Movie Varied Programs Movie
HBO 301 17 201 Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie

HBOP 302 18 202 Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
HBOS 303 76 203 Movie Varied Programs
MAX 320 73 260 Movie Var. Programs Movie Var. Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Var. Programs

SHOW 340 16 221 Movie Var. Programs Movie Varied Programs
STARZ 281 78 281 Movie Varied Programs Movie Movie Varied Programs
TMC 350 74 241 Movie Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
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H C E C -T V

DAY T I M E  T V  T H I S  W E E K

HCEC-TV broadcasts from midnight Monday to approximately
1:30 a.m. Sunday on Comcast and Insight cable systems, and is
broadcast seven days a week on Brandenburg Telecom. Sunday’s
broadcast on Comcast is provided by Comcast/Severns Valley
Baptist Church. 

E N T E R TA I N M E N T

B11

■ Aretha Franklin has a lot more
than her 70th birthday to celebrate:
She’s reuniting with one of her musi-
cal mentors, Clive
Davis, for a new al-
bum.

In an interview at
her swanky birthday
party on Saturday,
Franklin said she and
Davis, who helped
engineer her come-
back in the 1980s,
would be working on
new music.

“I have re-signed with Clive Davis,
so I’m recording with Clive again,”
said Franklin of the music mogul, who
is associated with Sony Music
Entertainment.

Franklin said after Davis’ birthday
next month, “we’re going to sit to-
gether and decide what it is we’re go-
ing to record.”

Davis sat next to Franklin for most
of the night at the soiree at the
Helmsley Park Lane Hotel, which in-
cluded a sit-down dinner, a dance per-
formance and a mini-concert that fea-
tured rising jazz pianist Kris Bowers.

Other guests included Diane
Sawyer, Rev. Al Sharpton, and Willie
Wilkerson, Franklin’s longtime com-
panion and briefly this year her fi-
ancé.

Wilkerson stood by Franklin’s side
as she cut her three-tier, lime-green
birthday cake while the crowd sere-
naded her with Stevie Wonder’s ver-
sion of “Happy Birthday.”

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Retired Supreme
Court Justice Sandra Day O’Connor is 82.
Actor-director Leonard Nimoy is 81. Actor
Alan Arkin is 78. Actor James Caan is 72.
Author Erica Jong is 70. Journalist Bob
Woodward is 69. Singer Diana Ross is 68.
Actor Johnny Crawford is 66. Rock singer
Steven Tyler (Aerosmith) is 64. Singer
and TV personality Vicki Lawrence is 63.
Comedian Martin Short is 62. Country
singer Ronnie McDowell is 62. Country
singer Charly McClain is 56. TV personal-
ity Leeza Gibbons is 55. Actress Jennifer
Grey is 52. College and Pro Football Hall
of Famer Marcus Allen is 52. Actor
Michael Imperioli is 46. Country singer
Kenny Chesney is 44. Actor T.R. Knight is
39. Rapper Juvenile is 37. Actress Amy
Smart is 36. Actress Keira Knightley is 27.
Rapper J-Kwon is 26. Actress Carly
Chaikin (TV: “Suburgatory”) is 22.

The Associated Press

FRANKLIN



MONDAY EVENING  March 26, 2012 Cable Key: E-E’town/Hardin/Vine Grove/LaRue R/B-Radcliff/Fort Knox/Muldraugh/Brandenburg

E R B 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00
HCEC 2 25 2 City of Radcliff Council Work Session Bridges Over Elizabethtown City Council Meeting Reel Talk Elizabethtown Independent Schools ExCEL Award

WAVE 3 6 3
WAVE 3 News at
7 (N) (CC)

WAVE 3 News at
7:30

The Voice “The Final Battles” Team members perform dueling duets. (N)  (CC) Smash “The Coup” Eileen’s daughter
visits. (N)  (CC)

WAVE 3 News at
11 (N)

(:35) The Tonight Show With Jay
Leno (CC)

WHAS 11 4 11
Entertainment To-
night (N) 

Inside Edition (N)
(CC)

Dancing With the Stars (N)  (Live) (CC) (:01) Castle “47 Seconds” A bomb kills
protesters at a rally. (N)

WHAS11 News 11
at 11 (N)

(:35) Nightline (N)
(CC)

Jimmy Kimmel
Live (N) (CC)

WLKY 5 5 5
Wheel of Fortune
(N) (CC)

Jeopardy! (N)
(CC)

How I Met Your
Mother (CC)

2 Broke Girls
(CC)

Two and a Half
Men (CC)

(:31) Mike & Molly
(CC)

Hawaii Five-0 Investigating a restaura-
teur’s murder. (CC)

WLKY News at
11:00PM (N)

(:35) Late Show With David Letter-
man (N)  (CC)

WDRB 12 9 12
Two and a Half
Men (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

Alcatraz “Garrett Stillman; Tommy Madsen” (Season Finale) Hauser makes an
important discovery. (N)  (CC)

WDRB News at
Ten (N)

(:45) WDRB
Sports

Two and a Half
Men Curse.

30 Rock “Sand-
wich Day” (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

WBNA 6 21 10
Cold Case Hitchhiker is murdered in
New Jersey. (CC)

Cold Case “Hubris” Professor is ac-
cused of murder. (CC)

Cold Case “Glued” A boy is found
buried in a snowdrift. (CC)

Criminal Minds “Lo-Fi” People are
killed at random. (CC)

Word Alive Hosted by Pastor Bob
Rodgers.

The Hour of Heal-
ing

KET2 8 15 14 Why Quilts Kentucky Health Antiques Roadshow “El Paso” Antiques Roadshow “Bismarck” Civil War Songs and Stories (CC) Charlie Rose (N)  (CC) Tavis Smiley (N)

WMYO 16 10 16
The Office “Dinner
Party” (CC)

How I Met Your
Mother (CC)

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
“Prodigy” (CC)

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
“Counterfeit” (CC)

The Office (CC) King of the Hill
(CC)

Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Law & Order:
Criminal Intent

WBKO 13 13
WBKO at 6 (N) Wheel of Fortune

(N) (CC)
Dancing With the Stars (N)  (Live) (CC) (:01) Castle “47 Seconds” A bomb kills

protesters at a rally. (N)
WBKO at 10 (N) (:35) Nightline (N)

(CC)
Jimmy Kimmel
Live (N) (CC)

KET 9 13 4 PBS NewsHour (N)  (CC) Kentucky Tonight State issues. Great Conversations (CC) Inside Fenway Park: An Icon Legislative World News Workplace

WBKI 7 7 17
The People’s Court (N) (CC)  “Confessions of a Shopaholic” (2009) Isla Fisher, Hugh Dancy. A finan-

cial magazine’s advice columnist is drowning in debt.
WHAS 10pm
News on WBKI

(:35) Inside Edi-
tion (N)  (CC)

It’s Always Sunny
in Phila.

(:35) American
Dad (CC)

(12:05) American
Dad (CC)

WKYT 18 7
Wheel of Fortune
(N) (CC)

Jeopardy! (N)
(CC)

How I Met Your
Mother (CC)

2 Broke Girls
(CC)

Two and a Half
Men (CC)

(:31) Mike & Molly
(CC)

Hawaii Five-0 Investigating a restaura-
teur’s murder. (CC)

27 Newsfirst (N)
(CC)

(:35) Late Show With David Letter-
man (N)  (CC)

A&E 52 36 79 The First 48 “Body of Evidence” Hoarders “Becky; Clare” (CC) Hoarders “Lloyd; Carol” (CC) Intervention “Kaylene” (N) (CC) (:01) Intervention “Brittany” (CC) (12:01) Hoarders

AMC 53 26 46 CSI: Miami “Spring Break” (CC) CSI: Miami “Tinder Box” (CC) Mad Men “A Little Kiss” Pete and Roger butt heads. (CC) (:08) CSI: Miami Addict’s home. CSI: Miami (CC)

ANIM 32 60 78 Gator Boys (CC) Pit Boss “Trouble in Shortywood” Pit Boss “Crossroads” (CC) North Woods Law (CC) Pit Boss “Trouble in Shortywood” Pit Boss (CC)

BET 42 49 80 106 & Park: Top “Hurricane Season” (2009, Drama) Forest Whitaker, Taraji P. Henson. (CC) The Game (CC) The Game (CC) The Game (CC) The Game (CC) Wendy Williams

CMTV 45 66 86 Kitchen Nightmares “Seascape” Bayou Billion Bayou Billion Bayou Billion Bayou Billion My Big Redneck Vacation (CC) My Big Redneck Vacation (CC) Big Redneck

CNBC 23 39 27 The Kudlow Report (N) 60 Minutes on CNBC Cuba: Forbid. Gold Wikileaks: Secrets and Lies Mad Money Cuba: Forbid.

CNN 24 34 24 Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) (CC) Piers Morgan Tonight (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Erin Burnett OutFront Piers Morgan

COMD 58 59 50 30 Rock (CC) 30 Rock (CC) South Park South Park Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Always Sunny Daily Show Colbert Report South Park

DISC 33 38 62 American Chopper: Sr. vs. Jr. American Chopper: Sr. vs. Jr. American Chopper (N)  (CC) World’s Toughest Trucker (N) American Chopper (CC) Trucker

DISN 99 29 67 Austin & Ally Shake It Up! So Random! “Good Luck Charlie, It’s Christmas!” (2011) ‘NR’ Good-Charlie Good-Charlie Austin & Ally Shake It Up! Wizards-Place

E!TV 56 56 49 E! News (N) Fashion Police (N) Ice Loves Coco Ice Loves Coco Khloe & Lamar Khloe & Lamar Chelsea Lately E! News

ESPN 35 44 31 Women’s College Basketball Women’s College Basketball SportsCenter (N) (Live) (CC) SportsCenter

ESPN2 36 30 32 NASCAR Now High School Basketball Powerade Jam Fest. (N) NBA Coast to Coast (N) (Live) (CC) Dunks of the Year (N) (CC) Baseball Ton.

FAM 17 40 21 Secret Life of American Teen Secret Life of American Teen Make It or Break It (CC) Secret Life of American Teen The 700 Club (CC) Fresh Prince

FOOD 57 46 73 Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Heat Seekers Heat Seekers Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FX 27 28 71  “Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen” (2009, Science Fiction) Shia LaBeouf, Megan Fox, Josh Duhamel.  “Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen” (2009) Shia LaBeouf.

FXNWS 29 31 26 FOX Report With Shepard Smith The O’Reilly Factor (N) (CC) Hannity (N) On Record, Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity

FXSO 40 55 Blue Jackets NHL Hockey Columbus Blue Jackets at Detroit Red Wings. (N Subject to Blackout) Blue Jackets Cavaliers Blue Jackets Reds Live NHL Hockey

FXSS 41 70 36 English Premier League Hockey History in Music City Preds Snapshot The Panel The Panel The Panel World Poker Tour: Season 10 Boxing

GSN 179 111 72 Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Lingo (CC)

HALL 77 68 48 Little House on the Prairie (CC) Little House on the Prairie (CC) Little House on the Prairie (CC) Frasier (CC) Frasier (CC) Frasier (CC) Frasier (CC) Golden Girls

HGTV 49 51 77 Love It or List It (CC) Million Dollar Rooms (CC) Property Virgins House Hunters House Hunters Hunters Int’l Love It or List It “Maharishi” Property Virgins

HIST 61 54 58 Modern History Pawn Stars Pawn Stars American Pickers (CC) Pawn Stars Pawn Stars American Pickers (CC) Pawn Stars

LIFE 34 35 23 Medium “Night of the Wolf” (CC) Medium Joe has an operation. America’s Most Wanted (CC) America’s Most Wanted (CC) America’s Most Wanted (CC) (12:01) Medium

MSNBC 185 45 28 Hardball With Chris Matthews The Ed Show (N) The Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word The Ed Show Rachel Maddow

MTV 43 37 88 Ridiculousness Ridiculousness Ridiculousness Ridiculousness Fantasy Factory Fantasy Factory Fantasy Factory Fantasy Factory Fantasy Factory Fantasy Factory The Challenge

NICK 39 42 68 House, Anubis SpongeBob My Wife & Kids My Wife & Kids George Lopez George Lopez That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Friends (CC) Friends (CC) Friends (CC)

OWN 71 224 61 The Rosie Show (N) Oprah’s Lifeclass: Tour Making peace with the past. (Live) Breakthrough With Tony Robbins Oprah’s Lifeclass: Tour

SPEED 66 551 90 Pass Time Pass Time Guys Garage Guys Garage Gearz Gearz Hot Rod TV Hot Rod TV NASCAR Race Hub Guys Garage

SPIKE 46 41 85 Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die Ways to Die

SYFY 48 64 70 (5:30)  “Pandorum” (2009) Being Human “Dream Reaper” Being Human (N) Lost Girl “Faetal Justice” (N) Being Human Lost Girl (CC)

TBN 55 63 75 Way of Master Potter’s Touch Behind Scenes Creating Your Kingdom Conn. Jesse Duplantis Praise the Lord (Live). Joel Osteen

TBS 15 27 19 Seinfeld (CC) Seinfeld (CC) Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Conan The Office (CC)

TLC 50 50 57 My Obsession My Obsession My 600-Lb. Life: Melissa’s Story To Be Announced To Be Announced My 600-Lb. Life: Melissa’s Story TBA

TNT 65 43 42 Law & Order A jockey is shot. The Mentalist Haunted mansion. The Mentalist (CC) The Closer “Fresh Pursuit” (CC) Rizzoli & Isles “Remember Me” CSI: NY (CC)

TOON 60 52 66 Adventure Time Adventure Time Regular Show MAD (N) King of the Hill King of the Hill American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy Robot Chicken

TRAV 76 62 56 Bourdain: No Reservations Bizarre Foods America (CC) Bizarre Foods America “Seattle” Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Bourdain: No Reservations Bizarre Foods

TVL 59 65 54 M*A*S*H (CC) M*A*S*H (CC) Home Improve. Home Improve. Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond King of Queens King of Queens King of Queens

USA 28 33 41 NCIS “Minimum Security” (CC) Rock/Cena: Once in a Lifetime WWE Monday Night RAW (N)  (Live) (CC) (:05) Psych (CC) (12:05) NCIS

VH1 44 47 87 Basketball Wives Basketball Wives (N) La La’s Life Styled by June Basketball Wives La La’s Life Styled by June Bsktb Wives

WGN-A 14 20 18 America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos WGN News at Nine (N)  (CC) 30 Rock (CC) Scrubs (CC) Scrubs (CC)

ENC 150 77 291 (6:00)  “Burlesque” (2010)  “Billy Madison” (1995) Adam Sandler. (CC) (:35)  “Full Metal Jacket” (1987) Matthew Modine. (CC) (:35)  “Lethal Weapon 3”

HBO 301 17 201 (6:00) “Nanny McPhee Returns” Real Time With Bill Maher (CC)  “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1” (2010) Daniel Radcliffe. ‘PG-13’ Life’s Too Short Boxing

HBOP 302 18 202 First Wives  “Little Fockers” (2010) Robert De Niro. Life’s Too Short (:45) Luck Two prized colts go head-to-head. (CC) Game of Thrones (CC) Game, Thrones

HBOS 303 76 203 (:10)  “Never Let Me Go” (2010) Carey Mulligan. (CC)  “Arthur” (2011) Russell Brand, Helen Mirren. (CC) Lady Gaga Monster Ball Concert (CC)

MAX 320 73 260 (6:00)  “X-Men: First Class” (:15)  “My Big Fat Greek Wedding” (2002) Nia Vardalos. ‘PG’  “Unknown” (2011, Suspense) Liam Neeson. ‘PG-13’ (CC) Lingerie Feat.

SHOW 340 16 221 (5:50) Faster ‘R’ Homeland (iTV) Saul investigates Carrie’s theories. Californication House of Lies Shameless (iTV)  (CC) House of Lies Californication Shameless (iTV)

STARZ 281 78 281  “Bad Boys” (1995) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. (CC) Spartacus: Vengeance (CC)  “How Do You Know” (2010) Reese Witherspoon. (CC) Spartacus: Ven.

TMC 350 74 241 (6:25)  “Freakonomics” (CC)  “Peep World” (2010) Michael C. Hall. ‘R’ (CC) “Lucky” (2011, Comedy) Colin Hanks. ‘R’ (CC) (:15)  “Jackass: The Movie” (2002)  ‘R’ (CC)

C R O S SW O R D

C RY PTO Q U I P

S E E K A N D F I N D

J U M B L E

T E L E V I S I O N

Sunday’s Cryptoquip:

Sunday’s answer

Sunday’s 

Sunday’s 

M O V I E S

Dear Heloise: What is
the best way to clean lami-
nate flooring? Mine seems
sticky after I clean it. —
Debbie C., via email

■ Debbie, I am happy
to help. If you are using a
cleaner or wax on your
floor, that is probably what
is leaving the sticky resi-
due. Use a dust mop or
electric sweeper to remove
dirt and grit frequently.
Then using a damp mop
every so often should be
all you need. Be careful
about the amount of water
you use. Too much can
warp the laminate. Use a
clean, dry cloth to go over
the floor after you mop to
remove any excess water.

Never use wax, polish
or anything that can
scratch the floor, like a
scouring pad. Check with
your manufacturer for
what it recommends. Some
market-specific cleaners for
laminate floors clean with-
out leaving a film. 

P.S.: Some manufactur-
ers say to use vinegar and
water, and others say not
to, so you should check so
that you don’t void the
warranty.

FAST FACTS. Dear Read-
ers: Have these items on
hand for easy meal fixes:

■ Chicken or beef
broth.

■ Canned tomatoes.
■ Rice or instant pota-

toes.
■ Onions.
■ Bread crumbs.
Whenever possible,

make extra potatoes and
rice. You can refrigerate
them and use a few days
later as a side dish or in a
casserole.

ZIPPER HELPER. Dear
Heloise: I have a pair of
pants for which the zipper

will not stay up. My friend
taught me a trick that she
learned. Take an old key
ring and thread it through
the zipper pull on your
pants. Then when you zip
up your zipper, loop the
key ring around the button
before you button your
pants. The key ring is hid-
den, and your zipper stays
up all day. Hope this helps.
— Shayna from Colorado

WAIT TO BUY. Dear Hel-
oise: I have a favorite
moisturizer I use from a
department store. I always
wait to buy it until the
store is having a “free gift
with purchase.” Not only
do you get the product you
love, but you get new
products you might not
have been willing to try
otherwise. — Toni, via
email

SOUND OFF. Dear Heloise:
What has happened to
common courtesy? I am a
capable woman, but I still
find it very nice when
someone (man or woman)
holds the door for me. I
have been walking behind
someone and have had a
door slammed in my face
because the person didn’t
have the courtesy to hold
it open. It especially irri-
tates me when I have my
baby with me and am
pushing a stroller. It is
hard to hold open a door
and get the stroller
through. — Peggy from
Indiana

By DAVID GERMAIN
AP Movie Writer

LOS ANGELES —
“The Hunger Games” has
filled fan appetites with a
$155 million opening
weekend that puts it near
the top of the domestic
record book.

The huge haul marks
the third-best debut ever in
terms of revenue, behind
the $169.2 million opening
for last year’s “Harry
Potter” finale and the
$158.4 million opening of
2008’s “The Dark Knight.”

“Harry Potter” and
“Batman” were well-estab-
lished franchises. “The
Hunger Games” set a rev-
enue record for a non-se-
quel, taking in more than
twice what the first
“Twilight” movie did with
its $69.6 million opening
weekend.

“This is the birth of a
franchise. To launch in this
fashion is mindboggling,”
said David Spitz, head of
distribution at Lionsgate,
which now also owns the
“Twilight” franchise after
its purchase of Summit
Entertainment.

It also was by far the
biggest start for a film
opening outside the busy
summer and holiday sea-
sons. According to Sunday
studio estimates, “The
Hunger Games” came in
nearly $40 million ahead
of the previous March
record-holder, 2010’s
“Alice in Wonderland” at
$116.1 million.

“The Hunger Games”
slid into the No. 3 spot on

the domestic revenue
chart ahead of “Spider-
Man 3,” which opened
with $151.1 million in
2007. Factoring in today’s
higher tickets prices, “The
Hunger Games” sold few-
er tickets over opening
weekend than “Spider-
Man 3,” though.

Fans camped out for the
first screenings of “The
Hunger Games,” which
began just after midnight
Friday. Many fans showed
up dressed as favorite
characters from the story.

“That type of behavior
puts it on the level of the
‘Star Treks’ and ‘Star
Wars,’” Spitz said. 

‘Hunger Games’ battles to
$155M opening weekend 

B OX O F F I C E

HINTS
FROM

HELOISE

Cleaning laminate floors

Write to Heloise at P.O. Box
795000, San Antonio, TX 78279-
5000, or fax to (210) HEL-OISE.

King Features Syndicate Inc.

TOP MOVIES
Estimated ticket sales for
Friday through Sunday at
U.S. and Canadian the-
aters, according to Holly
wood.com. 

1. ‘The Hunger Games,’
$155 million.

2. ‘21 Jump Street,’ $21.3
million.

3. ‘Dr. Seuss’ the Lorax,’
$13.1 million.

4. ‘John Carter,’ $5 million.
5. ‘Act of Valor,’ $2.1 mil-

lion.
6. ‘Project X,’ $2 million.
7. ‘A Thousand Words,’ $1.9

million.
8. ‘October Baby,’ $1.7 mil-

lion.
9. ‘Safe House,’ $1.39 mil-

lion.
10. ‘Journey 2: The

Mysterious Island,’
$1.37 million.

Hollywood.com
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SHOWTIME CINEMAS, Radcliff
351-1519
“The Hunger Games” (PG-13)

1:30, 2 and 6:30 p.m.
“Project X” (R) 4:30 p.m. 
“Act of Valor” (R) 2 and 7

p.m. 
“John Carter” (PG-13) 2,

4:30 and 7 p.m.
“21 Jump Street” (R) 2, 4:30

and 7 p.m.
“Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax” (PG)

2, 4:30 and 7 p.m. 

MOVIE PALACE, Elizabethtown
769-1505
“The Hunger Games” (PG-13)

1:30, 2, 4:30, 7:30 and
9:30 p.m.

“Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax” (PG)
2-D and 3-D

2-D Daily: 1:30 p.m. only
3-D Daily: 4, 6:30 and 9

p.m.

“Project X” (R) 1:30, 4, 6:30
and 9 p.m.

“Actor of Valor” (R) 2, 4:30,
7 and 9:30 p.m.

“The Vow” (PG-13) 1:30, 4,
6:30 and 9 p.m.

“Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds”
(PG-13) 1:30 and 6:30
p.m.

“21 Jump Street” (R) 2,
4:30, 7 and 9:30 p.m.

“Journey 2: The Mysterious

Island” 2D (PG) 2, 4:30,
7 and 9:30 p.m.

“Ghost Rider: Spirit of
Vengeance” (PG-13) 4 and
9 p.m.

“John Carter” (PG-13) 
2-D Daily: 2 p.m. only
3-D Daily: 4:30, 7 and 9:30

p.m.
“Silent House” (R) 2, 4:30, 7

and 9:30 p.m.
“A Thousand Words” (PG-13)
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Garfield/Jim Davis

Beetle Bailey/Mort Walker

Hi & Lois/Brian and Greg Walker

Big Nate/Lincoln Peirce

Hagar the Horrible/Dik Browne

Blondie/Dean Young and Denis Lebrun

Marvin/Tom Armstrong

Ziggy/Tom Wilson Family Circus/Jeff Keene

Marmaduke/Brad AndersonFree Range/Bill Whitehead

Baby Blues/Jerry Scott and Rick Kirkman

Zits/Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Stone Soup/Jan Eliot

Frank & Ernest/Bob Thaves

Jeff MacNelly’s Shoe/Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

Dilbert/Scott Adams

DeFlocked/Jeff Corriveau

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Recall people
from your past and reconnect with
those you feel can contribute to
what you want to accomplish this
year. Someone will help you bring
out your best attributes and work
them into a plan or project that
leads to your advancement. Trust
in your abilities and move forward
with confidence. Your numbers are
4, 6, 11, 22, 30, 37, 41.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Keep
your thoughts private to avoid giv-
ing the wrong impression. More in-
tentionality regarding your accom-
plishments and work ethic will
lead to interesting developments
and advancement. Strive for per-
fection and you’ll acquire satisfac-
tion. ✪✪✪

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Keep
everything in perspective, espe-
cially partnerships. Contribute
openly to your interests and you
will meet people able to help you
reach your goals. A business trip
will bring gratification if you share
your intentions and plans. ✪✪✪

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Collect
old debts. Discuss plans to build
your assets. Don’t leave anything
to chance, especially when it
comes to money, home and family
matters. A realistic assessment of
your current situation will help you
stick to a plan that is workable.
✪✪✪

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Spend

more time with people who share
your interests and concerns.
Collaborating with people just as
dedicated as you are will lead to
success and advancement. Work
in partnership, especially in fixing
up your surroundings or environ-
ment. Love is highlighted. ✪✪✪✪

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Step back
and assess before taking action.
Overreacting or taking on more
than you can handle will not bode
well when dealing with personal re-
sponsibilities. Take time to nurture
your relationships. A change of
scenery will do you good. ✪✪

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Em-
brace whatever you face whole-
heartedly. Your willpower and qual-
ity control will pay off. There is
much to be learned and plenty to
gain from any encounter. Chal-
lenges will allow you to show off.
Love is in the stars. ✪✪✪✪✪

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don’t
procrastinate when it comes to
home or personal improvements.
You have to set your goals and
stick to your budget and plans if
you want to avoid being criticized.
Stick to quality over quantity; less
will turn out to be the better
choice. ✪✪✪

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put
love first. Nurture both personal
and professional partnerships.
How you treat others will deter-
mine your success. Consideration

and moderation will be key when it
comes to getting along with oth-
ers. Use creativity and imagination
to prosper. ✪✪✪

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Welcome change with positive re-
inforcement. Putting up a fight will
lead to confusion and controversy.
You will learn by watching how oth-
ers handle adversity. If you need to
use force to get your way, it proba-
bly isn’t worth your while. ✪✪✪

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put
your heart into home, family and
important relationships. The po-
tential to make a good investment
is apparent. Look at your assets
and liabilities and make positive
and prosperous changes. Love is
highlighted, and romance will en-
hance your life. ✪✪✪✪✪

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Relationships will be tested, and
discipline will be required to avoid
criticism. Be willing to make
changes to keep the peace and
you will win favors and support
when needed. Compromise and
patience will lead to victory. ✪✪

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Re-
assess your situation, friendships
and partnerships before making a
decision. Rely on experience to
help you make the best choice.
Love and romance are highlighted.
Embrace the love of your life, re-
connect with someone special or
search for someone new. ✪✪✪✪

I N T H E STA R S

Peanuts/Charles Shultz
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 Governments lose billions of tax dollars 
 every year from the income of 
 individuals and businesses, as well as 
 from unpaid taxes. Tax evasion can take 
 many different forms: Tax shelters, 
 undeclared work, excessive tax planning, 
 omitting to submit an income tax 
 return or to declare revenue earned 
 from investments on the stock 
 exchange, etc.
 Consequences for tax evaders
 Tax evasion has major consequences 

 for those who are caught: It can result 
 in a criminal conviction. If they are 
 found guilty, they could receive a heavy 
 fine, go to prison or end up with a 
 criminal record with all the negative 
 repercussions this situation can result 
 in.
 Consequences for the general public
 This embezzlement of public funds also 

 has consequences for society in general. 
 Governments invest considerable sums of money in attempting to catch poor 

 payers and tax evaders. This money, added to that lost every year due to tax evasion, 
 amounts to a huge loss of revenue for governments. These losses directly affect 
 their level of debt and influence their capacity to provide services and to finance 
 programs in response to the needs of our society; social programs are often the first 
 to be cut. Moreover, law-abiding individuals see their tax burden increased unfairly.
 Tax evaders, as much as society in general, are affected by tax evasion. So pay what 

 you owe now before having to pay too much at a later date.

 Dishonesty 
 never pays

 Tax time is approaching fast so be sure to call 270.765.3862 to 
 participate inThe News-Enterprise 2012 Tax Directory. 
 You’re guaranteed to see a return on this investment!

 16x80 Mobile Home  located at Green Acres 
 Mobile Home Park will be sold for back rent. 
 Sealed bids will be accepted at Green Acres 
 Mobile Home Park Office until the 9th of April, 
 2012. 66 Cecilia Smith Mill Road, Cecilia. Green 
 Acres Mobile Home Park has the right to refuse 
 any or all bids.

 All real estate advertising 
 in this newspaper is 
 subject to the Fair 
 Housing Act which makes 
 it illegal to advertise “any 
 preference, limitation or 
 discrimination based on 
 race, color, religion, sex, 
 handicap, familial status or 
 national origin or an 
 intention to make any 
 such preference, limitation 
 or discrimination.” 
 Familial status includes 
 children under the age of 
 18 living with parents or 
 legal custodians, pregnant 
 women and people 
 securing custody of 
 children under 18.

 This newspaper will not 
 knowingly accept any 
 advertising for real estate 
 which is in violation of the 
 law. Our readers are 
 hereby informed that all 
 dwellings advertised in this 
 newspaper are available on 
 an equal opportunity basis. 
 To complain of 
 discrimination, call HUD 
 toll-free at 1-800-669-
 9777. The toll free 
 telephone number for the 
 hearing impaired is 1-800-
 927-9275.

LET KY LAND OF 
E’TOWN Help You Find the 
Perfect Home or Lot. Many 
Listings to Choose from in 
Central Ky. We Will Buy or 
Trade for Your Property.
Cash Paid. We Will Finance 
Anyone. Call Ky Land at 
737-2111 or 
1-800-737-6030.

DUPLEX FOR RENT 3/2, 
Large/like new. $800/mo.
Pet standards. Near 
31W/62/65. Rent/sell 
/rent-to-own. (270) 
287-7905

MULBERRY SQUARE

2,100 sq. ft. office 

space available w/11 in-

dividual rooms plus 

kitchen & 2 handicap 

bathrooms. Excellent 

for Doctors or Real Es-

tate office. Call (270) 

765-8478 or (270) 

769-0369.

OFFICE SUITE - at 240 W.
Dixie, $750 a month.
Please call 270-765-4162 
or 270-766-8462.

SMALL WAREHOUSE for 
lease with office, $650 
monthly. Call (270) 
766-8263.

2  BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 1 
car garage garden home.
Across from John Hardin 
High School, Applewood 
Subdivision, 121 McIntosh 
Dr. Heat pump, ceiling fans, 
vaulted ceiling, large private 
patio, large kitchen clean.
$875 monthly plus security 
deposit. (270) 307-2353.

3 OR 4 BEDROOM 1 bath-
room brick with fenced back 
yard. 304 Par Lane $775 
mo  rent and $775 deposit.
Also 3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath 
brick with 1 car garage 164 
Miller Rd  $680 mo rent & 
$680 deposit
Call 270-765-8733 or 
270-369-7431

SPECIAL NEW 2 BED-
ROOM, 2 Bath Brick Apart-
ments, City Schools, Full 
Size Washer & Dryer. Call 
270-982-9296

HERITAGE MANOR At 
North Miles and Colonial 
Dr. Duplex community. 2 & 
3 bedroom w/1 & 2 baths.
Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, laundry hookup.
Cathedral ceilings, sky-
lights, fireplaces, ceiling 
fan, walk in closets. Chil-
dren welcome. Your own 
private yard and driveway.
Call 502-708-2550.

LARGE large 1 bedroom, 
$130 pay by week or $520 a 
month. Most utilities fur-
nished. Call (270) 351-5838 
or 319-2881; Located in 
Radcliff.

BUCKINGHAM
CONDOMINIUMS

APARTMENT RENTALS
All appliances including 

washer/dryer.
Pet standards

8am - 5pm  Mon - Fri
900 A David Ct.
(270) 769-1269

(1) AVAILABLE - Large 1 
bedroom apartment, 1 1/2 
bath, furnished with furni-
ture, washer, dryer, tv, 
micorwave  utilities paid.
$595 rent, $400 deposit. 5 
minutes to Ft. Knox in 
Radcliff. Call (502) 
935-0340, (502) 819-2428

***RADCLIFF 3 BED-
ROOM, 1 bath apartment 
for rent, 5 minutes  from 
Fort Knox. Washer & dryer 
hook ups. $550 rent, $550 
deposit. New paint, trash 
paid, extra storage in back.
Pet standards. Please call 
(502) 314-7422.

*APARTMENTS*
Elizabethtown

2 BR, nice $500
270-272-1222 or 

www.Isrentals.com.

*RADCLIFF - Large 1 bed-
room, all utilities paid. Pet 
standards. Navaho Dr.
$450 monthly, $350 de-
posit. Call (270) 268-0825.

MCDANIELS, KY 2 bed-
room. 1 bath. 1999 Red-
mond 14x52,lived in less 
than 2 years must move, 
NOW!  Make an offer. Call 
502-266-8739.
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RV EDITOR: MARCH 
APRIL WINEBARGER 

, 
-

April Winebarger is this month's stu
dent editor. 

April is a 17'yeaf-()ld senlO( at Eliza. 
bethtown High SChool. She is involved 
with her school's academic team. 
$AOO Club, Beta Club, Tae Kwon Do 
and Y-Club. 

She enjoys reading and volunteers 
at school and church. 

April joined Rising \Uices "be(:oose 
it rocKs" and hopes to learn more about writing al'ld the 
journalism e)(perience. 

April plans to pursue a career in vetel'inary medicine. 
As student editor, April led discussion at the planning 

meeting and assigned stories and photographs. 

THE BLURB 
The 8lurb, Rising Voices' take on all things enter

tainment 

Books 
Almost two centuries later, critics and readers alike 

remain baffled by Emily Bronte's untamed 'Wuthering 
Heights: In a series of flashbacks and time shifts, a 
housekeeper unravels the life of Heathcliff. a gypsy or
phan adopted by a famIly In the remote Yorkshire 
moors. and Catherine Earnshaw. his adopted sister 
with whom he be<Xlrnes Infatuated. Pride prevents the 
couple from admitting their own feelings and the in
sane lovers seek revenge on one another, which f"(I\f' 

ages their lives and all who surroond them. No re
deeming QualiUes can be salvaged in the starring char
acters. If you can tolerate the ir ludicroos love. you 
might appreciate this psychological drama. 

·JANELLE WILLIAMS, Junior, 
Central Hardin High School 

Television 
Is he asleep? Is he awake? 

Which one's real? In "Awake" !Of 
Michael Britten (Jason Isaacs), 
these questions are ones that 
he must consider during every 
minute he thinks he is awake. 
After a car crash, Michael's mind 
created two realities. In one. his 
wife {Laura Allenl is aiM! but his 
son ([)yIan Minnettel died in the 
crash. and in the other. his son 
survives and his wife passed 
fffl<J"j. This show mires elements 

of the crime procedural and the psychological ttlriller 
that might coose watchers to Question their own reality. 

- APRIL WINEBARGER, senior, 
Elizabethtown High School 

Music 
With their follow up to debut album -Aim & Ignite: 

the band fun has received commercial success with 
"Some Nights ." Their breakthroogh single. "We Are 
Young," was covered on Glee. used In car commercials 
and subsequently catapulted Nate Ruess. Jack 
Antonoff and Andrew Dos! into the mainstream 
overnight. While the band did take risks here and 
there. the album st ill Is as perfect as the first; lyrIca~ 
Iy, vocally and musically. With such lyrics as "Tea par· 
ties and Twitter, I've never been so bitter, · Nate's out
standing vocals and Andrew and Jack's musiCianship, 
it's such a well-roonded album and deserves to be 
flWed about. If you like this. I also suggest you check 
out their first album. "Aim & Ignite.-

- AUTUMN SANDUN, Mlnlor, 
El izabethtown High School 

Movies 
For anyone who loved 

"The Hunger Games· trilo
gy by Suzanne COllins. the 
movie adaptation is a 
must-see. The movie. star· 
ring Jennifer Lawrer.ce and 
.Josh Hutcherson. follows 
the book faithfully. only 
changing a few small de..silO"';.] tails . The 1ICting is spot{)n. 
and even the youngest ac

tors are ab~ to COfI'o'incingly portray the diverse em0-
tions of their characters. At times, the movie is funny, 
heartbreaKing and terrifying, and the audience is left sit
tingon the edge of their seats. Although the plot and act· 
ing are 'M)fI(Ierful. the cinematograpi1y often confused 
the viewer through its attempt at realism - it changed 
angles and blurred ttlings out of focus. AItho\Jgh these 
camera effects left some with a headache, "The Hunger 
Games" was a fantastic movie and any fan of the books 
or of the actiofI..adventure genre should go check it out. 

- APRIL WINEBARGER. senior, 
Elizabethtown High School 

Apps 
In middle school and elementary school. most of us 

didn't get any mail oremails. That all changed forlhe ma
jority of us during freShman or sophomore year with so 
many colleges try;ng to get your information. With so 
many accounts for dozens of websites, social networking 
accounts, email accounts and college accounts, it is 
hard to keep liP with all the passWOfds. Now you woo't 
have to constantly try to remember )'OUr different pass-
WOI"ds and use!' names with the 1PASSWORD app for 
$4.99. tt puts all your accounts In a database organized 
alphabetically. You can even put)OOr Social Sec1.lrity num
ber. bank account or credit card information in there. For 
security. the application has )'OU eoter a ma5tef pass
word. and)'OU have the option to add a second passWOfd 
for more protection. This 'Nill malle keeping track of every 
aooountyou have so much eas~r, making it the Ideal app 
for the on-toPQl-things studeot 

- HANNAH M cCANDLESS, Junior, 
Elizabethtown High School 

Teens and their friends 
What do teens look 

for in a friend? 
By Kerry Ski ll 

When teenagers 
hang out, the atmos
phere can seem noisy 
and chaotic and one 
might wonder what 
the teens see in tlICit 
friends besides a good 
time. 

has a similar hobby. 
~I think what I look for in a friend 

is probably interest; what we share 
the most," says Breanna Sao, a senior 
at Central H ardill H igh School. " It 
gives you more to talk abouL" 

Of course, teens also want a friend 
who is not afraid to be true to them
selves, 

~The most important thing is that 
they are comfortable being them
selves with you. Then you both can 
enjoy having fun togethert said )?
year.oldJ uliana Gregor. 

Teenagers often ap
pear to choose their friends based on 
arpearances, but upon a closer look, 
it s clear that beneath the loud exteri
or lies a relationship filled with good 
things. 

-Breanna Sao and Hannah Watson, 

Teenagers like to have fun, but 
they appr~iate a friend who can 
hang out without joking aroWld all 
the time. 

friends for reasons including honesty, 
loyalty and character. 

Ben Grinnell, a homeschooled 
freshman, said a friend is Ksomeone 
who's not smart-alecky and doesn't 
joke around too much,~ Having fl.U1 

doesn't always mean telling jokes. It 

\\1hile it is important for friends to 
have fWl, teenagers r~ogllize that re
lationships are based on deeper 
things. Teens said they choose their 

Most teen frien dships start with 
similar interests. Teenagers find they 
can relate more easily with someone 
who likes !he same music they do or Thrn 10 FRIENDS, r:l 

a ready 
for the next level 

By Janelle WIlUams 
Unlike most seniors 

at Central Hardin 
H igh School, Noah 
\ Viersema might not 
be dancing in a rented 
tux and singing off key 
to the latest hit song at 

10.. ___ ....1 prom this April. 

Instead, he might 
spend !hat evening sprinting in mud
dy cleats on a soccer field at a tourna
ment in Michigan. 

KI've been playing soccer for prelly 
much forever.B said Wiersema, cap
tain of the Bruins' boys varsity so<:cer 
team. Quilting never has been an op
tion, he said. 

His dedication stems from his up' 
bringing, he said. 

Wiersema's father, Mike \Vier
sema, has coached soccer at multiple 
high schools throughout the nation 
and cu rrently coaches at Central 
Hardin. 

~Everyone in my family has some 
involvement in soccer." Wiersema 
said. H is 16-year·old sister, Mia, also 
plays for Central Hardin while his two 
other sisters, Jana and Rica, have 
vidoolaped games in the pasL KAnd 
my mom's your classic soccer mom," 
he said. 

KSoccer isn't your average sport," 
Ihe four t ime Academic All·State 
achiever said. ~\\re're not your aver
age fanlily and I'm not all average 
kid," 

_ .. , .... ruJ'~ 

Noah Wiersema Ilgns a letter of Intent 10 play &occer 10, Covenant College as 
assistant coach Tyle, Vessels, back ' ow left, coach Mike Wiersema. back row right, 
and Meg Wklrsema look on. 

philosophy. 
A self-proclaimed math nerd, 

Wiersema said his intereslS include 
$Olving Rubik's cubes and sutdying 

"This sport requires you to think 
on your feeL It allows me to use my 
imab';nation,~ he said. 

~He's a monster," said Central 

Hardin sophomore, Malt White

Turn 10 WI ERSEMA, r:l 

POINT COONTERPOINT 
Are you using Facebook? 

By April Winebarger 

Have you ever liked 
someone's status or pic
ture? H ave you ever 
creeped on someone's 
profile, or timeline? In other words. 
have you ever used Facebook? 

In the culture of today's teens, posses
sion of a Facebook account almost is ex

pected. The reason Facebook is $0 popular is that it is 
both useful and (WI. 

In some ways, the useful aspects of Facebook outnum
ber the fun aspects. C urrently, Facebook apI's such as 21 
Questions and Farmville are not used by most teenagers 
and are considered annoying when they clog up the 
lIews feed. However, other features often are put to more 

Tum In FACE800K - YES. C1 

By Autllmn Sandlin 
"'ith 110 million users in the United 

-::: ___ -, States alone, Facebook 
is o ne of the biggest 

___ ...J social networking sites 
om there right now. Teens have found 
solace ill the site with their status 
updates, pictures and easy access with 
friends. 

Something about Facebook really 
just robs me the wrong wa1" though. HaVing deleted my 
profile back ill October, can't convince myself to go 
back. 

When Myspace useD began switching to Facebook, I 
was hesilanL I felt it was far too impersonal. My tune 
changed when I finally began getting into Facebook and 
I soon became addicted. 

Turn 10 FACEIIOOK - NO. r:l 



Pennies for
PAWS

Ms. Burgess’ kindergarten
class at Heartland Elemen-
tary School has been raising
money for PAWS Shelter
Foundation. The entire school
is participating in the
fundraiser but the kin-
dergarten class is coordinat-
ing the efforts. Leslie Smith,
a volunteer with PAWS, came
to talk to the kindergarten
children about the impor-
tance of raising these funds for the animal shelter. She also spoke about how important it is
to take care of their pets. Above, Leslie Smith and her dog, Katie, talk to the children about
the PAWS shelter and the importance of taking good care of our pets. At right, students take
a minute to visit with Katie during this lesson.
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Today
Hardin County Public Library Movie

Mondays for kids, noon-1:30 p.m., Hardin
County Public Library, 100 Jim Owen
Drive, E’town, showing “Brother Bear”. All
ages welcome. No registration required.
Walk-ins welcome. POC: 769-6337.

Tuesday
Free showing of “American Teacher”

movie, 6-8 p.m., T.K. Stone Middle
School’s Performing Arts Center, with lim-
ited seating; register at www.american-
teacherky.com; event is sponsored by
Hardin County Schools, E’town Inde-
pendent Schools, United Way and KEA;
movie follows the career paths of four
public school teachers. POC: John Wright,
769-8867.

Hardin County Public Library, Book Buzz
for “K” Kids, 3:30-4 p.m. in children’s sec-
tion of Hardin County Public Library, 100
Jim Owen Drive, E’town. For kindergart-
ners only. No registration necessary.
POC: 769-6337.

Hardin County Public Library Kids “Lego
Night @ the Library,” 5-6 p.m., Hardin
County Public Library, 100 Jim Owen
Drive, E’town, for ages 7 and older. Dona-
tions needed of new or gently used
Legos. POC: 769-6337.

Hardin County Public Library, North
Branch, story hour, 10-11 a.m. for ages 3-
5. Participants may register for either the
Tuesday classes or the Thursday classes.
POC: Tara Lewis-Tidwell, 351-9999.

North Hardin High School Festival Preview
Band Concert, 6 p.m., Hardin County
Schools Performing Arts Center at John
Hardin High School, featuring Wind
Symphony Band, Symphonic Band and
Symphonic Band II. James T. Alton and
North Middle schools also will perform.
POC: Brian Froedge, 351-3167.

Thursday
Hardin County Public Library, North

Branch, story hour, 10-11 a.m. for ages 3-
5. Participants may register for either the
Tuesday classes or the Thursday classes.
POC: Tara Lewis-Tidwell, 351-9999.

Friday
2012 Hardin County 4-H Poster Contest,

deadline is March 30 rules and guide-
lines available at Hardin County Extension
Service, 201 Peterson Drive, E’town, or
download from www.hardin4h.org. Bring
entry to Extension office or email to mar-
la.stillwell@uky.edu.

Upcoming   
E’town Head Start Preschool accepting

applications for 2012-13 school year.
Free for children who will be 3 or 4 years
old by Oct. 1, 2012. POC: 765-4765 or

769-3497. 
Registration deadline for 4-H Entomology

Project workshop series is April 2; event is
4-6 p.m. April 18, May 9, May 23 and
June 20 and 9 -12 p.m.June 9, Hardin
County Extension Service, 201 Peterson
Drive, E’town; come learn about bugs; for
ages 9-18; $15. POC: 765-4121.

ECTC ACT Prep Class: Overview, 6-9 p.m.
April 5, ECTC; $39; call Workforce
Solutions at ECTC for information or to
enroll, deadline, week before class, 706-
8702, toll-free, 1-877-246-2322, Ext.
68702, or visit www.elizabethtown.
kctcs.edu and click on Workforce Solu-
tions tab.

ECTC ACT Prep Class: Math, 6-9 p.m.
April 9, ECTC; $39; call Workforce Solu-
tions at ECTC for information or to enroll,
deadline, week before class, 706-8702
(toll-free, 1-877-246-2322, Ext. 68702,
or visit www.elizabethtown.kctcs.edu and
click on Workforce Solutions tab.

ECTC ACT Prep Class: English, 6-9 p.m.
April 11, ECTC; $39; call Workforce
Solutions at ECTC for information or to
enroll, deadline, week before class, 706-
8702, toll-free, 1-877-246-2322, Ext.
68702, or visit www.elizabethtown.
kctcs.edu and click on Workforce Solu-
tions tab.

ECTC ACT Prep Class: Science, 6-9 p.m.
April 12, ECTC; $39; call Workforce Solu-
tions at ECTC for information or to enroll,
deadline, week before class; 706-8702,
toll-free, 1-877-246-2322, Ext. 68702, or
visit www.elizabethtown.kctcs.edu and
click on Workforce Solutions tab.

ECTC ACT Prep Class: Reading, 6-9 p.m.
April 13, ECTC; $39; call Workforce Solu-
tions at ECTC for information or to enroll,
deadline is week before class, 706-8702,
toll-free, 1-877-246-2322, Ext. 68702, or
visit www.elizabethtown.kctcs.edu and
click on Workforce Solutions tab.

“An Evening in Paris,” a “Me and My Guy”
dance, 3-6 p.m. April 14, Van Voorhis
Elementary School, Fort Knox, presented
by the Fort Knox Girl Scouts Service Unit.
Dress: Sunday best or better. Tickets $5
per person; open to public. Dancing, ap-
petizers and door prizes; Komo Photo-
graphy offers a photo session for addi-
tional cost of $10 and $20, optional; tick-
ets on sale only through April 13. Girls up
to age 18 and their male escorts, 16 or
older, may purchase tickets; you do not
have to be a registered scout to purchase
tickets. POC: Patricia Cortazar, 312-
0292, or email mrsez2nv@gmail. com.

Central Hardin High School freshman ori-
entation, 6-7:30 p.m. July 30. POC: Bar-
bara Carden, 737-6800.

Central Hardin High School open house,
for upperclassmen in grades 10-12, 10
a.m.-noon Aug. 6. POC: Barbara Carden,
737-6800.

YYoouutthh  CCaalleennddaarr
E-mail children’s activities or events to 

calendars@thenewsenterprise.com, fax to 769-6965 or mail to 
408 W. Dixie Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 42701.

H E A R T L A N D

Heartland February Students of the Month
Heartland Elementary School recently held a reception for the February Students of the
Month. Each classroom teacher selected a student who had shown they were responsible,
respectful and ready to do their best each day at school. Front row, Regan R., Diana S.,
Dawson B., Rachel R. and Connor H.; middle row, Hannah B., Adam M., Nicole E., Katie L.,
Kaitlyn B. and Zachary M.; back row, Megan M., Juliet J., Isaiah A., Kayleigh G., Junior S.,
Jonathan B. and Madison M. 

C R E E K S I D E

The following Creekside Elementary School stu-
dents were named to the honor roll for the third
nine-week grading period of the 2011-12 school
year.

FOURTH GRADE
ALL As: Courtney Coomes, Brady Reynolds, David
Elliott, Simon Enlow, Tiffany Coogle, Katie
Rhinaman, Cody LeClair and Haley Clark.
ALL As AND Bs: Rilean Wisner, William Kerr, Riley
Reed, Raegan Reynolds, Matthew Yates, Page
Rucker, Justin Oldham, Quenten Briggs, Gabrielle
Barbara, Hannah Holthouser, Cameron Alvey,
Bowen Langley, Jamie McMillen, Halle Hess,
Logan Green, Nicholas Brindle, Mercades Powell,
Cooper Jones, Shaun Whitmer, Hailey Marsh, Liz-
zie Frederick, Bailey Thomas, Braden Gary, Kendra
Cross, Zane Graziano, Jolie Puckett, Jordan Love,
Angel Ashlock, Sawyer Mackey, Ashton Geralds,
Mason Troutt, Angel Florian, Lexi Miller, Kayla Wil-
son, Tori Clan, Lauren Wilson, Tyler Hill, Sabrina
Wilkerson, Ashley Bell, Skylar Constantine, Nehe-

miah Peters, Gage Fogle and Baleigh Miller.

FIFTH GRADE
ALL As: Christopher King, Alana Patterson, Kyleigh
Pickerell, Dillon Bland, Janie Williams, Michael
Yates, Summer Mohamed, Peyton Beger, Alex Ash,
Raylen Fackler, Robert Sego, Jacob Hobbs and
Carl Wright.
ALL As AND Bs: Jared Gardner, Sebastian Pet-
zinger, Isabella Knight, Jacob Wisner, Haley
Reeves, Ashlee Clark, Jacob Smith, Caden Wilson,
Trace Barnes, Misty Brown, Mary Beth Critchelow,
Zoe McGowan, Bethany Owens, Andrea Herrin,
Tristin Edblom, Makalla Palmer, Bryleigh Brawner,
Luke Aubrey, Alloria Frayser, Dalton Knight, Willie
Trulock, Chase Tuttle, Jade Patterson, Angel Woo-
ton, Drew Cundiff, Grace Yates, Christiana Masto-
roudis, Sammi Pence, Jesse Skaggs, Kaylyne Lilly,
William Abel, Caleb Bunch, Madisyn Walters, Jus-
tin Lawson, Cameron Bryan, Steve Reffitt, Austin
Bryant, Jillian Sanchez, Jessica Hobbs, Joseph
Mikiten, Kristina Jackson, Zane Nesloney and
Leena Parrish. 

Helping tornado victims
Creekside Elementary School students help load trucks for victims of the March 2 tornados.
They collected cleaning supplies and storage bins for clean-up and toys for children who lost
everything. 

M O R N I N G S I D E

A Taste
of Greece

Students in Mrs. Thrush’s
reading classes at Morning-
side Elementary School par-
ticipated in “A Taste of
Greece” as a culminating
activity to their Greek Mytho-
logy unit. Above, the class in
costume singing a song char-
acterizing the Greek gods
and goddesses. Parents sup-
plied the Greek treats which
included baklava, almond
yogurt with honey and honey-
drizzled oranges. At right,
Ethan, Jeremy and Lauren
pose in their costumes. 

P R E S C H O O L / H E A D  STA R T

Getting a
‘head start’ on
healthy teeth

As part of a Preschool/Head
Start collaborative project, Dr.
Russ Van Zant recently provid-
ed dental screenings to all pre-
school students at New High-
land and North Park elementary
schools. Karen Spencer, family
service worker for Central
Kentucky Head Start, works
with Dr. Russ Van Zant each
year to provide this service. Dr. Van Zant is pictured checking Regan’s teeth. 

HCS has ongoing 
preschool registration

Families interested in determining if
their 3-year-old or 4-year-old child is eli-
gible for preschool services may apply at
any time during the year. Simply com-
plete a preschool application as the first
step in the process. 

Families who complete an application
for preschool will be scheduled for a de-
velopmental screening of their child. This
screening is completed through playing
games. Each family will be contacted by
the Early Childhood Office to schedule
the date and time.

The Hardin County Preschool Pro-
gram is a state-funded program designed
to help preschool children who are at risk
of beginning school behind their class-
mates. The program is for the following
children: children who are 4 years old
and who qualify by state income guide-
lines; or 3- and 4-year-old children who
are experiencing developmental delays
or speech delays, regardless of income. 

For information about the preschool
program or to request an application, call
Jill Monday at 769-8911 or Carlena A.
Sheeran at 769-8912; or email carlena.-
sheeran@hardin.kyschools.us or jill.mon-
day@hardin.kyschools.us. 

H A R D I N  C O U N T Y  S C H O O L S



Classroom fun
G.C. Burkhead Elementary
School students in Mrs.
Borders’ fourth-grade class
have been having a lot of fun
learning. At right, Charles
uses an Interwrite MOBI Slate
to model how to draw an
angle during a recent math
lesson. This interactive tech-
nology was purchased through
PTA funds raised during the
GCB Fall Walkathon and
allows teachers and students
to display data on a large
screen. At right bottom, Mrs.
Borders’ students work on
their Kentucky salt maps to
model Kentucky regions and
land formations.

Nolin RECC offers
scholarships 

Nolin Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation,
A Touchstone Energy®
Cooperative, will award
$7,000 in scholarship funds
to area students. The coop-
erative provides electricity
to approximately 33,000
members in Hardin,
LaRue and seven sur-
rounding counties. Nolin
promotes higher education
by awarding six $1,000
college scholarships to
graduating high school
seniors and one $1,000
scholarship to an adult
who is continuing their ed-
ucation at a vocational
school or college.

Applicants must be
from the Nolin RECC
service area, and their
parents or legal guardians
must be a Nolin RECC
member whose primary
residence is in the Nolin
RECC service territory.
Adults applying for the
continuing education
scholarship must be mem-
bers of Nolin RECC liv-
ing in the cooperative
service area. Previous

scholarship winners, Nolin
RECC employees, direc-
tors or anyone receiving
direct benefits from the
co-op and members of
their immediate families,
are not eligible for any
scholarship awards.

Scholarship forms may

be obtained from high
school guidance coun-
selors, the Nolin RECC
offices in Elizabethtown
and Radcliff or at www.-
nolinrecc.com.  For infor-
mation, call Patsy White-
head at 765-6153.  Dead-
line for entry is April 1.
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NORTH HARDIN
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Would like to thank the following businesses 
for their very generous support of our 

International Leadership Program!

Heartland Auction of Radcliff
247 S. Wilson Road

B&B Self Storage of Radcliff
1625 N. Logsdon Pkwy

N O R T H  PA R K

Celebrating
Dr. Seuss’
birthday

Guest readers visited North
Park Elementary School stu-
dents March 2 in honor of
Dr. Seuss’ birthday. Above,
Superintendent Nannette
Johnston visits a classroom.
At right, students dress up
as their favorite Dr. Seuss
character.

S C H O L A R S H I P S

G .C .  B U R K H E A D

National Read Aloud Day
New Highland Elementary School fourth-graders from Ms. Malley’s class enjoy National Read
Aloud Day with a special read-aloud of “The Lorax” from Mr. Malley. 

Loofah art
New Highland Elementary
School students have been
enjoying using loofah sponges
to create art. Above, first -
graders from Mrs. McAlister’s
class, Lucy, Rachel, Ethan,
Hailey and James, enjoy print-
ing warm colors using loofah
sponges. At right, Marissa
holds an unpeeled loofa while
Heather holds a loofa that has
been peeled. The plants were
grown in Elizabethtown. 

Remembering Dr. Seuss
Mrs. Shoemake’s kindergarten class at G.C. Burkhead Ele-
mentary School celebrates Dr. Seuss week with the help of a
parent volunteer, Mrs. Boren. Above, students make Oobleck
from the story “Bartholomew and the Oobleck.” At right,
Hanna O. enjoys Oobleck. 

N E W  H I G H L A N D

PAC Kid Spotlight 
supported by     

Skaggs Limousine 
and Transportation

 (270)) 769-88377 •• (270)) 769-89733 Fax
 info@thepac.nett •• www.thepac.net

 3844 W.A.. Jenkinss Rd.
 Elizabethtown,, KYY   42701

NAME: Kimberly Elliott
SCHOOL:

Central Hardin High School
WHAT HAVE YOU SEEN AT THE PAC?
I’ve seen Once Upon A Mattress, Honk Jr., 
White Christmas, Grease, etc.

WHAT DID YOU LEARN FROM 
WATCHING A LIVE PERFORMANCE?
It takes a lot of ambition and confidence to 
get up on that stage, but I always knew I 
wanted to be up there.

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN INVOLVED IN 
AT THE PAC?
I’ve been involved with Bye Bye Birdie, 
Seussical Jr., many choir concerts, The North Pole Musical, A Holiday to 
Remember, and just finished Beauty & the Beast Jr. in which I got to play 
 “Belle.”

WHAT DID YOU LEARN FROM YOUR EXPERIENCE?
No matter who you are, you have what it takes if you find the strength from 
deep within to help believe in yourself – anything is possible.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE WHEN YOU GROW UP?
A princess!  My two favorites have always been “Belle and “Ariel.”  I’m still a 
little kid at heart and I absolutely adore seeing the kids faces light up when 
they see me as “Belle” – It makes my heart smile.

HOW HAS THE PAC HELPED YOU TOWARD THAT GOAL?
Believe it or not, I was as timid as a turtle when I first stepped on that stage in 
the 7th grade.  I was overwhelmed but since then I found the courage due to 
my always wonderful “stage families” and their love and support.

WHY IS THE PAC IMPORTANT TO YOU?
The PAC gives people the opportunity to express themselves in a whole new 
light and get that indescribable feeling you get when you feel the glow of the 
spotlight shining down on you.
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D I ST R I C T  G O V E R N O R ’ S  C U P

District 29
Governor’s 
Cup results

District 29 Governor’s
Cup competition was held
Feb. 25 at Elizabethtown
Christian Academy. The
G.C. Burkhead Academic
Team was the overall win-
ner, and the Creekside Ele-
mentary School Academic
Team placed second. Some
students who placed in the
various competitions are
pictured; some students
were unavailable for the
pictures.

Overall winner of the District 29 Governor’s Cup competition was the G.C. Burkhead Academic
Team.

The Creekside Elementary School Academic Team placed second in overall competition.

The G.C. Burkhead Quick Recall Team took first place in the competition.

The Howevalley Elementary School Quick Recall Team took second place.

Math Assessment: Garret Ashlock, first place; Hunter McGraw, second place; Gavin Vice and
Cierra Crocker, tied for third place; and Noah Turner, fifth place.

Science Assessment: Donovan Compton, first place, David Elliott, second place; Tatum Cox,
third place; Seth Burns, fourth place; and Robert Sego, fifth place.

Composition: Summer Mohammed, first place; Robert Sego, second place; Forrest Bowman,
third place; Kyleigh Pickerrell, fourth place; and Annemarie Rosenberger, fifth place.

Social Studies Assessment:
Seth Burns, first place; Carl
Wright, second place; Solo-
mon Fry, third place; Hunter
McGraw, fourth place; Mady-
son Pinkham, fifth place.

Language Arts Assessment:
Kaitlyn Scamihorn, first place;
Levi Wiggins, second place;
Tiffany Coogle and Katie
French, tied for third place;
Abby Graham, fifth place. 

Arts and Humanities Assessment: Donovan Compton, first
place; Kyleigh Pickerrell, second place; Madison Fogle, third
place; Tiffany Coogle, fourth place; and Emma Ingalls and
Kaitlyn Scamihorn, tied for fifth place.

Future Problem Solving: the G.C. Burkhead Future Problem Solving Team took first place, and
the Creekside Future Problem Solving Team took second place. 

L A K E W O O D

4-H project
Students in Ms. Olive’s science class at Lakewood Elementary School dissected owl pellets to analyze their eating patterns as
part of the University of Kentucky’s 4-H program. Students extracted skeletal remains of animals eaten by the owl and used
those remains to determine what the owl ate during its lifetime.

Email school news to schools@thenewsenterprise.com

E C TC

ECTC to offer ACT prep classes

Elizabethtown Community and Technical College will
offer ACT prep courses in April. Individual classes are
structured to give attention to each of the four subject ar-
eas – English, math, reading and science – or students
may choose to take the ACT overview, offering custom-
designed tutoring and practical advice on all four sub-
jects.

The ACT scores received on the exam can play an im-
portant role in admission to a college or university. While
admission criteria vary, it is important to do well on the
exam. Upcoming ACT preparation courses are from 6 to
9 p.m.: Overview – April 5; Math – April 9; English –
April 11; Science – April 12; and Reading – April 13.

All ACT prep course are $39 each. Registration dead-
line is seven days prior to class start date.

For information or to enroll, call Workforce Solutions
at Elizabethtown Community and Technical College at
706-8702, toll-free at 1-877-246-2322, Ext. 68702 or visit
www.elizabethtown.kctcs.edu and click on the Workforce
Solutions tab.



A visit with
the author

Above, Author K. Melissa Burton
speaks to preschool through second-
grade students at Rineyville Elemen-
tary School about Kentucky pioneers
and their patterns of settlement,
lifestyle and culture. She also spoke
to third- through fifth-grade students
about the Kentucky Capitol. She dis-
cussed how it was formed, the history
and how it operates. At right, Burton
speaks to staff and families that
evening. She gave an overview of
the two presentations she gave dur-
ing the school day and then spoke to parents about the importance of reading to their children.

Writing Wall
of Fame

Above, students were chosen to be in the
Rineyville Elementary Writing Wall of Fame
for their outstanding efforts during the third
quarter. Those chosen were: Jason S., Addi-
son S., Carter M., Brayden H., Isabella B.,
Case C., Emma P., Bailey B., Samantha L.,
K’Viana R., McKenzie B., Maddox C., Andrew
R., Kevin H., Lizzie C., Haileigh I., Kylie C.,
Skyler H., Corey C., Hannah I., Meg S.,
Hannah C., Lauren M., Kaden S., Trinity K.,
Marcus P., Addison M., Logan T., Haleigh A.
and Donovan L.

Bicycle Safety
Rodeo 

Students at Vine Grove Ele-
mentary School recently par-
ticipated in Kosair Children’s
Hospital Bicycle Safety Rodeo.
The program teaches students
in the third, fourth and fifth
grades bicycle safety and
allows them to participate in
actual cycling situation. Pic-
tured are students from Mrs.
Jones’ third-grade class. The
students really enjoyed their
time on the bikes.

Chapel
programs

Elizabethtown Christian Aca-
demy third-grade students par-
ticipated in a chapel program
March 15. At right, third-
graders Colin H. and Brody
J. participated in a skit about
the Fruits of the Spirit. Above, 
Trisha L., Ashton B., McKen-
zie C., Collin U., Grace S.,
Matthew S., Bryce B. and
Jonathan S. participated in
the service. The class sang
and did sign language to the
song “Shout to the Lord.” 
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E L I Z A B E T H TO W N  C H R I ST I A N  AC A D E M Y

The following Elizabethtown Christian Academy
students were named to the honor roll and/or had
perfect attendance for the third grading period of
the 2011-12 school year.

KINDERGARTEN
ALL As: Philip B., Allison D., Ethan E., Ayden G.,
Clayton L., Matthew M., Ben S., Kiersten C. and
Conner J.
ALL As AND Bs: Jacob B., Andrew B., Daniel D.,
Grant F., Stuart K., Tyler M. and Matthew R.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE: Ethan E., Jacob B., Andrew
B., Kiersten C., Daniel D., Grant F., Conner J., Levi
K., Stuart K., Matthew R. and Emery W.

FIRST GRADE
ALL As: TJ S. Gabi S., Emily S., Bailey P., Mahaley
H., Sarah D., Joie C. and Benjamin C.
ALL As AND Bs: Josh W., Audrey W., Grace T.,
Chesney S., Brooklyn R., Alannah H. and Bruce B.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE: Josh W., Audrey W., Bailey
P., Marlana M., Sarah D. and Joie C.

SECOND GRADE
ALL As: Jake V., Andrew H., Benjamin R., Clint C.,
Alex H., Andy M., Gracie H., Hannah A., Will R.,
Kennedy S., Christian M., Caleb C., Brock
B., Kyann C., Jessica W. and Emmi R.
ALL As AND Bs: Maddie S., Wes C. and Jasmin C.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE: Kyann C., Caleb C., Jasmin
C., Andrew H., Christian M., Andy M., Benjamin R.,
Kennedy S., Jake V. and Jessica W.

THIRD GRADE
ALL As: Ashton B., Natalie S., Grace S. and Eli W.
ALL As AND Bs: Tori C., McKenzie C., Malakai G.,
Colin H., Brody J., Trisha L., Amy P., Matthew S.,
Riley T. and Collin U.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE: Tori C., Malakai G.,
Matthew S. and Eli W.

FOURTH GRADE
ALL As: Natalee E.
ALL As AND Bs: Jacob B., Megan F., Solomon F.,
Elizabeth P. and Trevor T.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE: Seyi B., Jacob B., Megan
F., Solomon F., Elizabeth P., Jenna R. and Trevor T.

FIFTH GRADE
ALL As: Madyson P. and Yayi G.
ALL As AND Bs: Samara D., Jack K. and Emma I.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE: Emma I., Jack K., Jordyn S.
and Kaylan W.

SIXTH GRADE
ALL As: Katrina I., Kassidy M. and Aaron L.
ALL As AND Bs: Morgan C. and Sarah S.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE: Kassidy M. and Aaron L.

Down time
The Elizabethtown Christian Academy fifth-grade class takes a break from their class work to
relax and have a good time.

V I N E  G R O V E  E L E M E N TA RY

Guest readers
Second-grade students at Vine
Grove Elementary School
recently were treated to guest
readers from Fort Knox. Capt.
Jodie Minor and Col. Peggy
Combs, the deputy commader
of Cadet Command, read to
the students March 2, Dr.
Suess’ birthday. At right,
Capt. Jodie Minor reads to the
students. Far right, Col.
Peggy Combs reads to the
students.

R I N E Y V I L L E  E L E M E N TA RY

KSP offers scholarships

The Kentucky State Police now is ac-
cepting applications from Kentucky high
school seniors who are interested in quali-
fying for $1,000 scholarships that can be
used for education expenses beginning in
the fall. To be considered, students must
complete and submit all application mate-
rials, which are available  at www.ken
tuckystatepolice.org, by April 1.

“The Trooper Island Scholarship Fund
is an outgrowth of our summer camp for
underprivileged children, which has been
in operation for 45 years,” says KSP
Commissioner Rodney Brewer. “Although
it is aimed at those who attended Trooper
Island Camp as a youngster, the program
is open to all graduating seniors in

Kentucky who plan to attend a college or
technical/vocational school this fall.”

Trooper Island is a free summer camp
for underprivileged boys and girls age 10
to 12 operated by the Kentucky State
Police on Dale Hollow Lake in Clinton
County. It is financed entirely by dona-
tions, no public funds are used. Each year,
the camp hosts approximately 700 chil-
dren, providing food, fresh air, recreation,
guidance and structured, esteem-building
activities designed to build good citizen-
ship and positive relationships with law
enforcement officers.

Financial contributions, payable to the
Trooper Island Scholarship Fund, can be
sent to Kentucky State Police Public
Affairs Branch, 919 Versailles Road,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601. For information, call
(502) 782-1780. 

S C H O L A R S H I P S



CHHS Parent Nights 
Parents of nearly 500 eighth-graders
attended freshman informational meet-
ings March 7 and 8 at Central Hardin
High School. During the meetings Tim
Isaacs, Freshman Academy principal,
discussed pathways to college,
AP/Dual Credit classes and programs
leading to industry certificates. After
handing out scheduling information,
Isaacs and Mrs. Brown, the freshman
counselor, conducted a question and
answer session. 

Helping 
tornado victims

John Hardin High School stu-
dents collected donations for
tornado victims in Eastern Ken-
tucky. The school received
donations from JHHS students
and families. Peggy Snow, Youth
Service Center coordinator at
John Hardin, dropped the sup-
plies off at the Elizabethtown
Kentucky State Police post for
transport to Eastern Kentucky.

Who Am I?
Students in Mrs. Henry’s social
studies classes at T.K. Stone
Middle School are studying Ancient
Greece. They had to develop 10 to
12 clues about one of the people
they studied. The class then had to
guess who they were from those
clues. They also had to dress up as
the person. Dirk Meinhart is shown
presenting his “Who Am I” for the
class dressed as the Greek god
Apollo. 

SJS Students
make Oobleck

After reading the book “Bar-
tholomew and the Oobleck”
by Dr. Seuss, students in Mrs.
Bradley’s second grade sci-
ence class at St. James
Catholic Regional School par-
ticipated in an experiment
involving scientific observa-
tion. The students followed a
recipe to create the sub-
stance Oobleck and spent
time discussing its properties
in relation to both solid and
liquid forms. 
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Way to go
Jacob Dvorjak, an eighth-grade
student at St. James Catholic
Regional School, placed fifth in
the state Governor’s Cup com-
petition in the social studies
written composition. He was
presented his trophy at the
state competition March 12 in
Lexington by Gov. Steve
Beshear. 

Students learn how machines work
Students in Mrs. Basham’s third-grade class at St. James Catholic Regional School recently spent
time studying simple machines and their functions. The students rotated through four discovery
centers experimenting with different machines and how they worked in form and function. 

Quick Recall state competitors
The St. James Catholic Regional School Quick Recall Team competed in the Governor’s Cup aca-
demic competition and placed in the top eight teams in the state. They won three matches be-
fore loosing the fourth match. SJS placed 12th overall in state competition. Team members are
pictured with Gov. Steve Beshear accepting their trophy; from left, Olivia Hamilton, Mara Wheele-
han, Sarah Erckenbrack, Riley Jones, Garrett Kasey, Gov. Beshear, Jacob Dvorjak and Abbey
Erckenbrack. Members not pictured: Stephen Thompson, Patrick Quire, Michael Quire, Kyle
Landis and Luke Wiseman. 

B L U E G R A S S

Bluegrass representation at KUNA
At top, 10 members of the Bluegrass Middle School Y Club participated at the Kentucky United
Nations Assembly (KUNA) on March 4 through 6 in Louisville. They were Chase Barnes, Kathleen
Berry, Makayla Casey, Rylan Jaquess, Stephen Kaiser, Hunter Kielty, Michael Kortarski, Matthew
Robinson, Allison Updegraff and Alexus Pettigrew. The students role-played as ambassadors of
Uganda, dressing in costumes like those of the country they represented. Students were placed
into leadership positions as they solved problems for both their country of Uganda and the world.
Above, several Bluegrass students were elected to serve in leadership positions at KUNA and sev-
eral won awards. The Bluegrass Group was awarded The Delegation of Excellence Award. Kath-
leen Berry, Chase Barnes, Michael Robinson and Stephen Kaiser were proposal authors who
achieved a high ranking on their proposal and presented and debated to have their proposal pass
the General Assembly. They were awarded The of Certificate of Distinction. In addition, Kathleen
Berry was presented with the Outstanding Ambassador Award, Alexus Pettigrew served on the
Leadership Team, Allison Updegraff served on the Security Council, Makayla Casey served as a
parliamentarian and Michael Kortarski served on the Media Corps.

T. K .  STO N E

Grant winner
Celeste Lawson, a science teacher at T.K. Stone Middle School, applied for and won a $500 mini
grant from the Elizabethtown Education Foundation. This grant will support her Robotics in the
Classroom project. From left, Lisa Addington, parent member of Elizabethtown Education Founda-
tion; T.K. Stone Principal Beth Mather; DeDe Shaw, vice chair of Elizabethtown Education
Foundation; Nelson Kelley, district public relations coordinator; and Celeste Lawson.

J O H N  H A R D I N

Read Across America
Sixty-eight Central Hardin High School student athletes celebrated Read Across America Day on
March 2 with students at Lincoln Trail Elementary School. Back row from left, Nick Meredith, Clar-
ence Lewis, Clint Walker, Malon Kennedy, Savannah Haberman, Sarah Rineker, Abbey Sorrells, Hun-
ter Hood, Trevor Diebel, Alli King, Jordan Ellis-Reeves, Andrew Cofer, Michael Price, Matthew Abel,
Josh Price, Will Anderson, Jared Daugherty, Corey Dobbs, T J Gordon, Drew Harrington, Dustin
Kindervater, Troy Squires, Andrew Lockard, Cannon Ray, Ryan Woodrum and Derrick Archibald; mid-
dle row, Trevor Brown, Antoine Keys, Alneisha Butler, Brittany Browning, Claire Goodin, Megan
Compton, Nikki Coates, Kate Hendrie, Nick Coffell, Michelle Navarro, Ashlie Mercado, Mackenzie
Pennington, Ryan Keeney, Zach Fonda, Austin Howard, Cullen Duncan, Will Parrish, Kasey Small-
wood, Kayla Hegstad, Abby Newton and Abbi Goedde; front row, Amanda Smith, Erin Perkins, Mer-
cedes Cote, Taylor Mudd, Kelly Rivera, Chelci Barnett, Chelsea Grant, Keri Johnson, Haley Ennis,
Mia Wiersema, Kaitlyn Thomas, Michaela Lieb, Nicole Lanford, Abbie Chandler, Kendra Ball, Erin
Langley, Rachel Adkins, Paige Russell, Paige Dennis, Quincey Burnham and Autumn Lafollette. 

C E N T R A L  H A R D I N

JHHS JROTC competes in competition
On March 10 the John Hardin High School JROTC Air Rifle, Academic, Drill and Color Guard
teams competed in the annual JROTC 7th Brigade Competition. The Air Rifle team, cadets
Michael Murphy, Michael McLarney, Johanesburg Boulware and Lydia Loehmer, continued their
success this year winning the first-place trophy out of 58 teams. John Hardin also fielded a
team of first year shooters, cadets D.J. Cruz, Nate Shotton, Erin McAleer and Ethan George,
that received the fifth-place trophy out of 18 teams in their “first year shooter” category. The
Male Color Guard Team, cadets Ronald Bowker, Brett Ferguson, Mitchell Steen and Andrew
Aldrich, also fared well placing 11th overall out of 48 teams. Pictured are members from the
John Hardin JROTC teams in formation at the competition’s awards ceremony. 



Getting 
research skills

Ms. Perkins’ eighth-grade lan-
guage arts classes at James T.
Alton Middle School moved in
to the Library Media Center to
learn the research skill of how
to cite all different types of
sources and materials. Some
examples were how to cite
magazines, newspapers, books,
videos and online materials.

Ecology games
After creating their own games
covering ecology, Mrs. New-
ton’s eighth-grade science
classes at James T. Alton
Middle School showed their
peers how to play. 
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Over time, though, I
felt like it was just point-
less. It’s marketed as a tool
to allow you to interact
with people who you
don’t generally have a
chance to interact with on
a day-to-day basis. But I
believe there was a reason
we didn’t interact with
them daily — they’re
simply people we don’t

want to be around.
Everything on Fac-

ebook is a façade, much
like many other social
networking sites. You post
things you want other
people to see. It became a
huge war of  who can get
the most likes on this
pretty picture or who can
get the most likes on this
witty status that they
found on Google. Face-
book essentially is  a huge
war of humans feeling as if
what they do or say is the
most important thing in
the world.

My feed constantly was
filled with people doing
the “Like this and I‘ll tell
you what I like and dislike
about you” song and

dance with their responses
all being the same: “Likes:
You seem so funny and
you’re so pretty!” Dislikes:
“We really need to hang
out more!” It’s disgusting.

Now I sit, happy and
Facebook free. Everyone I
ever need to contact has
my number or email and
it’s an extremely liberating
thing, not caring to
impress your so called
friends who you only see
in the hallways at school.

It’s all this evidence
that has allowed me to
conclude that Facebook is
literally one of the worst
things in the Internet
world.
Autumn Sandlin is a senior at
Elizabethtown High School.

productive use. Just look-
ing at someone’s profile
can tell you if that cute guy
over there is taken, or how
soon your new friend’s
birthday is.

Facebook also can help
with school work. Stu-
dents in a class can create
a private Facebook group

in which they can help
each other with assign-
ments and studying. For
students in a journalism
class or club, Facebook is
also a tool for conducting
surveys or interviews.

Although it is mostly
adults who talk about re-
connecting with friends
through Facebook, this is
also something teenagers
who have changed schools
can do. I moved to Ken-
tucky from an army base
in Germany and recently I
found several of my old
friends on Facebook. I

also am able to keep in
touch with a friend who
moved away last year.

Facebook has many
pros, and although some
people say that Internet
chatting is decreasing our
generation’s communica-
tion skills, I believe we are
creating our own culture
in which a “like” has as
much impact as a real-life
smile and Facebook chat is
just as useful as everyday
real-life conversations.

April Winebarger is a senior
at Elizabethtown High School.

house, referring to the for-
ward player’s swiftness
and improvised plays.

Mia echoed this de-
scription. “My brother has
made me a gracious los-
er,” she said, laughing.

As he concludes his fi-
nal season, in which he
scored his 50th varsity
goal, Wiersema reflected
on the memories of play-
ing for Central Hardin.

“I’ll miss the habit of
eating Subway sandwiches
before practice, the atmos-
phere of getting ready and
watching the sun set be-
fore a game starts,” he
said.

Yet, Wiersema's soccer
career is simply begin-
ning. This spring, after
much thought and prayer,
he signed a letter of intent
to play for Covenant Col-
lege, a school his father at-
tended and where his old-
er sister, Ana, is enrolled.

“Outside of soccer, I
know that God wants me
there,” he said.

Mia expressed grief for
his departure.

“It’s going to be hard
when he leaves in the fall,”
she said. “When I think of
my big brother, three
words come to mind: heel,
heal and he’ll. ‘Heel’ be-
cause I’m always at his
heels in soccer, constantly
trying to keep up with
him. I think of ‘heal’ be-
cause he’s always there to
heal and comfort me.
Finally, I think of ‘he’ll’
and you can fill in the
blank because my big
brother is so unpredict-
able. You never know
what he’ll do next,” she
said.
Janelle Williams is a junior at
Central Hardin High School.

can include playing video
games for hours without
talking. A good friend is
someone who is fun to be
around no matter what.

Teens value good char-
acter, too. They recognize
when someone is honest
and dependable and they
appreciate loyalty. Evan

Borzotra, of James T.
Alton Middle School, said
he likes “real friendship,
like they’ll be there for
you no matter what and
not just for the benefits.”

Teens also want a friend
who will tell them the
truth. They want to be
able to talk to someone
without fear of gossip.

“I value honesty in
friendship. I would much
rather have a friend be
honest than lie to my face,
because once you lose
trust it is very hard to gain

it back,” said Cassidy Bell,
a junior at Central Hardin
High School.

Teenagers value a
friend who will stand by
them and support them
and who has their best in-
terests at heart.

Becky Lumbrix, 18,
said a friend is “someone
who will be there for me
no matter what, and that I
can talk to about anything
without being judged.”

Kerry Skiff is a senior at
Christian Educational

Consortium. 
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North Hardin JV Guard has no ‘Trouble’
North Hardin JV guard participated in three TriState Circuit competitions. In Class B, their 2012
show title is “When You’ve Got Trouble.” At Bryan Station in Lexington, they won first place
against Corbin Junior Winter Guard. At Nelson County in Bardstown they placed fifth against
Jeffersonville, Madison, John Hardin JV, Meade County and Southwestern. At Elizabethtown,
they placed second against John Hardin JV and Southwestern. The JV squad’s final competition
of the season is at John Hardin. North Hardin Winterguard also will compete at John Hardin and
end the season with the Scholastic A Championships at Ryle in Union on March 31. 

North Hardin FFA meets Comer
North Hardin High School FFA Executive Committee met Kentucky Commissioner of Agri-
culture James Comer on March 13.

The following James T. Alton Middle School stu-
dents were named to the Honor Roll for the third
nine-week grading period.

SIXTH GRADE
ALL As: Kurstyn Baxter, Jaylen Delcastillo,
Are’Yanna Dickens, Alyssa Dowdell, Trent Ennis,
Terren Gambrell-Glover, Ryan Howard, Alex Howell
Jr., Makynzie Hummel, Jaylon Hurt, Joshua Jent,
Trenton Johnson, Xela Klockow, Alexander Liang,
Elisha Malunay, Brittany Mather, George McDowell,
Robert Miller, Nathaniel Miracle, Jacob Moss,
Scott Nelson, Steven Parris, Coty Parsons, Sarah
Settle, Alex Shively, Allie Sutton, Joshua Wagner
and Brock Whorton.
ALL As AND Bs: Melenda Allen, Sydney Amos, Lori
Arms, Austin Atcher, Jacob Atcher, Zachary Atcher,
Johnathan Baine, Isaiah Baker, Dominik Barrick,
Taylor Bell, Megan Bewley, Aaron Boyd, Krista
Bradley, Phillip Brandes, Harry Brown, Ellen Byerly,
Sawyer Campbell, Jenna Cason, Kylie Chapman,
Antonio Chavez, Jill Collin, Logan Coons, Cameron
Corbin, Matthew Craig, Tyrese Crittenden, Erin
Denson, Brianna Duncan, Makayla Elder, Ashleigh
Everage, Bryce Everage, Eric Fillgrove, Kayla Fir-
sich, Keara Foley, Kiana Garr, Haley Georgel, Cody
Gibson, Logan Greenwell, Jay Hall, Devan Henne-
muth-Giroux, Ryan Hershour, Joshua Jarstfer,
Annalise Johnson, April Johnson, Sarah Jones,
Hannah Kaelin, Makenzi Kelly, Kayla Kender,
Youjin Kim, Rachelle King, Caitlin Kowalski,
Matthew Landry Jr., Ty Logan, Jasmine Long,
Elena Lozada, Elijah Lozano, Jaylyn Lyons, Lauren
Mineo, Ryan Mowbray, William New, Ciara Ochoa,
Taneshia Ostreicher, Emily Peropat, Samantha
Pierce, Madison Pitts, Diego Ramirez, Renee Rey-
nolds, Devin Rogers, Mariah Rumsey, Hunter
Serna, Anaia Singleton, Christopher Smallwood,
Derrick Smallwood, Jonathan Spegal, Casey
Stickfort, Sharon Strahl, Zachary Thomas,
Rebecca Thompson, Evan Vasquez, Caleb Vinton,
Mykel Vititoe, Kaylie Von Kanel, Alexis Walls,
Darious Wilbanks, Madison Witas, Jamie Yates
and Hunter Young.

SEVENTH GRADE
ALL As: Jackson Asiatico, Kara Bailey, Aaron
Carpenter, Samuel Carter, Wade Cermak, Mikell
Christian, Kayla Clark-Reed, Mary Dennis, Cecilia
Field, Keith Fowler, Johnathan Frost, Clayton Han-
son, Daniel Harvey, Katherine Howard, Haley Jena,
Joshua Kimble, Elizabeth Lemons, Madison Lind-
say, Micah Linscott, Hannah Lowman, Miguel Luna
III, Brooke Mahanna, Elrad Malunay, Brooke Mar-
low, Aubree Muse, Solomon Nance, Drew Parlow,
Tyler Pendleton, Macyla Ramos, Jayde Sheroan,
Shaliyah Smith, Cheyenne Stiemetz, Kaylee
Vowels, Elijah Wall, Austin Wick, Benjamin Wilkins,
Bobbie Wiseman, Sarah Wiseman and Cy Yates.
ALL As AND Bs: Glen Alexander Jr., Makayla Allen,
Nicole Anderson, Genesis Arocho, Joshua Ayer,
Annabelle Baldrich, Olivia Barry, Brenden Becker,

Lauryn Bollinger, James Bussey, Antonio Byrd,
Noah Childress, Brandon Clark, Hunter Clark,
Nicholas Clark, Brianna Clifford, Sydney Coleman,
Zachary Culp, Devin Curry, Katrina Curtis, Makayla
Daniel, Emily Davis, Justina Dennis, Madison
Dercqu, Susan Elder, Maurice Ellis, Tyrone Foster,
Marc Fox, Iman Garba, Reginae Gary, Allison Geer,
Dustin Gosselin, Halee Hadfield, Aleyah Hall, Dea-
vian Hall, Misaki Hall, Hannah Harden, Tristan
Harvey, Tyler Hendrieth, Jessica Herbig, Dale Hill,
Sean Hoernke, Deborah Hudson, Thomas Ingram,
Kiara Jackson, Kenneth Jefferson II, Erika John-
son, Catherine Kessinger, Micah-Joel Kimble,
Lydell King, Zachary Kramer, Kyle Kriegh, Connor
Langdon, Brandon Leak, Austin Lee, Emily Logs-
don, Grant Lucas, Noah Majors, Regan Mansell,
Adreyan Marrelli, Kayla Martin, Sydney Maxwell,
Jacob McKinney, Alison McNew, Tiffany Menoscal,
Nyanza Morgan, Benjamin Mott, Jessie Nagrone,
Devon O’Connor, Joseph Pare, Zachary Pelletier,
John Pennington, Leonard Peterson, Janae’ Pow-
ell, Katrina Raj, Brendan Reid, Megan Reynolds,
Matthew Ruley, Jenny Sanchez, KyShawn Scar-
borough, Hannah Schlabach, Matthew Schlabach,
Andrew Shufelt, Yvonne Smallwood, Christina
Smith, Lanie Stein, Joshua Stevens, Christian
Stover, Riley Taylor, Erin Thompson, Jathan Thomp-
son, Tatianna Timberlake, Devante Titus, Chloe
Turner Stokes, Cameron Vance, Faith Walters,
Taylor Walters, Delvin White, Mariah Williams,
Raymond Williams, Rylee Windham, Christian
Yates and Marrisa Youravich.

EIGHTH GRADE
ALL As: Moira Barnell, Robert Briggs, Johann Car-
dona Sanchez, Jessica Carlotti, Christopher Hein-
rich, Ray Hicks, Brandon Johnson, Tanisha McGaw,
Kyle Mitchell, Erykah Ochoa, Bernard Prevost III,
Tyler Price, Jeremy Randles, Karlie Richardson,
Sarah Spadie, Hannah Thompson, Austin Torres
and Maclaren Williams.
ALL As AND Bs: Seth Anders, Michaila Barren,
Noah Becker, Abby Blair, Shawn Campbell, Madi-
son Case, Calip Clayton, Jaylen Cosme, Alexis
Cunningham, Tyler Davison, Harley Domschke,
Gary Elias Jr., Markayla Favors, Tatum Feiler, Madi-
son Fogt, Kyle Gatrost, Kylie Gill, William Gilmar-
tin, Chad Gordon, Jasmin Green, Olivia Hart,
Shelby Highbaugh, Eric Hoeckendorf, Allison
Hohenstein, Devon Jobson, Lorenzo Jones,
Rebecca Krivitsky, Martin Kuykendall, Matthew
Lapierre, Sophie Lilygren, Jacob Marshall, Parker
McDonald, Zachary Mitchem, Stephanie Moore,
Megan Musser, George Nealy, Evan Newton, Wil-
liam Nickoson, Tyler Owens, Shelby Peace, Bran-
don Perlo, Brittany Pettell, Phousaming Phoutha-
ransy, Diana Piper, Isabel Ramirez, Stacie Ran-
dles, Ariyon Rouse, Jericha Salvante, Darren
Sanders, Alexis Shelby, Kira Shelby, Hailey Shel-
man, Jason Sogan, Austin Stevens, Travis Thomp-
son, Aaron Tomita, Makayla Valentine, Jonathan
Willis and Loren Winge.

Rising Voices...
written by teens...for teens

will meet at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday 
at The News-Enterprise.
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MlJsical quest
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was oJwan !>imple and oosic.

Composing With Few Notes

~MCI1u ~port;i-~
Superspo:rt: Jerem,y L~n

He,ght ti-j: Bi.rt:bdal\!': e-~3-;e6
Weight: ~ HQmeli)wn: Paio .Allt!,Calif.
Jt!~t!l. fe.W woo. M. agol Jil. rll"Jl.lY IJln 1'I.. a.s an unklln. 11'.'" nacr:!lB

hi man.)' b!lskctb91'1 fQ:I'lS. N""w he's roil) (If the hcgt.knOWiiJ.
n~m~ilil !:he gm'Oi).
Gi~lln a ch!1.ilJ.'1<to ~Irut at poJint gWrd when illjuriL'S hit III

N!!wYurk Knlck9,. :LinSUf~til>jl)b~Y svared HvJ)tlSullW dw.
En,me live,gam0 span:, the iQvtMr Harvard slruldo\!t a~'eregoo :lag

point.<:1I11~.8 !l$sll1(a,crclltiW\!l" "¥:n,S9nit1in Now VIYrk It's ~ ~n.iJ'Y.tal~
.D®lII"!lCyfarn M·yen£~Qldwho cluhrt ~~'!l II CQU~ ~hdll:n:blp Q:fer nnd
wOlSn1l. i1rnfWli ~}' lIl1 NBA ·!c<lltl.
Lin, ~.~.hl)w olJwr Inw~..'sta i~du4.lllston1n.. I!l. • iAHt.lllS.!C.Md atwndlng

dmrell, l$prelllu'oo lilt ;life after ~OOP3with Ills Hro"Vam. d.~.I3~t the
way It look£ !lOW, h~ Dug-he :Stay 111the NBA. - pcroops fur a ~ong time.

MUsicians, take over
In the illate19'10s 31nJd! e~J'ly 19805.,

true. mUBicians began working with
prog;rnmmeICS to oo.lnpose for compuwl"S,
game consoles OOld 3JJ:"C3.de'" ma~hinea"
By tl:Us time, theooclmology wasgivmg
them many more note'Swwork with.
Music md not often play th,rolJgh

the whole game us it does 'tOOJ1Y. It
was tI$ed mostly at theiiUut of ~he
!,>arne and! between game levels.
';A.f(\!!Q~ i;tfV .pflice$ !leQP!~90 to p!~ Ylt!~
~meJ;.

YDu'li need::
• 114 ClllJ \V~i.re vi:aegar
'2 ta'Me.s:poons white sligar
• 1 ll!bl~iJoofi le:m.ufijwee
• 112 w!t6poon salt
I It! reaspooli dill
• daf>hQf~pper
• 2 medium to large c\JtlllJ'nbel'S. 'peeled ,and aliced
Wlla.ti to do::
1. Onmbiuf! vinegnr, ~r, I~m[jfljuioe and spil;eS in EI mooiumbnwl.
2. Add cucumbero and w.ss with liquid mixture.
3, Chill fur 2 h,l;un; ~ndi s@rvl}, .
Yau. uri/! 1leed,flU ,adllifs Ilclp IJlilh this rncipe.

"- 'II1o.111i11 i:W.a ~E!! u..k.o.nooiIl..IoiiAI.~

In "Pl1:antas.y .star IV," ttre
~ sound effecb matched ffiJe
~ enl!lromT!ont. II"!tt!~ gam!).
f The mU8ic changedwlHtn
~ the player 'ch:anged aotions.
~ For 'example, tIsped UP'
~ durlmglbatt/e sceililes. Thel music 'Was oomposed by
~ Iz.uho Ta'!t'Oucllll. Tho ffiwio
r. In this :eMs Is perl"oliiTled inf many COiTlcem.
~

~~~r!
R:epeatinQI notes
When .masic beg;ao. to be played

.during the whole game, it was set
on'9 loop, The :same few notell of the
mel(!dy played {!vcr i1!ud over agaiu,
For example. in ~8pat'e Invaders,"
lllefum:-ID.ote music loopriid about every
LWQ~Ild.s unti] you dJed in the game.
Po.. the fu'st rnme, the music did

f'eact to what wWi going on in ·the
ganH~.It ~.pe.d.up or ,got I.ouder wilen
there w.n.s m.ore action,

rst
~tr!!!!~~~R1l~'~-1

SongG,ames IBI
i:
~lIi
~~
dIi~1t~·
i.lI.~.~ bP p

I.". ajJi Playing to music Crossing bOll.lnda~estl..t In todlay'a vidoogmnes, rrn.Ls]eads Many niIlJ!icia!lS oo.lllposem':lJsic f(ll'
i~~I"in two ways. diMel'e:ntmedia" worlcing £l11.m~vies,~.IrJ The music might bere3Jcti.ve TV shows and video games.
J!'~f (ree·AK-tive)~Thatmeana it react.!! Composers are !releasingCDs
lIn: 00 the level ytiU! ~ll:'eplaying in. the of their video game m'ru;ic. Fans

game ..The music [s!'llways the S/Ufle .!lJIt flocking to
S.t a: certain level, no ma.ttel' W110 is oonoerts of this
playing, 'The pl~yer doo::.not affect mtmie. Vi.d.oo
the Illusi{!. g<'ll:rncoornposenl
For example, when YOllllre al 1~~~~a81Tommy Ta\];arioo

the OlragOlllevel~ the d.ragoolil.U!sic and. Jack Wa][l
plays. When y01ll are at the dumgeon el'eBlwd BIWlll'

1------------------1 level, t:h.eIdungeon IJi.Hsic plays,Most of concert.!; called. Video Games
The M[ni Page· thanks '~ideo game Imusic. D'llmeshave reactive music. live,. where ,rideo <T..ame SCenes TIm
~l"I'lpQ1;~ ,",!'ld "8 lilt Weapo.n" !;Ialildl I>'~ 1:0:
. ". i· ~.~..."'Ie ~.....- ""h' .... Tb e othe:rh......... ,of :muic is on. SC1100DS as a sym. phOll ..V plays.ml.!s!(;~an "'""'YO " .. !1ii!.,..,;ger, ·aJt 1", ,S "J' F ;J

M~n$sb1os, c;:,...r(lt(lf,"The An (d Vldoo interncti:ve (in-tUl!'-AJi>tiv).'The Other groups ~reputl;in.g QUsimilar
I-G_am_ell_l"_f_.o_r_M_t_P_Wl_"it_hl_1h_'i_s_is_S'u_e_, --I pia.ye'm'S interad with,. (ft cha!1J:gej tllEl oollcoem.
''The. M of Video Games!" eXl1lbitruns musk What the plaYer does affect.s Last year, a song' :from the goone
1tIrili.iol:iJ Se.pt :3.0 at the Sm.ithsonian Ule ~.lu.sk, "Civiliza!ti:ou IV' OOC1JJ:!llf: tllile first
American Art MuseuRi in 'Nasllinglan. D.C. For exmuple, in "Flower,,'" when a video ~arlle music to win !li Grammy
Aflter trnat, it wHi travel to sellerall.OtI1e:rl' ",Ll~ b 1..' - -l' '11lh' ~ L ~__ •
plaMs in lJ:iIe'!Jlllted Stale9. p1l1.yera ....""""'pe~, more mstnune:nts .AWiILU>.L IllS year •.~or tile mst time"1----------------1 join in. Tile !l1tlSlc changi;s. the GraltDLlllYs officially added video
I~ook thrQueh your n!!II\I"p.,.:F'{!~rf{lr:ti'priC!:'i F~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ga:n:teIDusie to the 'awill'dsfur "visual
<tnt! <1,.:15 .... bout mu 5ic. INed: week, The Mini Pa.ge, is al:iol,lt k.ltea.media."

Music dhoi,oes grow
In the 1990s, CDSiI';alfi¢ o]Ql\,g.

Video game composers could use any
inst:r:unJientsand compose music that
did not s{!m~.d1~lectrollic, ThW mlg~lt
use symphony orchestras, choirs, or
combinations (if instruments.
Composers no longer needed to

wOlk ar'OWld the. mtallil MlOlJIlt m
choices (:OIl:iiJjD'l.D!ter cb.ipsIlUQwed.

"Riieill8 scene m,1mli "SUpell" Mari'Q·
B~!'l;3," YIIhidhis a J'leilcti,e game'.
tIiiIl~ gam.e••wM::ih came 0111 in '1990"
bro'k:e' ~g!"o!lndwitti ~. mu~I(l~ ifhe ~1Js!c
chall1ged to set the, 'tone 'for differefl~
letre:I$;,!t ranged 'mOil, mi!!!;;Ir. with ~ ·tun
IH'Cnstra t() 1700s-type d'a.noe musi.~,

Ilnl "l'Ie ..." tf1e~ayel'
Is Inside 3 !;Qmpi.rter
system fieh~ngl a Yl:m&.
"flez" was ·the first
galM that mllde it:
possj~le t,OII" '!he pl'ayer
to !~terac~m.aan[ng1t!!!y
....ri!h"e musiC.It ~d~
the rn.!.!sIe part of the
gaming experience. The
pla,yer's actions I;Illilt tfl~
sound1rack.
irh~W!!'r6 Il.a solilnd
effects, JlJst the m.usill
1I1at :lI1e IP!~r made !bY'
battling viroses,

Tille Millii Page Stmif
B~ Il!~bnalll ~ Foulldrng IEdi'lor an'ld Ed'ttoral Large· Usa T.any. ManlllJing .Edimr luoy I!.ien • Associate [diller 'Wendy Daley • AriI.~st

6it
t-IDiTM~hcII!DIO'tl!J!-~~

.. n~ ._rDtBfQWIl . ~.'. • '
...... :!3.~e.w6 'Vid ..G '. M··.·~· TRY N
.. " .~~und.'s I eo _arne . U5[C· FIND
WordsUlafremioo ~$ 01 'lidoo game mU'Jicare hidden inlhe brook below.
Sorr!~ words ;af~ hfQc!e~llacllWaroot dlllgonali)'. See if ~Il can Pnd;
B~EEF'S. CHIP, CHOIRS, COMPOSER, COMPUiTER,. ELECTRONIC.
(iAM~ H~O, INSmUMMS, INTEAACTIli~ ~IS, LOOP',MUSIC.
MUSICIAN. NOTES. O~GH~ PLAY. REACTIVE, STORY, \IIDED.

eMS R ! C H C S l ~ VEL Q
a v u ~ V I TeA A ~ T N I 0
M LIS Y ALP S P E [ laM
P COD ! Q R ~ H SET D N P
U H L 0 E C E V I TeA E ~ 0
T I K V P 0 N A I CIS U M 8
~ ~ 8 T N £ M U A , S N IKE
REM A GAR 1 8 E HeR Q R
Y~QTSCINQ~TCeLE

Read'Y R.esour;ces
The Mini Page pro.vides Ideas for we'iJ.si'tes,

ootlks or O~t1, res~=s that \!Iill help you :Iearn
m~re abollt this ~veek'a topiea.
Ont.he Web:
• am~rioo.n art. :;;tedultsovg
• youtu~,oo!n/wal(lh ?~=nJt\lCA4:\I'q2g
• youttl'.lle.cQ];Il!w!Jooh?~=4F\!lqG7 AUn~M&filat1:rl'e=related
• youCUille.convwatdl?NR=1&v:::lGOQ58·
CO~lE&.:[eatUl\r-~nillu\Ul]

• youtnbe.cm:nlwlItih~v=5u ...BWzm'{lBE&featu.re=rnIll1.oodTV
• 8bitwea:pnn.cnm
• youtui'Je'.comJ\yrtt.chl'll;;;E.QqPclXl.faQ
• youtu!Je,.(\OnllWatch:?~=F·b~OFI~nJQU
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II" PI~! j!~d__ (~t~ ~f TIlIi'Mlili ,P<lge 'Gilide 19 thi!C9"~ity~j¢" 1(I(lm#'ll-H01·~!II.~~~
The popular Inine~p'aJl"t series 01'1 tihe Constitiulijcm, W'riitti@:ni in I ~nA! iid!. 101\11wrL 1iB4i1~di~co~~lin~rrn.~g~ ~'I;liIible~~~nruJ~Eil) \iWV(.lmil.tlYiartll~lint.(1III1
coll,aboration wh:h the tHationaJAlI'chives,is now tpacka.ged ·as a I K
colQrfu.1 31.ap~e sof1!:ooYer book. 'lhl!5eriies CQ,Ye'l's: J 3rJ1~ ------------------------- I

I Jt;hepreamble, thles:!!vena'l'tldes and '2.7 amendme:nts I Irlidrm: II

.' the ~~ibig ideas'} of the docum.eQt: I ill ~~ ~ .IW~: ---Of. ------ :1"

• tlte Millery or it:slil1aking alild the sig:ners .
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